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Matter to Be Presented to | 

Congress at Regular Ses
sion-Eastern Plan Is AI-; 
ready in Good Shape,

Washington, Nov. 2.— Plans for, 
unification of railroads that would j 
virtually make over the transporta-, 
tion map of the nation are under  ̂
consideration by the Interstate Com- ■ 
merce Commission.

After years of delay, the first 
step in the proposal .to increase 
railroad efficiency through merging 
various lines is expected to be tak
en shortly after Congress convenes 
In regular session with the submis
sion by the commission of its own 
proposal for consolidations 

Commissioner Claude

(Classified Advertising on Page 12)
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t h e  w e a t h e r
Forecast by U . S. Weather Bureau, 

Hartford.

Ooudy and cooler tonight and 
Sunday, probably occasional rain.

PRICE THREE CENTS

FAIR  AIR  TRAVELER
A  DILIGENT WRITER.

New York, Nov. 2.— (-A-P) 
Letter and postal card writing 
seems to be a favorite pastime 
for air passengers.

A  survey made recently by the 
Colonial Airways system showed 
the average was two letters and 
three postal cards per passenger 
each trip.

“Women write more than any 
passengers,” said Wilson 

district tnanager here, 
write to a certain 

do

other 
Lloyd,
“Young men -------
extent, but older men do little 
vorresponding while in the air. 
They are either engaged m 
studying business reports or en- , 
joying" the view.’ ________ ^

F A I L T O T A K E  1 
H I S C A S E T O  1 
H l G H f f i  C O U R T

Former Cabinet Officer Con
fident He Will Be Vindi- 

, cated; Mrs. Fall Says They 
Will Never Give Up Fight.

THRILLS? LOTS OF THEM!
-kS>

r
, cpjored*  ̂
-tropidgil

M A N  A T T A C K S  
T W O Q R L S O N  
C E N T f f i S T R E E T

Miss Grace Giglio ond Miss 
Eleanor Bidwell Fight Off 
Assailant; Tried to Carry 
One Girl Into the Woods.

VOTE ON 
OF SEN.

CENSURE 
BINGHAM

FOR MONDAY
tCHENEY TAX LIST I  Absence of Several Sena

tors Causes Norris toSHOWS REDUCTION

EHIBITION HOME 
OPENS TOMORROW

Herald-Elizabeth Park Mod
el Ready for Inspection at 
2 P. M. Sunday.

Washington, Nov. 2.—  (AP) —  
Convicted of bribery but vigorously 
asserting his innocence, Albert B. 
Fall, secretai. of the interior in 
Harding Cabinet, today rested his 
hope of vindication upon an appeal 
to higgler courts.

Beyond the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia, in which re 
was found guilty of accept.ng a 
bribe of $100,000 from Edwai-1 L 

I Doheny, in return for executit| î the 
I famous lease on the Elkhills Naval I  oU reserve lay but two tribunals—  

District of Columbia Court of-- --------4. Q j

\ '9H

9
\

I

W i -/

the
the i .A-Ppeals and the Supreme Court

Tomorrow. Sunday, at 2P- ^ne j United St "es.
‘ ----------  ■ ,. I Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibition ^  retraction of his appeal would

expects this to be ready before the , be opened for Public in- { ^ suspension of the one
and soon there- i gpgction. Everything is in readiness dpnrence and a fine of

R. Porter

©UtU.

\ V

rro f'e^ j'o r  a/i; Vale
.'am

lirst of the year 
after it is believed '.he commission j gygnt and it is expected that

year jail
$ 100,000,

sentence 
but the

and 
former c."’nnet 

forward
S'thTroadrthTmseives' for unifica-1 tbrou^h thriiouse during the after- i .̂t̂ b̂ his efforts to"obtain an ultimate 

■  ̂ control andl^Qgjj g.nd evening. All of [ exoneration.

will act upon the drafts submitted i number of officer went purposefully

others |tion tnrough stock control ana | g.nd evening
leases of more than 60,000 miles of | officials and many
trackage, involving over ten billion prominent in ^H-erto at- '
dollars in property investment and [ have been invited to at ,

W IFE CONFIDENT.
Washington, Nov. 2— (A P )— Mrs.

revenues.other billions in annual 
In the East

Division of the eastern section ol 
the country into a lystem of ni -̂jor 
trunK lines is to the fore now, with 
fo ;r proposals for unifying these 
hues indefinitely before the commis^ 
Sion. At the same time the proposed 
disposition by the commission of 
the eastern lines is being watched 
carefully in railroad circles. Con
solidation has not reached so p e a .- 
ly into the west as yet, althpgh  
the greatest unification of all p  
pending there— that involving the 
application of the Great Northern, 
operating more than 8,000 miles of 
tracks, for permission toj3uy con
trol of the Northern Pacific s 6,682 
miles and create the longest system 
in the country.

Rail consolidation has been active
ly before the commission since 1»2U 
when Congress directed it to pre
pare a tentative draft for mergers. 
This was issued, provided for nine- 
teen systems, hearings were held 
upon it and the commission b ep n  
drafting its final proposal— one that 
would be sufficiently inducive for 
the railroads to carry out its g e p r -  
al provisions, as the plan is not to 
be compulsory. Since 1925 the w m - 
mission has repeatedly advised Con- 
eress— that the drafting of such a 
plan was impossible and asked to be 
relieved, but without success.

Bills were introduced, how- 
at the last session 

intended to facil-

exhibitors

tend. .u ' Albert B. Fall, said today she is go-
In case of rain tomorrow the i borne with her husband

opening will be postponed until the , confident in their fu-
next fair day. ture rs she was the day they were

The Furnishings j ,„arried nearly fifty years a p .
Everything is in r, adiness and the | gyoyed by a fervent belief th p

finished moving in and ] identify him as a

viator in fr&tuie'

i V
Sn Mexico 

with, Ipev^hin^

arranging their various things to-j .be said today
dav Watkins Brothers are furnish- ^bite flag of surrender shall never 

which includes rugs, |  ̂ ^nd mine’

that “the

ing the house whicn includes ru p , | Q^g° and mine” and with 
draperies and furniture. M. H. | ^g assurance she told of plans to 
Strfckland is showing an oil jg, all directions”
a G. E. .refrigerator and a washing
machine; Kemp Inc., 
a Stromberg-Carlson radio and the , 
Manchester Gas Co., is showing one 
of the latest style New Pfo^ess Gas 
ranges finished in enamel. Watkins 
Brothers have spent a great deal of 
•time and effort in arranging the 
merchandise which they have select
ed for the house and it has all been 
done with the idea of harmony and 
the selection of furniture that will 
show to the best advantage in a 
house of this type. The flowers, both 
cut and growing plants, are being 

> furnished by the Park Hill Flower
I Shop. , . f ,  I

The house is arranged in the roi- |
lowing manners One enters a recep- i 

' tion hall out of which leads the 
stairs to the second floor and doors | 
to the living room on the right and ] 

kitchen to the rear. One may 
the dining room and the sun |

toward his
vindication. ,

They will return to the home in 
Paso, Texas, which she owns in 

her own name, she said and after a 
brief rest, she will go to the New 
Mexico ranch to manage there what
ever her husband’s failing 
will not permit him to accomp ish. 
The ranch 'will be their home until 

is sold, and Edward L. Doheny

^omn of the colorful chapters In the adventurous life of Senator 
B lngLm  are pictured here— jungle explorer, Yale professor, soldier and 
war-time aviator in France. •

Senate Fight Tame 
For State*s Senator

is paid back the sum of about $3()0,- 
000 covering his purchase of the 
ranch at a sheriff’s sale as well as 
the $100,000 loan of 1921.

LABOR IN BRITAIN 
FACES OPPOSITION

Star Figure in Lobby Probe Grew Up in Hawaii, 
Explored Jungles, Soldiered in Mexico and 
Flew in France.

Attacked by an apparently crazed 
middle aged man as they were on 
their way to visit a g^rl friend last 
evening a few steps beyond the 
Edgewood Hotel on Center street, 
Grace Giglio, 17. daughter of Mr. 
arid Mrs. James D. Giglio, 207 
Spruce street, and Eleanor Bidwell, 
16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
F. Bidwell. 82 Chestnut street, 
fought off their assailant. The man 
had succeeded in lifting the Giglio 
girl clear of the ground evidently in- 
tending to carry her off to the i 
woods in the rear of the houses at j 
that point. i

Picks Her Up
The girls were about opposite the j 

hotel walk when they heard the | 
sound of quick steps coming from | 
behind them but thinking that 
someone was about to pass them 
continued on. When they had reach
ed the deeper shadows just beyond 
the hotel the man who had remained 
behind them suddenly reached over 
and grabbed the Giglio girl around 
the shoulders and encircled her legs 
with his other arm, sweeping her off 
her feet.

Give Battle
Before he reached the edge of the 

sidewalk on his way to the woods 
just beyondi the Bidwell girl gave 
him battle hitting him in the face 
and stomach. She courageously 

I continued her attack, with the man 
I trying to defend himself, and at the 

same time make away with Grace, 
who was struggling violently and 
screaming in his arms.

Run Away
With a violent lurch the older girl 

succeeded in escaping from his 
clutches and fell heavily to t ^  
ground. Instinctively they both 
fought and clawed their attacker 
and finally, finding themselves free 
frdm his grasp, they ran at top 
speed back up Center street.

Drops Over Half Million But 
Sewer District List Is 
Filed; See Increase.

P o s t p o n e  Discussion; 
Turns Down Suggestions 
That His Resolution Be 
Modified.

an in- 
of last

The

(Continued on Page 2.)

the 
enter

ever,
of Congress ,
itate rail mergers by modifjnng 
the requirements in the present law 
that all unions must be consistent 
with the general scheme outlined by 
the commission.

In the meantime, the commission 
has gone ahead with its draft which 
Commissioner Porter expects to be 
ready next month. In addition to 
being inviting to the lines, the com
missioners must at the same time 
safeguard the public interest, pre
serve competition and maintain 
insofar as possible— existing chan
nels of trade and make possible the 
employment of rates producing 
equal rates of return on competitive ■
traffic.  ̂ V. i

From ten to (Lirty systems have | 
been proposed for the country. In j 
the east, for the present the most 
vital secto, suggestions have ranged 
from four to six major trunk lines. |

The four separate applications for | 
control of various lines already be
fore'the commission were presented 
by the Baltimore and Ohio, the 
Chesapeake and Ohio, the Wabash 
and the Delaware and Hudson. The 
Pennsylvania and the New York 
Central, both dominant factors m 
the eastern transportation world, 
also are believed in railroad circles 
to have plans in the making, while 
the Lackawanna also has been sug
gested as the keyline in another
group. , , ,

The Baltimore and Ohfo ' seeks

diffSe?t°”dSl^'The sun _ p̂  i Couservatives Plan Censure
Move Because of Rela
tions With Soviet Russia.

also accessable from the dining room 
through a separate door. The ■ 
kitchen occupies the left rear corner j 
of the house looking at it from the j 
point of view of the entrance. The j 
stairway to the basement leads out 1 
of the kitchen and also adjoining it 
are a lavatory and a pantry. A  white 
porcelain sink is located in the 
pantry.

Upper Floor
Going upstairs one finds a large 

hall with three spacious bedrooms, a 
tiled bathroom and a linen closet. 
The bathroom is a fine piece of work 
with its build-in tub and shower and 
pretty tile work. Built in to the wall 

I is an electric heater that has volume

(Continued on Page Five.)

NEW YORK SLEUTH 
SHOT BY BANDITS

Seriously Wounded in Gun 
Battle With Crooks in the 
Theatrical District

London, Nov. 2.—  (AP) l\\o
matters of foreign policy today 
brought Great Britain’s new Labor 
goverirment squarely against power
ful Parliamentary opposition whiob 
may make itself felt unpleasantly 
before next week is over.

Three chiefs of the Conservatory 
Party, among them Stanley Bald-' 
win, former prime minister, ao- 
noimced that next Tuesday they 
would move a vote of censure 
against the government on the man
ner in which it is moiring for re
sumption of relations with Soviet 
Russia.

On the other hand Lord Reachng 
former viceroy for India, served no
tice that he would raise the whole 
question of thn government’s state
ment of policy on India in the House 
of Lords next week. It was said the 
subject would be debated thereafter 

jin the Commons, ■with David Lloyd 
i George, Mr. Baldwin and Premier 
MacDonald all taking part, 
press promised sensational 
closures.

By Rodrtey Dutcher
Washington, Nov. 2.—  Before the 

days when Senator Hiram Bingham 
stepped into the national spotlight 
by hiring a Connecticut manutiu - 
turers’ agent as his private secre
tary to help him frame the nation's 
tariff bill, he was known to nis col
leagues in the U. S. Senate as a 
mUdly irritating but highly interest
ing nan.

Irritating, because he mad been a 
Yale professor, and his highly in
tellectual discourses to his fellow 
senators always, somehow, sounded 
faintly like the remarks of a patient 
professor to his class of students.

And interesting, because this 
silver-haired solon was, undeniably, 
a man who had had many big ex
periences, including dangerous ex
plorations in the little known trop
ics and the flying of airplanes in 
France in war time.

Thus, while the other senators 
did not always love him as a broth-

<.-er, they could never ignore him. 
Whatever he might be, no one ever 
accused him of being a nonentity.

Adventure Fills Life.
Senator Bingham’s life story, in

deed, is full of color and incident, 
a man who lost no time in going | 
chiefly because he has always been 
after whatever it was he happened, 
at the moment, to want. ,

To begin with, he comes from 
New England aristocracy. His 
lineage goes back, on this side of 
the Atlantic, to 1635. when the first 
Bingham’s settled in Connecticut 

1  Unlike many descendants of an old I  house, however, he displays fully as 
' much vigor and initiative as any of 
ihis ancestors— including the Caivin

W . G. LEE IS DEAD; 
BROTHERHOOD HEAD
Official of Trainmen's Union 

Dies of Cancer After a 
Long Illness.

Despite the fact that the listing 
of its largest tax payer, the Cheney 
Brothers corporation, shows a re
duction of more than half a million 
dollars, in mill business appraisal, 
largely because of a diminished 
volume of stock on hand, the grand 
list of the town of Manchester, it is 
now estimated, will be in excess of 
$54,000,000 and will show 
crease over the grand list 
year. , !

Cheney Brothers’ list was filed 
with the assessors late yesterday 
afternoon and shows a total of $15,- 
889,225 of taxable property. Last 
year the concern’s list was $16,471,- 
787. a shrinkage of $582,562. Most 
of this derives, it Is explained, from 
the present policy of the company in 
shipping goods directly after manu
facture instead of carrying large 
quantities of stock in the mills here. 
The actual figures on tliis item are, 
for this year, $5,948,588, as against 
$6,486,160 last year, a decrease of 
$537,572.

Greatly offsetting this, however, is 
the fact that this year the property 
of the South Manchester Sanitary 
and Sewer District, a Cheney sub
sidiary, is entered for taxation at an 
appraisal of $245,758. Heretofore, 
because of its property being dedi
cated to public use without charge 
the District paid no taxes Now that 

I the policy has been adopted of 
1 charging users of its facilities for 
t the service the property becomes
ItftXBfb)̂ -

There has been a material increase 
in realty values throughout the to'wn 
as a w;hole and a considerable num
ber of entirely new lists have been 
filed with the assessors. Although 
the final figures will not be ready 
for some lit'Je time the assessors, 
after the close of the filing period 
last night, wtre confident that the 
grand list would be somewhat larger 
than ever before.

■Washington. Nov. 2.— (A P .l—< 
Consenting to defer consideration 
of the resolution of censure for 
Senator Bingham, Republican, Con
necticut, Senator Norris of Nebras
ka gave notice today he would de
mand a vote on it Monday.

Senator Fess of Ohio, the Repub
lican whip, announced he would be 
ready for a vote on Monday and the 
Senate is expected to go on record 

the matter then. The resolution
can be

on
is a privileged one and 
brought up at any time, 

j  Senator Norris informed the Sen
ate that several members were 
forced to be absent today and had 
requested that he postpone the vote.

Will Not Soften It 
Norris has turned down sugges

tions so far for modification of his 
resolution, which would have the 
Senate condemn Bingham for plac
ing Charles L. Eyanson, assistant 
to the president of the Connecticut 
Manufacturers’ Association, upon 
the payroll of the Senate while he 
was assisting Bingham on the fi
nance committee in writing the tar
iff bill.

One of the modification proposals 
would eliminate the name of Sena
tor Bingham from the resolution 
and have the condemnation apply 
to the practice. Another would sub
stitute the word, disapprove, • for 
the word, condemn. •

Senator Blease, Democrat, S. C., 
gave notice in the Senate today 
that he wanted to have ample time 
to discuss the resolution.

Bingham who founded the city of 
Bennington, Vt., and the Hiram 
Bingham— the senators gi ana-
father— who was the first white 
man ever to go as a missionary to

(Contiuued on page 2)

RADICALS VOTE 
AGAINST TARDIEU

GERMANS REGISTER 
FOR A PLEBISCITE

THROWN FROM CAR, 
IS KILLED BY TRUCK

POLAND, GERMANY 
REACH AN ACCORD

French Cabinet No Nearer 
Formed Than It Was 
When Briand Quitted Post

If Enough Sign Petitions 
Young Plan Wilt Be Pflt to 
Vote of the People#

.............. _ New York, Nov. 2.— (AP) -
control ofT4,141 miles of track. The 1 poUce searching the underworld to- 
svstem’s property investment would {^g gunmen who shot and
A. . coioonan gg/jously wounded Detective Lloyd

Clark in a pistol battle in the then
total approximately $2,192,036, and 
it would have gross revenue, based 
upon 1928 figures, of $550,949,116.

It has asked complete control of 
the Reading system, the Central of 
New Jersey, the Lehigh and Hudson 
river, the Western Maryland, the 
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburgh, 
the Buffalo and Susqu*hanna, the 
Detroit, Toledo and Ironton, the (Chi
cago, Indianapolis and Louisville, 
the 'Wabash and the Anh Harbor. 

■Van Sweringen’s Plans

The
dis-

ter belt shortly after midnight, re
covered the automobile in which the 
five men had fled. The car, with its 
rear window shattered by shots 
from detectives who chased it, wos 
found in a street on the lower east 
side. Finger print experts were set 
to work for possible evidence.

Clark, who has a wound in his
Deputy

SOCIALIST DEPUTIES 
IN POLAND ASSAULTED

Paris, Nov. 2.—  (A P )— A. ma]or- 
ity of the Radical Socialist deputies 
today voted not to collaborate with 
Andre Tardieu, French Premier- 
Designate, who is trying to form a 
government.

Their action has rendered much

Berlin. Nov. 2— (AP) — The Na
tionalist effort to force a plebiscite 
throughout Germany on the Young 
plan today appeared definitely to 
have won the first preliminary step.

Both the Telegrap :* Union and the
today

Cleveland, Nov. 2.—  (AP) W il
liam G. Lee, 70, whose colorful 
leadership of the Brotherhood ot 
Railway Trainmen brought him na
tional prominence, died at his home 
in Lakewood this morning ari.ei 
a losing battle' of months again 
the ravages of cancer.

From the beginning of his colorful 
career as an official of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, William 
G. Lee was a leader whose open 
methods led him into many Jbattles 
From 1909 to 1928 he sei^ved a.s 
president of the organization, relin- 
quishing his'post, when at the age 
of 68, he was defeated for re-elec
tion. He was named secreta^- 
treasurer but, because of ill health, 
he resigned last June 1.

In January, after having been 
elected president of the AmeriCAU 
Home Builders, Inc., Lee was made 
a defendant in a $100,000 suit 
charging slander. It was filed by 
Walter F. McCaleb, former vice 
president and organized of labor 
banks. Among other things Mc
Caleb charged Le'’ ■with mismanage
ment of the affairs of the Home 
Builders. Lee countered, accusing 
McCaleb with being vengeful be
cause he had been defeated for the 

rvf thp organization. It

Odd Accident to Greenwich 
Woman on Post Road; 
Two Others Hurt.

Agree on Financial Prob
lems Growing Out of War; 
Treaty Anticipated.

more acute the Parliamentary crisis j W olff News Agency stated 
nrecinitated Oct. 22 with resigns- I that the requisite ten per cent of 
tion ? f  the Briand government and j German voters had registered m 
which today entered its twelfth day. j favor of the plebiscite.

46 Votes Against

presidency of the 
was upon this accusation that 
suit was filed, and is still pending.

the

He is a
, chest, is a son of former

TTr-mn the Van Sweringen’s Chesa- i Fire Chief William Clark.From the van  ̂ _  'former state trooper, and has been
prominent as an oarsman and bo.c-peake and Ohio came an application 

for control of 13,056 miles, ■with a 
property investment of $1,806,392,- 
906 and gross revenues of $534,661,- 
064’ Control is asked of the Hock
ing Valley, the Pere Marquette, the 
Erie, the New York. Chicago and St.
Louis, the Virginian, the Delaware, i gQf please
Lackawanna and Western, the | mother.” Clark, who is immarried, 

the Wheeling and Lake

er.
Lived With Mother.

An instant after he was shot, at 
46th street and Ninth avenue, he 
said to his police comrades: "They 

don’t tell m.y

the

lived ■with her.
Detectives from the gun squad 

were touring the fringe of the thea
trical district in a police car when 

1 they saw five men in a sedan act- 
whlch was included . gugpjciously. When the car was

the driver stepped

Lake Erie. .—  ^ .
Erie, the Pittsburgh and Shawmut 

Pittsburgh, Shawmut ,and 
and the Chicago, EasternNorthern,

Illinois.
The Wabash, 

in the Baltimore, and Ohio’s merger 
plans, asked control of the Lehigh 
Valley, the Wheeling and Lake Erie, 
the Pittsburgh and West Vir^nia, 
Western Maryland, Lehigh and New 
England, the Akron, Canton and

(Continae on Page 2),

Political Atmosphere in W ar
saw Highly Charged— News 
of Trouble is Being Sup
pressed.

Warsaw, Nov. 2.— (AP) Social
ist parties are threatening to intro
duce interpellations into the Sejm 
when it meets again regarding po-i 
lice dispersal of Socialist denion- 
strations here yesterday. The w o  
Socialist deputies, Pragier and Du- 
hois were badly bruised. ■ \

The party is making political 
capital of the affair and adding f’/r;l 
to the fires kindled when 100 Army 
officers attended what was intend
ed to be opening of the Sejm Thurs
day with Marshal Pilsudski, minis
ter of war.

The political atmosphere Is 
highly charged with considerable 
speculation as to probable action of 
President Moscicki, who, contrapr 
to first reports, has remained in 
the city over the week-end and did 

to his country place. He 
it was said, held no

not go 
has however.

ordered to stop,
on the gas and his companions open
ed fire at the detectives. Clark was
struck. His companions chased the conferences. cnrialists

[car, firing fifteen shots at it, but’ Newspapers
the machine was lost in the maze versions of yesterday s disturbance
pf traffic. were surpressed.

/

The votes in the caucus, taken 
this morning, were 46 against Par
ticipation in the projected Tardieu 
government and 28 in favor.

There was a possibility that the 
minority would revolt against the 
party whip and accept portfolios in 
the new ministry, in which case M. 
Tardieu probably would be able to 
manage a precarious majority in 
the chamber.

General impression, however, was 
that contrary to a decision *^st 
night by one section of the Radical 
Socialists that party discipline 
would prevail and that M. Tardieu 
would have to offer his ministries 
elsewhere.

Violent Debates.
The Radical Socialist action fol

lowed a violent debate.
Difficulties of M. Tardieu In 

getting together the ministry he 
promised President Doumergue he 
would have by 7 p. m. today were 
increased many fold.

Political observers predicted If he 
picked his material from the Right 
Wing of Parliament it would in
volve loss of participation of Aris
tide Briand as foreign minister, 
since he has said he would be un
able to sit in a frankly Conserva
tive character.

Berlin, Nov. 2 —  (AP) — Young 
plan plebiscite registrktions in dis- | 
tricts recorded up to today reached | 
a total of 10.16 per cent of the vot- | 
ing registration, or .16 percent m 
excess of the number required to 
have the Reichstag consider a bill 
ta refer the Young plan, and other 
peace treaty matters to a vote of 

m i the German people. Some returns 
' were still outstanding.

Its Sponsors
The plebiscite has been sponsored 

by the German Nationalists and 
Monarchist group, who have fought 
bitterly the Young and Dawes plans 
and sections of the Treaty of Ver-
S&ill6Se

Thus far the count shows, 4,062,- 
068 petitioners out of 39,991,993 
voters. Returns are stUl /w a ited  
from districts - ■with 1,652,000 
electors. If 65,822 of these sign the 
petition the Nationalist move for a 
plebiscite will have succeeded.

Every indication pointed to a
close finish. ,

Meanwhile Karl Severing, minis
ter of interior, started legal pro
ceedings against Alfred Hugenburg, 
Nationalist leader, for twa alleged- '

ONTARIO’S LEGISLATURE 
SOLID BEHIND PREMIER

Ferguson’s Party Wins by the 
Largest Majority in Cana
da’s History.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 2— (AP) —-  
With all seats accounted for and 
only one or two recounts looming as 
possibilities, the political complexion 
of the new 18th Ontario Legislature 
is now definitely established. Prem
ier Ferguson is solidly in power ■with 
the largest majority ever enjoye«> 
by a Canadian provincial govera- 
ment. His ministers are back wita 
him and are now settling down to 
the work of their departments.

The government has 93 support
ers in the House, including one In
dependent-Conservative.

In the opposition there are is
members, although all the opposi
tion parties and groups fared badly, 
only two of those which entered
candidates failed to elect any. the
Comnaunists and Prohibitionists. Of 
the Liberals 11 were successful.

-  • - two

Greenwich, Nov. 2.—  (AP) Miss 
Yvonne Demopconne, a domestic 
employed in the Riverside section 
was killed under the wheels of a 
truck on the Boston Post road early 
this morning after the car in which 
she was riding witn three men had 
hit two trucks.

Miss Demopconne was a c c ^ -  
panied in a car driven by 
right, by Ernest Flynn and WaUace 
Wood, both of whom went to the 
Greenwich hospital for surgical 
treatment although they were not 
seriously hurt.

Details of Accident
The police learned that the death 

of Miss Demopconne came about in 
this way. Enright coming up on the 
highway hit a comer of the truck of 
Kiing Brothers of Hamden, driven 
by Samuel H. BerUne, of Circular 
avenue, Hamden, and then veered 
off hitting a truck b e lo n p ^  to 
William Kneeland of Springfield, 
Mass., driven by Harold R. Curtis of 
that city. The woman was thrown 
out of the car and under the Knee- 
land truck, the wheels of which 
passed over her. Death was im
mediate.

Car Demolished
The inquiry indicated that 

tis, driving from the opposite di- 
I rection to the Kneeland truck tried 
I to avoid the Enright car as it carne 

toward him* by turning to his right 
but the crash was heavy enough to 
demolish Enright’s car. The police 
stated later that Curtis did his best 
to avoid being struck by the passen
ger car. Apparently the blow which 
caused Enright’s car to glance off 
the rear of the rear of the Kling 
truck was not a heavy one but the 
after effect of it, indicated to the 
police that Enright was driving 
fast. To await a coroner’s inquiry 
Enright was held in bonds.

Warsaw, Poland, Nov. 2-^ (AP) 
— Poland and Germany, after exten
sive conversations, have reached an 
agreement by which outstanding 
financial problems growing out of 
the wErd period hEve been settled.

The commission working in Paris 
on liquidation of financial problems 
in accordance with the Young plan, 
took up the problems of mutual Po
lish and German renunciation or 
financial demands and the ending ot 
Polish liquidation of German prop
erty. In idew of the still outstand
ing differences the two governments 
decided to seek an understanding 

means of direct diplomatic 
These were cro^wnedby

negotiation.
I by the signature of a final agree
ment on Oct. 31 by Foreign Mmister 
Zaleski and Herr Rouscher, German - 
Minister here. .

The Agreement
Under the agreement Germany 

renounces all future reimbursement 
claims of state, as well as personal, 
while Poland agrees to the same 
renunciation on her part and con
sents to refrain from further liquta- 
ation of German property m Poland 
A t the same time various other 
Similar questions were settled..

The Polish press looks upon the 
agreement as an important stap m 
the favorable evolution of Polish 
and German relations ■with the hke 
lihood that it may leacf to a commer
cial treaty.

CONVICT DRY AGENT 
FOR KILLING FARMER

Jury Finds Him Guilty of 
First Degree Manslaughter; 
Sentence Up to Court.

Chandler, Okla., Nov. 2.— (AP )
__Jeff D. Harris, unofficial probibi-

enforcement officer was con- 
by a jury today of first de-

tion 
victed for the kiUinggree manslaughter 
of Oscar Lowery, Pottawatomie 
county farmer, in a liquor raid Ju.y 
4. Punishment was left to the court.

SUTIS SCHOOL TEACHER

SHIFT RADIO WAVTIS.

article against officials 
the nlebiscite count.

Washington, Nev.’ 2.— (A P )— The 
radio commission today stafted 
frequencies of eleven stations in the 
fourth zone, which comprises the 
states in the upper Missipippi 
valley, in order to clear up inter
ference and to improve reception.

Norwalk, Nov. 2.— ( A P ) — Charg
ing that Miss Mary E. /^ r k s  o8, 
a Stamford public school 
with a summer residence in this city, 
“in 1929 by her arts, blandishments 
and seductions,” stole the  affectmn^ 
of Albert F. Allen of 
Ethel D. Allen of Southwick. Mass., 
has brought suit for $10,000 in 
perior Court. Property ovmed by toe 
defendant, at Harbor View a sum
mer colony in this city has been at 
tached for this amount.
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RICHMAN HOME’S
Details elaborate
From Foundation to Shingles 
' Perfection of Construc

tion Has Been Sought.

OBITUARY

DEATHS

MANAnACKS 
TWO GIRLS ON 
CENTER STREET
(Continued from Page One.)

Hrls. unstrung with their terrifying “̂ & d r e n .  The
fxperience, did no* r..r,r,rt the at- i . , u- MnnrUv
tack to the police.^

IRAH MERGERS 
FOR WHOLE U.S. 

NOW IN WORKS

SENATE F uan  TAHE 
EON STATE SENATOK

Mrs. Mary McKeeyw.
Mrs. Mary McKeever of 

street died this morning at her 
t home. She is survived by one ^ n ,

did not report the at- | be held Monday mom-
i ing at 8:30 at Hollorar Brothers 

undertaking

of the finest houses ever 
details. The 12-inch cout.  

rest on ample footing

The beautiful home ’
ard J. Richman has for sale is pe^-
iiaps one 
built for
l? d  floor hâ  ̂ 3 mches
of cinders under it. The 
has 2 enameled ®®tlubs *
speed washer and adjusted j n n g e  
combined, making one of t\e “  
and handsomest units on the mar

ServiceThe oil burning Triple 
,tubular steel toiler, installed by M. 
H. Strickland, combines in a fire 
■proof boiler room, the
heat requirements oi 
n S  supp°ly f̂ °domesflc hot

5 S s °a n 1 ^ n  \ncfnerator for re-

^ S S S n t ^ S e X n £
ihe event of low water in 

'Vhprebv griving the o'vvuer p
tosurlnce against damage 

a 30-year ’

Description
According to the descriptiop of 

the man given by the girls this 
morning he was of °^^ddle age tall 
and very muscular as proved by the 
?errt«e M tue that easued before 
they escaped his clutches. He wore 
a black fedora hat, and a black o 
blue suit and a gray overcoat.

Not Drunk
The man is believed to be dement 

ed as the attack was made on them 
short distance from the 

Hotel and although the 
not very brilliant 
ertheless the at- 

a crazed

rooms and at St.

(Continaed from Page One.)

Youngstown, the Elgin, Joliet and 
Eastern, the Toledo, Peoria and 
Western, and the Chicago and min- 
oU Midland.

These would involve trackage oi

(Continiied from Page One.)

anv Island In the Pacific ocean.' This 
CT^dfather, incidentally uanslated 
riie Bible into the Hawaiian tongue 
and helped to write Hawaii's first
constitution.

Bom In Honolulu
The senator’s father was also

S istS T S k . d E 'f " o S t  is! 1 r̂ Te vS-li >>e V h a n g u st . t
l.nds, ttm»latto_g entire _BibIe ,

I through the Edward Kellner
Agency. ,  ,, ,

The Ladies Aid Society of Union 
Congregational church will hold a 
public card party at the Sykes Gym
nasium on Friday evening, Novem
ber 8. Valuable prizes wUl be 
served.

Mrs. Mary Handel and daughter 
moved today from Prospect street 
to Oak street. South Manchester.

The next Well Baby Conferem:t 
will be held In the Visiting Nurse 
rooms on Thursday afternoon, N.o-
vember 7. ,

The JoUy Whist Club held a Hal

ROCKVILLE]
Two State Officers

A t the installation of the state
officers of the American
American ^Charlesheld tonieht in Meriden, cnaries
Batz of this city will be
a state vice-commander ^ d  ms ^s
ter. Miss Jennie Batz wiU be install 
ed as state chaplain. In connection 
with the installation lowe’en party at the home of Mrs.

CEDARS TO PARADE, 
INITIATE TONIGHT

JamesVchurch at 9 o’clock. Burial | 6,949 miles, with a^pryiperty mvest 
WiU be in St. James’s cemetery

f u n e r a l s

three-fold 
a modern 
unit; auto-

only a 
Edgewood 
street lights are 
at that point, new 
tack appears to be .fb^f of 
man. The girls said there was no 
indication that the man had been

few  places of business 1 
along the street the light was not :
very bright. ,Showed Courage ;

were nervous and un- 
of last !

on the 
there are

Aldred Fatscher
Funeral services for ®i8!bt-year- 

nld Aldred Fatscher, automobile vie- 
2m  vSu be held from the timeral 
home of William P. “  t

cemetery. The funeral home will 
Te open this afternoon and evening 
for those who wash to view th 

i body.

into toe native language and giving den, with 700
ment of »hout $947,510,181 and j t h ^  | ^^ong those from J^̂ pr
revenues of $232,561,610 in language.

Other Petitions present Hiram Bingham was
From toe Delaware and Hudson Honolulu in 1875. As a

the most recent petition came. Op® ‘ j worked on a sugar planta-
aung 881 hdl.s,o(^tracl;.__.t aahs , » «  movad^o Amerl-

„tog to attend are Vlce-Comm^det 
Charles Batz. Commander elect ot
the local Post, WilUam Pfunder. M  
ward Newmarker, Misses Emma 
and Jennie Batz.
------- Tree In Central Park.

An attractive silver ^Pr^® 
has been planted in ^
In making ir^ProvemenU m to® 
Grove street section of the city, 
Superintendent of Streets George H. 
Mihie found it necessary to remove

Fred Keune on Thursday evening. A 
merry time was had by all present. 
Whist was played and toe following 
were awarded prizes: Mrs. Jesse 
Mitchell, Mrs. George Weber and 
Miss Hattie Gross. Refreshments 
were served.

Both girls ,
strung over their experience 
^  ^ The remarkable courage of

Bidwell in attacking theirnight.
S ,..er dte to careless- j S S L T s T o m m e n d a h le

X r ir e e d ““ rem °his clutches 
S e D  girl is athletic aud khowh
for her swimming prowess.

w St^ bappeSd ^ r f h es  “ x r e s r .  “ erhut
evidently he ran 
that point.

aess or accident.
. The rooms are all square 
inn as manv houses are, cros 
S t T o n ^ S h o  dark corners m

^ '^ T l ^ f t r e  in the home 6 rooms 
' Whose waUs are finished in 
> he new sanitary wall covering
|5ey” cah he, w a s h e l ^ ^ J ^ ^

the roomsvwater. All 
:  kitchen has sanitary 
jfioors are all selected oak. 
a The hardware is of P. an 
V.nrbin make, solid bronze. The
^^tchen down stairs lavatory and Micnen chromium fm-

hathroom is 
of finest

base and the

street, 
into the woods at

injb^th room 
fished. The tiling 
?carried unusually high,
^American quality and all edges are

■l™¥?e main heams ol the bouse are 
istieel and double angle irons are 
•used over all windows and floors. 
» T b f  enure inside of the home on 
■'ihp brick w'all is covered with a 
L^iecial waterproof coating. The 
lo o m  ceilings are ^packed w to  
Ispray O’ Flahe_ to^ ee^ ou t^

leading to

SUBPOENA SENATOR
IN UQUOR PROBE

Washington, Now 2-— (AF) 
tor Brookhart, Republican, low ^ 
was under subpoena today ^ar^ 
before a Federal Grand Jury charges 

made from the floorhe of the
Senate regarding liquor

of Columbia. U. a.
had previ-

ceilings 
O’ Flake

'rnier heat and to keep 
'‘ in also, around pipes
•:*̂ *̂ ThTTteam installation is a single 
'fplpe job yet the combination guage
“ wUl toow 16 inches of 

markable fbr single pipe work and 
;i makes for very economical opera-

•'^'riie two-car garage is very large 
with ample space to

:cwo cars to change tires, etm ^ r s
!-;an be washed any time of tke year 

and toe three window's give plenty 
of light. Fire sprinklers are in-

:2al!eThere. A  large ■■ “j'”
.'■provided. One can go from the
'Wtehen directly into r̂̂

this many of you who have a gar 
■ age in the back will surely appre-

•"'^he roof water is all taken care 
3f by dry wells and they ^ v e  

,■: proved their efficiency by the hard 
: storm of last July when no trou- 
• ble was experienced. The keavy 

-einforced copper cornice gutter 
will permit a ladder to be placed 

.against it without doing any dam-

: ^^5o coal or gas are used in this 
r fine home. Heat and hot water 
vire automatically supplied the year 
t around from the boiler and hot 

will be delivered to all the 
were all turned on

in the District 
Attorney Leo A. Rover 
ously touted the Senator to appear 
of hfs own volition but after his sug 
eestion had been ignored the sub
poena was issued 
hart to appear next Wednesday.

In particular, Rover '^vants to get 
before the Grand Jury Brookhart s 
story of a party which he told the 
senate, was"̂  held several years ago 
in honor of new members of Con
gress. Liquor be asserted was serv
ed.

THE NATION’S DEBT

_ water 
'faucets if 
at once.

they

VASQUEZ IN HOSPITAL

Washington, Nov. 2.— (AP) The 
nations gross debt reported at the 
closing up of national accounts on 
Oct. 31 was $16,493,341,58'T.16, to s 
being $840,667,087.67 less than ^he 
fieure for the same date last yea^ 
The debt showed an increase during 
October of $180,996,176 over the net 
reported Sept. 30, of this year

The minor fluctuation in the debt 
net total are merely due to the fact 
that installments of income tax com
ing in quarterly are the chief in
fluence, and October happened to be 
one of the months in which the gov
ernment had no receipts of impor
tance from this source.

The summary of Treasury opera
tions for October incorporated in toe 
statement for October 31 showed 
ordinary receipts from all tax sourc
es to have been $175,997,635.87. T ^s 
compared with S18T,627^88.^0^in^toe 
same ' ' ^

about town
The W B. A. Guard club will have 

a t b .ef supper In Odd 
hall Tuesday evening, which will be 
5 S n  to the general public as weU ^  
members of toe Womans Benefit 
association. The meal will inctode 
besides roast beef, grayy ^ d  nosh
ed potatoes, peas, relishes, rolls, 
coffee, apple pie and cheese. Mr^ 
Robert Coleman, chairman, ^  
Ssisted by Mrs. Ruth Waddell, Mr* 
Aldea Gutzmer and Mrs. Emnaa 
Hussey. The regular W. B. A. meet
ing will be held at 8:15 Tuesday , 
night.

Miss Helen Stanfield of this town 
with Miss Ena Ward of Hartford 
will attend the annual fall dance at 
Wesleyan Universitj£--tonight. They 
will be guests at Ivy Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turkington, 
Miss Mae Turkington and Miss Mar
tha Kasulkl went to Erinsville, On'- 
tario, Canada, to attend toe funeral 
of Samuel J. Turkington, a d ist^ t 
relative of the local Turkington 
families.

Miss Priscilla Jack has joined toe 
staff of the Manchester Community 
club. Miss Christine Mason, director 
announced today. Miss Jack Is a 
specialist in organizing boys and 
girls clubs and will meet all toose 
interested in a xlub at the Com
munity house Monday afternoon at 
four.

A Hallowe’en party was held at 
the home of Miss Mildred Schuetz 

18’’  West Center street, last night at 
'which 25 childrci were present. 
Games were played and refresh
ments were served. Prizes were 
awarded for toe funniest and pret
tiest costumes. Miss Lillian Peck 
won toe first contest and Miss Cath
erine Winzler toe second.

881 miles of track,
control of a unified system 13.553 | tion. - - _  ™ --in  big early ’teens 
miles t p V l I a T l S J  m ‘ S d  “ e w uSSl bis wty "ilirougk
? o S r o f  f928“ "  j Iw llps Andover Academy ^ d  Y ^e

It desires control of toe Bangor | while he wa^ at Yale the S p ^  
and Arooatock, the Boston and ish-American War broke out. He 
Maine the Buffalo and Susque- ^^s ready to enlist In the BoUoh
hanna’ the Buffalo, Rochester and j^jders, but his father persuaded -- -------------------
Pittsburgh, toe Central of New Jer- to wait for the second cafl. i trees, one 'yhich
sey the Delaware, Lackawanna and I ^ar ended before the second j spruce. r
Western, the Lehigh and Hudson, , g^me, and Hiram lost out. He , inspecting it he became corvine d 
the Lehigh and New England, the 1 ^Qwed that next time he would not Qgntral Park was a good pla-..
Maine Central, the New York, New i the tree continues .o

I Haven and Hartford, the New York, j Graduating from Yale, he wen. Lv ĵ.iye, Rockville will have a muni- 
' Ontario, and Western, the ^ ^ t s - a  teacher of Span-! * - --
burgh and West Virginia, the Read- [, yj.j^merican history. His marriage 
ing,^ toe Rutland, the Virginia and | the century, to a wealthy
the Western Marylmid. „  york  heiress, removed him

Indicative of toe from the pressure of finaincial wor-
important problems ^  r ie i and in 1906 he gave vent to
commission in toe ^his desire for advAiture by going
the sixteen hnes sought by toe Dela y  ^ela and Colombia to exware and Hudson are also asked by to v e that Bolivar the
other joa d s  in their niergers and gore^the
duplications are^frequent to g traveled 1,000 miles

through steaming jungles, had trou
ble with hostile Indians, was har
assed by a suspicious Latin-Ameri

nernment as a suspected spy j “ “ “  “ entriloauist act. Many
on his return to the

THREE CAR CRASH

out toe applications.

TRYING TO UNTANGLE 
FOSHAY CO.’S AFFAIRS

cipal Christmas tree of its own, 
which will save considerable money 
for this city, as a large tree is pur
chased each year. \

County Home Party.
The children at toe Tolland Coun

ty Home held a delightful Hallow
e’en party in the school auditorium 
at Vernon Center on Wednesduy 
night and were surprised when Ern
est K. Schieldge of Hartford, a pop
ular entertainer appeared o» the 
scene. He kept toe

can government as a^suspect^^spy I tain^^ and ^ct.

Three cars were involved in an 
accident last evening in front of the 
home of Otto Nelson, *327 Cen 
ter street. The accident took 
place at 5:40 o’clock. All three cars 
were bound west. Officer John 
McGlinn, who investigated, found 
that cars owned by Arthur J. Car
lin of 40 Stone street, M an-; 
Chester, Harry Bergman of 191 
East Raymond street, Hartford, and j 
William Steinberg of South Coyen- | 
try were toose involved. Stone j 
tried to pass Berkman just as i 
Steinberg pulled out to do toe 
same thing. Stone’s car struck 
Steinberg’s, throwing it against 
Berkman’s and all three piled up

200 Visitors Expected to M e  
Part in Ceremonies at the 
Masonic Temple.

Nutmeg Forest, No. 116.
Cedars of Lebanon, “•
monial program In toe M ^ n lc  
Temple tonight following a street 
parade in wWch 200 visiting Cedars 
are expe.<ed to take part.

A business meeting of toe 
Forest has been ca ll^  tor 6:30 In 
the Temple. This wiU ^  
duration and the Cedare wUl gather 
in front of the Temple at se_^n 
o ’clock to start their P^rad®. 
line of march wall be 
Center on Main street to toe ^ u th  
Methodist church and then back on 
Main street to toe Temple.

At eight o’clock toe ceremonial 
will begin at which time a large 
class will be initiated into N utaeg 
Forest. A team from New Lon
don w ll work the P^yal ^ u r t  de
gree and one from Westerly, R. L. 
^11 work toe Sidonian degree. Re
freshments will follow.

h u n g e r  STRIKERS DIE.

Vienna, Nov. 2.— (A P )— R e^ rts  
have been received here 
gary that four Communist hmger 
ItriL rs in Budapest have 
that three are in a dying 
Alexander Loewe. 
get striker, died on Oct. 28 P
artificial feeding. r<,̂ m•m1ln-there were ten Commun

The damage w ^  slight and j Hungarian prisons on hunger
wa.3 injured, 
rests.

There were no s.r- 1 ists inlists lU -----
I strikes which began last week.

Harry Falsom, former principal 
of the Manchester High school, but 
now of Greenwich High school, is 
a week-end visitor of Superintend
ent F. A. Verplanck.

Lucius Fuller, named as a mem-1 
her of the Manchester police force 
hv the commissioners at their last 
meeting, subject to physic^ 
ination, did his first police du ^  last 
night, being assigned to toe Cheney 
Brothers’ mill beat.

Another session in the Masonic 
social club’s setback tournament 
will be held in the Temple sc^al 
rooms tonight The T ^ l C ^ars 
ceremonial will not Interfere stoce

Receiver Begins Inventory of 
20 Million Dollar Concerns 
Various Properties.

Minneapolis, ^lov. 2-— (A F )—The 
task of untangling toe 
W. B. Foshay Company of Minne 
anolis was started today under th . 
direction of a receiver who aides be- 
g ^  an inventory of the involved 
^“ parties, estimated to be worth

^^An°inv?iuntary petition in bank
ruptcy was filed in Federal Court
yesterday against 
which is the holder of public utility, 
industrial, banking and real estote 
properties scattered over the north
American continent.

The most pressmg of tasks m 
volved was toe saving of two banks 
in toe chain of three which the 
Foshav interests controlled, one, 
the Third Foshay
taken over by the First Bank blo^k
Corporation and reorgany^d as 
H en W n  State Bank. The otheG 
the Foshay Trust & Savings bank la 
to be taken over by the Northwest

the Foehay State 
bank, S t  Paul, was closed by order 
of toe state bank examiher but of
ficials of toe institution announced 
negotiations would be started today 
in an effort to reopen.

TOWN LOSES SUIT

Baltimore. Nov. 2- - (A P)--G en
eral Horacio Vasquez, president of 
the Republic of Santo Domingo ac
companied by his wife, arrived here 
at 3:15 this morning to enter Johns 
Hopkins hospital. General Vasquez 
will be treated for a kidney disorder. 
His personal physician who accom
panied him, said an operation might
be necessary. .j

Mrs. Vasquez was also said to oe 
ill. They went to a hotel. They were 
met at toe station by Senor Angel 
Morales, minister of the Dominican 
Republic at Washington.

same month last ye’ar. Expenditures i that program i» being conducted In
for the month, however, were $356,- i the banquet hall.
993,812, the largest single item be- ■ 

interest on the public debt,mgwhich was $136,567,319.53.

9 IN FAMILY KILLED

Robert Glenney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Christopher Glenney of Porter 
street, is home from Wllliston s®™‘ 
inary, Eastoampton, Mass., for toe 
week-end.

Exeter, N. H., Nov. 2.— (AP.)
A iury in Rockingham county fau- 
perior Court returned a verdict of 
$10,000 late last night in the suit 
of CUfford R. a a rk  against the 
Town of Hampton. A verdict of $4,- 
500 was returned for Clark’s father, 
WlUiam H. aark . The aarks were 
injured in an automobile accident 
at a dangerous embankment in 
Hampton in 1925. The younger 
a a rk ’s both legs were broken and 
he was confined to a hospital a 
year.

PREM IERFORm CE

—and, a . . -------------  , , . .
States, wrote a book about his ad
ventures.

Yale then made him a professor, 
and he followed a stay-at-home life 
for a time. In 1911, however, he 
went back to South America and 
made a genuine name for himself 
as an explorer, discovering toe lost 
Inca city of Uiticos, capital o f  the 
last Inca emperor, and penetrating 
into a considerable area of totally 
unexplored land in the Andean 
hinterland. He came back to Amer
ica -to find himself relatively fa
mous. . ,_
trouble on the Mexican border 
Bingham was resolved uot to miss 
another scrap, so into the
“Yale battery,” so-called—a unit ot 
field artillery of the Connecticut 
national guard—and got sent to toe 
border, crossing the Rio Grande 
with his imit when Pershing went 
south to chase Villa.

In 1916, returning from the bor
der, Bingham decided that toe 
United States was going to get into 
toe European was very soon, anu 
that it would need an air corps 
very badly. He took flying lessons 
from Glenn Curtiss, qualified as ^  
aviator, and on the declaration of 
war was appointed by the War De
partment to organize tl^ 
military aeronautics. He worked 
feverishly, establishing eight 
schools, from which 
17,000 aviation officers were gradu- 
fttPfi before toe war ended.

This done, he was 8®?t to
to command the great fiying field g  
Issoudun, a position he ^
distinction until after the a r™  
slice. He did a good deal 
narrowly.  escaping death on at 
least one occasion, and he was ex 
tremely critical of army air force 
officials who did not 
were such, in those days, and they 
had influence; and F m g h ^ s  
friends have said that his ou - 
spokenness may have been toe rea- 
^  why he was not one of the 
American officers who won a decor
ation for his wartime services.

At aU events, 'Bingham  came 
back to America, and after t r ^ ^ '

games were played and other stums 
L joyed. Refreshments were served 
consisting of ice cream, cookies, 
candy and apples. It was an eve
ning that will be remembered by tne 
youngsters, who went to bed at 10 
o’clock, well pleased with the fes- 
ti'vies of toe evening.

Booster Prizes Awarded.
Mrs. Horace West was awarded 

first prize in the Booster’s Contes-, 
which has been conducted by toe 
Red Arrow a u h  during the past few 
weeks. The prize was an Atwater 
Kent radio. Other prizes were 
awarded as follows: electric wash
ing machine. Home Walto; vacuum 
cleaner, Harold Ludke; chest of sil
ver Patrick North; cedarchest, Mrs. 
Harold Patric. The prizes were 
awarded at the Red Arrow Auction 
held at the Palace theater on Thurs
day night. .

The stage decorations were in 
keeping wito Hallowe’en, and toe 
merchatnts were heated in toe bacu- 
ground of the scene, all weanrg 
Hallowe’en, hats. Charles Teim- 
stedt acted aS master of ceremonies 
and kept things moving throughout 
the evening. The boxmg nmteh be
tween Henry Ratkowski and Bobbie 
Grumback, with Charles Brendel \ 
referee proved most interesting, as 
did also the blueberry pie eating 
contest in which boys

It was announced that there 
would be another Booster’s conte.s-, 
which will he open to anyone canng 
to enter.

R. A. A. Meeting Nov. 7.
The next meeting of tb®^Ho®k^e 

Athletic Association will be held^at 
the East Main street headquarters 
on Thursday evening, November 
at 8 o ’clock. Important business 
will be transacted Including the re 
port of the committee on plans for 
Uie dual athletic meet between 
RockvlUe and Willington. A large 
attendance is desired;

Officers Installed
At toe last meeting of toe 

of Columbus, which was 
K of C. Hall, District

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Another Double Feature P rogram - 
for which this Popular Theater has 
acquired an enviable reputation- 
containing all toe elements that go to 
make up an enjoyable evemngs en
tertainment.

From Society Queen to Gang Leader!

'HARD9 0 IUD 
ROST

f e i 2 .
loHti W t»* ^  ,

BBOC*''***'

Excitement! Mystery! Super-Drama!
-and-

Knights 
held in

PL.A.NE FORCED DOWN.
New London, Nev. 2.— (A P )--  

Lieut. R. E. Blick, pilot, and H. vv. 
Gill, student of Masschusetts In

Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 2.— (AP) A 
train automobile accident cost the 
lives of nine members of the same 
family at Osceola, Ind., six miles 
west of here last night and a tenth 
was critically injured.

Two school girls, toe only.'wnt- 
nesses, said although the crossing 
beU was ringing and they screamed 
a warning at the driver as he drove

Francis Murphy of South Main 
street, Francis Dwyer of Church 
street and William Hunter, Jr., of 
Cambridge street, accomp^ied 
friends from Hartford to toe Ywe- 
Dartmouto football game at New 
Haven today.

ing in toe Facific region for a time ^  . ^ e ^ g  h . chapman Installed
went to Connecticut and plung®d officers: grand kmght,
into politics

Winnipeg, Nov. 2 _ ( A P ) --M ac
kenzie King. Liberal premier of 
Canada holds that the maintenance 
of friendship between the United 
States and toe British Fmpire ’ . 
more important than retaliatory 
tariff barriers between this country 
and toe republic. In an address here 
last, night he attacked R. B. Bennetti 
Cjnservative leader for demandmg 
that Parliament be held in se^ion 
to take retaliatory action of Con-

a, V» ____  I T ..... ____^
his car directly in front of the west- j g ĵ-g g, sailor. Tonight at toe Sal- 
bound New' York Central passenger | Army meeting he wdll tell of

' eress^aised United States tariff 
Lieutenant John Keuhl who is to | ^ ĝg ggainst Canadian products, 

speak at toe Salvation Army meet-r ___J____over Sunday was for seven, ARABS IN MOURNING
-■i train. The bodies were strew-n along

suture of 2 i i t ; 'r i8 h t  o fw a y fo r .l0 0 reet.
of engiqoa naval plane 

land yesterday because 
trouble appeared to have suffered no  ̂
lU effects from their crash. Leavmg , 
here early this mdrning aboard a j 
navw truck from the submarine ba-3e i 
the two planned to salvage as raut.n 
of the plane as possible during the; 
day.

The plane came down neatly
■ lansized because of 
•ure of the field, knowm as the 
Chamberlain Flats near the railroad ^

■ :racks. l ‘

BUYS NEW MILL
New York, Nov. 2.— (AP.)—Of

ficials of the Bigelow Carpet Com
pany of Thompsonville, Conn., an- 

wn W n ce d  here today that toey have
the rough na- ; purchased the Sanford C a^et mm;, 

of Amsterdam, N. Y. The 
■ days,

his thrilling experience during a 
shipwreck in toe Atlantic. At the 
Citadel tomorrow morning 
he will speak again.

at 11

but

several
deal,
was

DINNER AND THEATER 
FOR “ GREEN” PLAYERS

Jerusalem, Nov. 2.— (AP) All 
Arabs in Palestine were in mourn
ing today under a general strike 
proclaimed on toe anniversaty of 
the Balfour declaration pledging 
British support in establishment of

being elected lieu
tenant^ governor and then governor. 
Barely had he won toe latter ele(> 
tion, however, when Senator F r a ^  
Brande'gee died, and in ® 
election Bingham was cho^n to 
take his place. He 
short time as governor before re- 
sisning to go to Washington.

Senftor Bingham has been active 
in all legislation pertaining to  ̂
aviation and toe law setting up 
the aeronautics division in the De
partment of Commerce was largely

^'Naturally, perhaps, due to his 
long experience in South America, 
S h a m  is an authority on thb
Monroe Doctrine. ». • j

senator Bingham, silver-haired 
healthy and active, is the father of 
slven sons. He is still deeply in
terested in aviation, î®®. 
not long ago aroused attention by 
flSng from Connecticut to Wash
ington in an army dfrigible.

OLIVE BORDEN NOAH BEERY
“ LOVE IN’*THE DESERT”

Mightiest Drama of toe Desert Ever film ed! See toe 
Charge^of toe Arab Horsemen—toe Sacking of toe Town—toe 
Gallant Stand of Legionnaires.

Chapter Four 
“FIN.AL BECKONING”

CARTOON COMEDY

MATINEE:
Children 10c, 
EVENING: 
Children 10c.

Adults 15c 

Adults 35o

inner
outer

POLICECOURT
Josenh Savino of Woodland streetjuscfii __ _______.

residences 
mosques

of 
other

APPLE!
McIntosh Reds, Baldwins, Greenings, 

Wagner’s Northern Spies, Sheepnoses.
All our fruit is graded and priced ac

cording to size and quality.

PERO ORCHARDS
276 Oakland St, Manchester

The Manchester Green baseball
club WiU hold its annual banquet
tonight at the Garden of Venice at
86 State street, Hartford. About
25 persons wlU make up the party
which will leave toe Center at 5:30.

fO&St

’ ’’ N ea^^all’ shops were closed and; was given a jail sentence
b l S  £ g s  were%ying from Arab 1„ tb . Manch^Ur p o l .«  tins

.. . . . . . . . - S o ”fto?aL"aSon‘S ^ «  ^d
habv He was arrested last night 
bv Patrolman Arthur Seymour on 
Smplaint of his wife. Mrs. Sa^dno 
was the principal witness. She tes
tified that her husband came hofne 
in an angry mood, slapped toeir 
two-?ear-old child wito such force 
that it caused Ĥ ® ®Mld s^^jose «

and toe
Jaffa, Haifa and 

i towns presented the same appear- 
The streets were orderly,ance.

and no trouble was expected.

COLLEGE STAR HURT

vriU go to toe
Foiowtng the spaghetu wrekbff°’ui?vMslty ot'&mth-

bha»pio^ sprinter

toeate.

WE CAN s o l v ;e  y o u r  
m o n e y  PROBLEMS!

LOANS UP TO $300 
Quick—Courteoufl—Private 

SmaU payments monthly— $ i  to 
S5 plus lawful interest only, on $10 
to ’ $100 loans. Larger sums in 
proportion. Call— pbon e-or write,

"The only charge three and 
bnff per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.”

PERSONAL FINANCE CO. 
Room 2, Second Floor.

State Theater BuUding 
Main St., South Manchester 

Licensed by the State 
Phone 3430.

the foUowipg officers: grand 
John Schliphack; deputy grand 
knight, David McCarthy; chaplain 
August Loehr; financial secretory 
M J. Mantok; recording secretory 
George Bartlett; warden, John G?s- 
say; treasurer, John Bums, 
^ s te e s , Michael J. Cosgrove. 
George (Joleman, Fred Berger, ad
vocate, Thomas F. Noone; 
guard, Raymond Murphy; 
guard, Emmett Ryan.

To Hear R. J* Blair.
RusseU J. Blair, field secreto^ of 

the Massachusetts and Connecticut 
Christian Endeavor Union, w u  
speak in this city on Sunday, No- 
v ^ b e r  3. He will address the 
Christian Endeavors 
vUle Congregational 
WiU discuss toe plans that have 
been formiUated for Ĥ ® ^
year in toe International Christi^ 
Endeavor Society. Mr. Blair will be 
accompanied here by 
Hartford, chairman of Field Work, 

meeting is open to all young
people.

Biblical Drama Sunday.
The second of toe monthly series 

of Biblical Dramas will be presented 
on Sunday night at the Methodise
Episcopal church at 7 ° J?^®
dmma is entitled “The Great Sacri
fice.” There is sure to be a good at
tendance as these dramas presented 
by Rev. M. E.s Osborne are becoming
very popular.

Picture at Union church.
On Sunday evening at 7 o clock 

Union Congnregation^ church

WEEK AFTER WEEK, WARNER B R ^ .  ^rrr* vfiTT THE SUPREME TALKING,

R I % T  TOOT FAIR CITY, THE S A M
S c t OTeI  RESE N TE D  HI
THEATERS IN THE COUNTRY—AND AS SOON AJNL» 
a t  LO^VER PRICES!

3 DAYS STARTING SUNDAY NIGHT

bleed, and when she r e ^ te c
to

his act

at“The Heart of a Hero” be pre
sented in moving pictures. It Is the
story of toe Ufe of Nathan Hale, and aw iy  Vi V** __  .-\1"

753

suffered an injured ankle when a 
fire that destroyed toe Kappa AlpM 
Fraternity house on toe U. S. C. 
campus forced him to jump from a 
third story window. He landed on 
the veranda roof and dropped to 
safety after toe flames had cut off 
his escape by toe stairs. The fire, toe 
third to attack fraternity row with
in a few days caused loss of ap
proximately $29,000. An investiga
tion was started to determine if a 
“ firebug” might be responsible for 
the recurring blazes.

Investigators for a Chicago r ^ l  
order house discovered that girl 
employes spend six minutes a day 
applying powder, rouge and lipstick. 
Making up feff lost time.

 ̂ Oscar E. Barelll of Saylesville, R.
I paid a fine of $10 and costs for 
speeding. His case was continued 
frrtm October 26. He was arrested 
by Traffic Officer R. H. W lrW la 

charged with si^fding up to 50 
miles an hour on Center street.

f o u r  h u r t  IN WRECK
Chicago, Nov. 2.— (AP) Four 

persons were slighUy hurt when four 
Pullmans of toe Illinois Central d ia 
mond Special, St, Louis to Chlcagfo 

* non-stop train, were detailed four 
miles south of Waggoner, Bl., ®*|*'̂ y 
today, toe Illinois Central dispatcher
has been Informed. ,  I

A broken rail caused toe derail-1

a Connecticut hero.
In the morning at toe “"J '/1

ice nine new members will be lau-1 
en ‘ in. followed by a communion
service* IThe (Christian Endeavor meeting ^
will be held at 6 p. ui- j

Rev. Drach To Preach. !
Rev. William C. Drach, pastor of 

the ^ r s t  Evangelical church jm A  
preach on Sunday morning. Eng-j
llsh service wiU ®̂̂  J*®̂  ̂
o’clock and German at 11 o clock.

Notes.
Edward Huebner has sold a new I 

home on Elizabeth street to Lhrlst:> 
pher McNeill, manager of toe A. & 
P. store on Park Place. Th® de«U 
was closed on Thursday evening!

nn not miss seeing the two headmen'  of hilarity 
Here they are, real as life, rousing the new show world 
to wild merriment!

THE TWO  ̂
BLACK CROWS
MORAN jp MACK
'Why Bi’inglhat Up ?"
eVELYN BRENT

with HARRY GREEM

STATE
Blazing the Trail to Better Entertainment!

<
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The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

oy V V ilfiam  1'. E llis .
Pur Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

CRISP IN CimiZATION
MAY BE MET BY REUGION

WILUAM T. ELLIS.

the hands of the underworld. Ap- 
parenOy, the public regards it as 
more or less of a good show. That 
the gunmen and “ racketeers” levy 
tribute upon legitimate business is 
revealed without shocking decent 
Qjtizens into action. Lawlessness, of 
many shades and degrees, has so 
enervated the body politic that men 
do not leap forth in blazing resent
ment to end this shameful state of 
things. There are far more peril
ous callings today than that of the 
professional gunman. He, in turn, 
is more feared in certain quarters 
than are the officers of the law.

A few years ago, Italy, Turkey, 
Persia Arabia, were bandit-ridden. 
Almost the first acts of the dicta- 

itors was to exterminate these and 
j reassert the sovereignty of the 
! State. Apparently, a lawl^s democ- 
1 racy is a prelude to a dictatorship 
' which at least enforces its laws

THE SOUL
BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE 

International Sunday School Lesson Text, Nov. 3.
Let every soul be subject to the higher powers.-Rom . 13:1.

oa\ere y o u  ca n ora  to l>uy ^ooJ Junnturta jjo r d

Every soul is - £ ^ c ^ o  th^big^h-|whic^^ -
er powers that inflow frorn !  ̂ . receptacle of life, and is ■ I

from°hl^r iH u g f f '^ a L n ^  so constituted that it can receive, 
S T e  perceived at once i -  i
r ie lf^ s  asTmpossibre as pe_rpetual,

be clothed temporarily with a ma- ■motion. Man can increasingly use 
the powers that be, but he cannot

n L m U S f l f  Bible, lo r  even the Lord H lm seil;

Social Teachings of The Bible: Re- religious exercise. , the Bible begets law-observance

create any power whatever If he ggul may be
could, he would not need coal, g j, , ____ __ c i l i  onH that om

terial body for two general rea -.

(The International Sunday School | adequacy. This task is so im- ] on  the surface of this Lesson lie
Lesson for November 3 _ Some and so solemn that it may ; two obvious truths. The first is that

. n . j _ .̂..1: . - . M T3iV\l̂  VkPP’PtS l8.̂ V~ObSGI*VfliIlCG •
spect for Rightful Authoritj cannot overlook the un- ; nobody can be faithful to its teach-
Mark 12:13-17; Romans 13:1-14: ^jg^jableand historic fact that; jngg and at the same time faithless 
I Peter 2:13-17.) democracy roots in religion. The , to the laws and authority of the

^  _______  Q 1 _____ 4 -u « . ia o - c r o r  T i n r

man could create power, he 
create life itself, from which 
power is derived. ,

In the broader sense, the soul is 
all that which lives after the deaLh

for if 1 come a fixed form, and that one I 
could i may gather into his soul the kind 

all of life he wishes to possess to eter- j 
nity. The human essential compels j | 
it that man make himself what he ; |
would be. ■ I

We each are familiar with the

='<Su ^̂I0 ouldyou wear, 

a gown as out . 
of date as your

D i n i n g  t a b l e

" m .

----  famous Greek democracy was not 1 state. Neither the bootlegger nor j is a .. a material oouy i cue ueo-nLig, -----------------
Democracy is declining: democ- | ^ j.acy at all, in the modern ; ĵ jg patron,—who is his creator i ^  p^rt to part with its ray, millions of tim ^ more power-

racy is disintegrating: democracy is ; “GQvemment of the people, support—can expect anything ^ut corresponding pan ^  I electricity. The more deep-
d S e d ,  say some professional for the people” deJ gondemnation from Holy Writ. So o ^  S^es m the natural ly nature is penetrated, the more
S t s  of wo r̂ld affairs. They point V  New Testament. ^It | ,ne tax-dodger, a e  bnbe.pvcL  j _.Lus_^adapted to_^n^s m 7 “ f| t h e  “ "TErr'eTsln o7 it is

! because all the powers in nature are

"’“b C t S l ' “ sS m 'u S ’ T?nn,i marvVous powers of electricity. We 13 a substantial, spiritual , i ___ v,oo,Hner mimVi about the cosimematerial body 1 are hearing much about the cosime ,

tne Dnoe-givur, j uiua — —
toThe'^rise“of" dictatorships in the ; “ ''tbe^sense^of human equality he-j ^ g  man who uses political “ pull” | world. Aptly Browning wro e.LU LLIC 4 10̂  vj. - - ---------------- j: 10 LUC ----------  --------  - -  -  d,,r.Old W’orld and the break-dowm of and of the sacredness o t i^ ^ jj 3  ̂ court, and so perverts jus-
law-observance in the New as | personality, that has made possible | ĵgg_ and all the whole brood ot , 
proof of their contention. These : daring conception of complete 1 “ respectable” law-breakers, P o y
men are not shallow sensationalists ggff.government. And the New I fbemselves outside the pale o f : 
but trained observers of interna- 'pggfament is explicit in its teach- obedience to Scripture, along with ^

The body from the soul form 
doth take.

For the soul is form and doth 
the body make.

tional trends, accustomed to weigly;  ̂ pf gjyjc duty, as our Lesson 
' evidence. Popular self-governmeht, passages show. . When we oyam- 

in their sober judgment, has shown springs of our national hfy
such major defects as to constitute flowing frê m the rock
a crisis in civilization. of the Law of God.

Demagogues dismiss these disnial I jjgading Out Crooked . Churchmen, 
diagnoses with fervid rhetoriy j  ̂ good Christian and a bad
which is no way to deal with a sun- 1 cannot walk under the same

the grosser offenders. Bible-believ- ,
ers are law- observers. Ethical dis-

j but various manifestations of the 
! powers in the Lord, who is above 
1 and from whom all power is prima- I 

rily derived. The power from above , 
from Him into the soul, gift-

the. X .  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  S  f t  j i n J ^ T t  with life like ffl .as
loyalty to God's word is quite as , the man hmiself, and of itseii s learned and obeyed.

•' . . . ^ , ---------  , must be as dead as the loou llgrave as doctrinal heresy.
Second of this Lesson’s teachings j _ _

is that loyalty to the State and its 
laws is a positive and active duty 
of Christians. They are the naWral

ject so serious. Clear-eyed I w e know that some church- s u p p o r t e r s  of Government. A^
courageous facing of the facts is , ^̂ .g big business men who | quickening of the Christian c^n- ;
called for. Men and women with - j. fj ĝ state’s servants: and science will put purpose and power j
mature minds, able to take large , others break laws, great and jnto the ongoings of democracy, j

■ Christian citizens are bound to be
militant in opposing all lawless
ness. Their peculiar duty is to pre
serve our Christian civilization, 
with its noble ideal of self-rule by 
the people, against all the open and 
subUe forces of lawlessness. The 
first line of defense for our im- 1

views, must consider carefully the ; gg doing, they abdicate
foundations of these pessimistic , Christianity, flout the Divine
prognostications. Is there interay  ̂ dishonor the sacred name
tional evidence—such as the die- , bear. Let us have clear think- 
tatorships in Italy. Spam J u r k ^  ] ^̂ ĵg pgmt. Nobody can
Russia. Arabia, Persia and China j disloyal to
sufficient to support the conciu- ■ everyday civic righteous-
sions of the critics of democracy  ̂ i • j3jgot,gdience to the laws of

CH UffiHES

HE days of hoop skirts and bustles are gone. They are symbolic of 
an age whose habits of living and environments have been superced
ed by the present era of progress and accomplishment. Today you 

wouldn’t think of appearing at the theater dressed in a gown fashioned 
after an antiquated model. Your clothes must be modern. .. .the very
latest fashions. You want your friends to consider you up-to-date........
representative of this modern age. Yet are you trying to achieve this 
croal with the background of a home whose furaishmgs are hopelessly out- 
of-date ? You can’t fool your guests by showing them a Silhouette dress 
and then inviting them to dine in an old fashioned dining rodm. This 
room, too, must be modern for they know styles in dining room furaiture
as well as in dresses.

Locally, in one’s own country and 
community, is there any such  ̂
breakdotvTi of the people s self-im . . ̂  these, 
oosed laws as would give support to ;
:hese predictions of gloom .

If so, what are we going to 
ibout it? In the face of a serious 
jrift away from democracy, what 
s the duty of good citizens?

Clearing Ont the Old Springs. i 
Anybody who is not big enough 

md brave enough to grapple with 1 
these great problems of self-gov- 
smment is not ripe for democracy. ,
Next to his ability to do business 
with God, the surest sign of man s j 
soul sovereignty is his capacity for 
ther. organization and maintenance ; 
o f ' civilized society. Religion and : 
poUtics, said Gladstone, are the su -; 
preme interests of intelligent hu- , 
man beings. The whole, basis of 
successful democracy is the ability; 
of the average person to think

«nv s^ h  I tbe State is. ordinarily, tr^ gres- any suen 1 Higher Law which sanc-
We must render unto 

Caesar the things that are Caesar’s

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
Frederick C. .AUen, Minister

bring their own work. A social with 
; refreshments will follow. A profit j 
; of $170 was realized on our re- 
cently held Japanese Garden Party.

^ i ' I'i: ASmI

^prilled democracy are the men and ; Morning worship at 10:45. The officers and teachers of our .
women who have learned fromTminister of the church will preach, church school will meet around the j 
God’s word to “render therefore to Sermon topic: “Bread That Cre- gypper table on Wednesday eve-^ 
all their dues- tribute to whom j ates.” The Communion of the 5th at 6:30. The |

would~render unto God the tribute is due: custom to whom | Lord’s Supper vdll be observed. The tor of reU^ous educatiOT̂ ^
‘'^ 'S i i^ ^ s ^ r a ^ ^ G o d ’a .............. . | c u S i : ‘ fea^^to fear: honor | music follows:

Let me quote Peter’s pertinent to whom honor, 
words, which are part of our pres- . t-, .,

«irvFN  SENTENCE SERMONS DaySE\EM Offertorv—“ Savior Breathe an
Evening Blessing” .. .Westerfield r

ent Lesson:
“ Submit yourselves to every or

dinance of man for the Lord s 
sake: whether it be to the king, 
as supreme: or unto governors, as 
unto them that are sent by him 
for the punishment of evil doers, 
and for the praise of them that do 
well. For so is the •will of God, 
that -with well doing ye may put 
to silence the ignorance of foolish 
men; as free, and not using your 
liberty for a cloak of malicious
ness, but as the servants of God.” 

Shall the Gunmen Rule?
With heads bo'wed in shame, 'we

_____  Clarice McMinn, of Hartford Semi- ;]
Prelude—Andante ..........Ecethoven uaj-y, 'will be the speaker.
Anthem—“ And When the

f-------- -
I *.v • 'II 1

wl
l; 14

. Jamoneau

We do not count a man’s years j pQgy3^jg_ljubilate Deo ........ Silver ,
nHV he ha.s nothing else to count. , ( ĵ^y^ch School is held each Sun- '

SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Robert A. Colpitts
until he has nothing 
—Emerson.

Anger is one of the sinews of the 
soul.—Fuller.

"^^In^nlace^^of^thT regular Christian do we invite you to our morning 
Endeavor meeting, ttie young p eo-, worship at 10:40. 
rile will ao to the Wapping Feder-| good music is one of the greates ,

Joy is a partnership.  ̂ ^ !
Grief weeps alone:

Many guests had Cana,
Gethsemane had one  ̂  ̂ .... ------- —— — —  rr,-or.*“

—Frederick Lawrence Knowles. ■ &  ̂ p. m., automobile “God Shall Wipe Away All Tears
* * transportation to be provided, the , by Field and “Souls of the 1

Men lose their high aspirations | meeting at Wapping is at 7 o’clock, eous" by Noble. Not only j
„ „  they lose their inteUectual f  ̂ ---------  i help but also a sermon^by^r.^ Rob-I
tastes, because they have not time i 
or opportunity for indulging them. !
—J. S. Mill.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ooks of ' series of discussions'on “Building a ,

vesUbule of the church ^atter , „ Sunday at 6:00 p. m.

Do you enjoy good music ? If you “Let’s

Bounefly upon'puWic^^^^^^^ : ^dmiTthat there is not manifest to-
d   ̂ day any - “ S

-ion llW eceL a ry  to clear out the ; lead one to expect. No wave of 

s"S"t?a\%up"̂ ^^^^^^^^ for :WoHd. T b rg "^ tes\  Am^^^^

E lit ? S e % » n T „r o ’ur

there -in a union service at which , to this harried day and century. The
Rkbbi Silverman of Hartford will 1 organ hv Kar^^ '
be the speaker. All who desire to , the Waters of Babylon by Karg , 
go are requested to meet at our Elert The vested cho.r wtll smg: 
church at 6:30 p. m., automobile “God Shall Wipe Away All ^cars 

Lransnortation to be pro-vdded. th e , by Field and “Souls of the Right-
.A ^ T-»T______ T A’rlrW'V. Kvr

Refurnish the Dining Room 
(during November”

as I lieip UUL 0,10̂  a. VJW*. , • r
‘ ert A. Colpitts on “The Psalm oi i 

There will be a table of a dozen ; League is having a |
Notes

iHlS vear why not resolve to discard that old worn-out dining room furniture and 
replace It with modern p ieces ....a s  up-to-date as your car and gowns. 
I'hanksmving. .. .that day when the dining room plays its most important role 

in-your home is but a few weeks off. What possible time could be better? Just 
now we present a brilliant array of dining room furniture including, a wide variety of 
styles and interesting occasional groups. . . .  all of which are offered on our liberal
club terms with a year to pay.

Let him that thinketh he stand- the
.t r iK -c -d e e d  ,e .t he .al.,^1. Cov.; S ' / oT S  V S i o T r S d  S e d  ; I

and orders  ̂ Creed.” This Sunday

Second Congregational Church
SUNDAY MORNING

iiBread That Creates
99

DO YOU DESIRE—

To be vour BEST self? .
To meet every situation courageously:

To be rid of fear? 

To be strong?
To know real peace of mind? 

To REALLY FEEL God’s friendship?

10:12.

They never fail who die 
In a great' cause.—Byron.

who desire to purchase them at »  ; ,  or 'khowledge?"

^ ' S r r e ^ s  the at% To.

- - ■ , S  r S o e s - ” "
mi?er A e  "  e"/e o1 e t l r m o r S  i , - ' ' . ‘ ' I r o J T T  gV eal sC th !  ̂ Church schoo, meets at
turns to friendship: m the hour ^  j the Island Kingdom of a. m.
e-ladness and con-viviality what is ■ ,  come to our door, and into m e weea
fir  want? It is friendship. f^ f^ v in T room s, and perhaps, into Monday. school e^-

_ W . S. Landor.|°fr hearts At least we shall be I ecutive council meeting, 7.o0, Home 
'.interested to hear what thej_have Bufiders.^^ 7,30

K Qfu- to say. And if, each day through 
You are not too old _ to benefit 1 ^gtb day on_ the 30th of

from a course at the Connecticut | j^Q.^gjaber, we receive each visitor. 
Business College. The desire to learn 1  ̂ broader and a , iqe.
something that will be a lasting | better for it. a little more j
benefit to you should prompt you to , g.^^pathetic and devoted to Christ 1 
WTite or call for circulars.—Adv. 1 J . ..

Tuesday, 7:00—Boy Scouts:
Junior department parents’ night. 

Wednesday, 7:30—Mid week serv-

Oppositc H i ^  School 
South Manchester

cele-

SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH
R. A. Colpitts, Minister

10:40—MORNING WORSHIP
“ The Security Psalm.”

6:00—Epworth League Discussion Hour. 

7 :0 0 -“WHAT CHRIST DOES” , Sermon.
Special Music. Male Quartet.

Church School 9:30 a. m.
A Friendly Church with Good Music.

CONCORDIA LUTHER.AN
and His Kingdom. | H. O. Weber, Pastor.

The annual state convention o f ; Sunday school, 9 a. m.
I King’s Daughters is to be held this; English sermon, 10 a. m.
[Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 5| German sermon, 11 a. m. 
and 6 at the Central Baptist i Reformation Day will be 

[Church. Hartford. Mrs. W. N. Lei-j brated in both services.
1 bert, international president, ■will j Sunday evening at 7:30 there will 
i be the guest and chief speaker. > a sacred concert by the Beet- i 
* Members are urged to make the | boven Glee club. :
I most of this opportunity to attend i por the Week. j
I the convention when it is so near | Tuesday and Friday at 4 p. m.

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D.
Church and Chestnut Streets.

9 .30 - S u n d a y  School and Bible i catechumen claes,

man class and at 5:30 for the Eng
lish. German Saturday school at 
9:15 a. m., for which nc charge is 
made. Ladies’ Society on Wednes
day at 7:30 p. m.

METHODIST E^’ISCOP.AL 
Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor 

North Main Street

j THE CENTER CHLT^CH 
Rev. Watson Woodruff, Pastor

Class.

Service10:45— Morning 
English.

Evening Service7:00-

iiecnumen uiti»a. i The steady increase in
Haioerni-po! or not 1 Wednesday. 6:15—Willing Work- School attendance should be an aaa

I T h fc ld ie s ’ Aid Society will m eet; erYsodety. ' ed incentive for every member to be
. I  on Wednesday afternoon from 2 to i w e d n e s ^ . « P- ^ --C h u rch  | present toni^rrowmorm^^
R415 at the Community Club. A ll, Board. , , • ,

ladies of the church are welcome. , Thursday, 7 p. m.—Ladies Aid 
Reports from the Japanese Garden gociety. .
Party will be given. Ladies may j Thursday, 7 :30 p. m.—Senior

- ' Choir.! T'-’ n o m.—Englishl .61

The Center Church
ALL SER^^CES IN THE MASONIC TEMPLE.

MORNING W O R S H IP .......................... 10:45
CHURCH SCHOOL ................................. 9:30
M EN’S LEAGUE ..................................... 9:30
JUNIOR STORY H O U R ..................   .4 :00
CYT MEETING ........................................6 :00

Strangers in town and Manchester people without 
oth er  church connections are invited to attend the ser
vices cf worship of this church.

A  FRIENDLY CHURCH

Methodist Episcopal Church
North Main Street 

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30— Church School.

10 ;4,5_W orship with Sacrament of The Lord’s Supper.
7 00—People’s Service—Faimly Night, Topic for Discussion, 

“ Meaning and Value of The Lord’s Supper.”
Come and enjoy an hour vrtth your family in this whole
some service.

Friday,
Choir.

Saturday, 9-11, German 
and religious instruction.

i ZION EVANGELIC-AL
I LUTHERAN

Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz

eStJUL ---------- o
The sacrament of the Lord s Sup

per will be observed at the 10:45 
 ̂ - ■ --- The talk to theworship service.

school

; A change in the time of service 
i will take effect next Sunday. Sun- 
I day School -will henceforth be held 
I  at 8:30 a. m. and service at 9:30 a. 

English services are held on

boys and girls will be on. The Post 
of Honor.” The organ selections 
will be Heurter’s “Prelude ” Bee
thoven’s “Chorale” and Guilmant s 
“March From The Church.” There 
will be two anthems and the hymns 
beginning, “ Sing with all the sons 

Here, O my Lord, I see

helpful question or give your ex
perience. The leaders are Miss Mar
guerite Marks, Howard Fish and . „  ,
fhP Pastor This is to be "Family All Services in the Masonic Tfimplt 
Nitht” and it is hoped that all or 10:45—Morning Worship. Setmop
ncariy all the members of many j by the minister on, “Honest Doubt

 ̂ - ■ -----“■ and Authentic Faith.
The music:

Prelude—V is ion ..........Rheinbergei
Amthems— Behold the Master Pass-

eth B y ..........................  Stevenson
Look on the F ie ld ..........Rogers

Postlude— Grand Choeur in G ........
Faulkes

9:30— Church School. Nursery 
and Beginners in the Lincoln School-. 
Other Departments in the Masonic 
Temple.
- 9:30—Men’s League. President 

John Reinartz. Leader Clarence 
Quimby. Round table discussion on 
Religious Psychology. '

9:30—Women’s Class. -
4 :00—Junior Story Hour. Lead

er, Miss Clarice McMinn.
6:00 Cyp Club, President, Robert 

W. McComb, Speakers, Ray^ and

families will be present 
The Week:

The ushers for November are C.
[ G Tyler, Mark Holmes, S. E. Erick- 
I son and Ralph Persson.

The Junior Achievement Club will 
meet Monday at 6:00 o’clock for 
just one hour.

The November meeting of tne 
Church Council will be held in the 
vestry Monday evening at 7:JU 
sharp. This will.be followed by a 
meeting of the bazaar committee at 
8:30.

The Ladies Aid Society will serve 
their annual chicken pie supper 
Wednesday evening, beginning -at 
5*30.

’ Tlie Young People’s Reading Club 
will meet Thursday evening at 7:3U.

'9 M li.U'

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and Park Streets.

Rev. James Stuart Neill, Rector.
Rev. Alfred Clark, Curate.

SERVICES;

9 :30 a. m.— Church School. Men’s Bible Class.
10 -45 a m.__Holy Communion and Sermon by the Rec-

■ tor. Topic: “W H AT I B E U E V E .”
3:00 p. in.— Highland Park Sunday School.

7 *00 D m.__Evening Prayer and Sermon by the Curate.
Topic: “ A  PLACE BESIDE GOD.’’

Nov. 10th— 7:00 p. m.— Union Service—  South 
Methodist,Church. Preacher; Rev. D. L. Marsh, 
of Boston University.

m.the 1 and 3 Sundays and services in 
German on the 2, 4, and 5 Sundays 
of each month. Confirmand instruc- 
tion is given on Tuesday and Fri-

thee face to face, and ^y Ch i ^e ^  warren. Topic: “Young People
restored, e study. This will be — ••

followed at 8:30 by the postponed 
business meeting.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society will meet with Mrs. Walter 
Shipman Friday at half past tw'O.

redeemed, in Christ 
keep the memory adored.

The seven o’clock People’s Ser
vices are proving attracti-ye. ^  
atmosphere of cordial 
with reverent w'orship affords the 
helpfulness that every one needs to 
face the cares and activities of the 
new week successfully. 
tomorrow night ■will be ‘"The Mean
ing and Value of The Lords Sup-

day 4^0 f7r the Ge;- pTr.” Come prepared to ask some

GOSPEL HALL
415 Center Street

SPECIAL GOSPEL MEETINGS
would

garnestly and 

J^ovdngly invite you to

Conducted by

MR. JAMES 
McCu l l o u g h

Late of Belfast, Ireland 
SUNDAY, NOV. 3

at 3 an^ 7 p. m.
and each week night 

at 7:45 p. m. 
except Saturday.

Stirring subjects and things >vorth knowing.

Qome and hear the

0 ld, yet up to date

jyjessage told out to meet

P very  need of heart 
conscience.

and

THE SALVATION ARMY 

Adjutant and Mrs. Heard

Street meeting tonight, followed 
bv a special meeting in the h^l at 
8 o’clolck. Lieutenant John Kuehl 
from Laconia, N. H., will give^ a 
thrilling account of being ship
wrecked, and clinging forty-eight 
hours in mid ocean to a spar.

Sunday school at 9:30.
Holiness meeting at 11 a. m.

! Young People service at 3 p. m.
' Lieutenant Kuehl in charge.I Street meeting at 7 followed by a 
 ̂ gospel service in the Citadel.1 Lieutenant John Kuehl will have 
i a prominent part in all the services 
' of the week-end.

The Week
Y. P. band practice and Boy 

Scouts, Monday night; Girl 
Tuesday night and senior bana 
practice, street service on Thursday 
night; Songster practice and holi
ness meeting Friday night.

Public cordially Invited to all the 
public services.

and Their Money.” Discussion.
7 ; 30—Church and Parish Com-, 

mittees. At the home of the cleHq' 
C. E. House, 193 East Center street?- 

The Week:
1 Tuesday, 2:30—W. C. T. U. at the- 
I So. M. E. church. Address by Mrs;, 
i Welles, State president. Tea. . 

Tuesday, 7 :45—Professional Girl.*} 
with Miss Florence Benson, 31 LiUej 
street. Sewing. ■

Tuesday, 7:45 — Business 
with Francis Howe, 51 Haml^i 
street. Sewing. ?

Tuesday—State Conference Co6-  ̂
gregational Churches. Ansonia.

Wednesday — State Conferen^- 
Congregational Churches. Ansoni^ 

Wednesday, 7:00’ — Boy Scout^r 
David McComb. Scoutmaster.

Wednesday, 8:00—^Womens F e d 
eration. Hostess, Mrs. George 5 / 
Smith. 158 East Center street^ 
S ^ L e r , Mrs. Whiffle of. Hartfortf. 
Topic; “Clothes.”

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL- 
S. E. Green, Minister ^

Swedish morning worship, 1 0 ;^

Sunday school, 12:00 M, ^
Evening service, 7:00 p. m. 
Communion, 8:00 p. m- -4
Mid-week ser'vice, Bible stuqy; 

7:30 p. m.'- -- •>
Out of 163,889 prisoners In 

United States in 1924, 98i4~we^ 
women.

•A.-.V
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boys who, it appeared, had done the 
same thing before and been ap
prehended for it. But nobody had

and to take the same action at a 
time when it would inevitably,ap
pear that the President was taking

paid enough attention to these lads advantage of a senator beset by
enemies and fighting back to wall
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to be able to give real testimony 
against them.

Now a boy who will try to wreck 
a railroad train is a bad egg. At all 
times will he bear watching, and by 
all people. Yet in this case nobody 
in Fairfield, save the authorities, 
was aware that the boys in question 
had manifested this Insane criminal 
tendency. They could hang around 
railroad tracks all day without ex
citing suspicion or attracting no
tice. Their opportunity for crime or 
malicious mischief was infinitely in-

are two entirely different matters. 
It would be difficult indeed to im
agine Mr. Hoover taking such a 
moment as the present to .make the 
appointment, in what would be sure 
to appear like dependence on the 
coalition’s eagerness to discredit 
Bingham by confirming it

L

HEALTH«*DIErA0VICE

affcietm MOMSsro
m̂m m-€0r mmmimm

NERVOUS CHILDREN rtwill be no more nervous children in 
I that household.

Many children early in life de
velop a neurotic temperament. The 
child who is bom with a thin face 
and a tight chest will always be

q u e s t io n s  a n d  a n s w e r s .
Wrinkled Skin.

tiLiu a ui u....* w — Question; Mrs. B. H. asks—‘‘Can
. . ,, , .4. ^ , nervous, bilious temperament, unless you tell me how to keep toe flesh

It would not be a case of hitting , parents>recogniL this tendency firm? Reducing is easy (I Have fol- 
a man when he is down, for Bing- i give the proper care to ■ the lowed your instructions and reduce 
ham isn’t down. But it would look | child’s physical, mental, and emo- ^®Jh gSod
Ilk. taking advantage in a ’ “ y j ,nest^^  Sues, one nan somehow shrink the
special way of a very special sltua-, naturally a good digestion and skin. I do daily exercises and take
tion—and it is hard to imagine jjg inclined to be phlegmatic and cold showery"' i- °  Answer—The skin does not shrink

"Our national habit of watching 
rather than plasdng games, despite 
all toe head-shaking of physical cul- 
turists, economists, sociologists, and 
Intellectuals, is a salutaiY one.’’
—A. A. Brill, M. D. (North Ameri

can Review).

"During the war the world lived 
on its past, dissipating its savings. 
With peace, the world took to de
vouring its future."
—Guglielmo Ferrero, Italian his

torian.

creased through the operation of
the Juvenile law. J  President Hoover doing that sort o f ' Juggigt but seldom nerv- ,

This is merely one case in point, thing. _ ■ matism later to llte, but the sensl- der it, ^ t  1 believe that this randi-
There are plenty of others similar.' •" ’
Plenty of boys under sixteen have 
sacrificed their right to be regard
ed by confiding fellow citizens as 
trustworthy and the law is a splen-  ̂

their develop-!

In the circumstances, then, there ^ild must be trained carefully tion will be corrected in the course
to avoid neurasthenia, and such dis- of time ifwas hardly anything else for the 

President to do but to seek his ap- 
i pointee elsewhere.

"We must realize that mankind 
is a unit or else kill each other 
stupidly in atrocious antheap ways.” 

—H. G. Wells.

SIDEWALK CYCLE

GOWNS AND TEXTILES 
When we read, as we do time and 

time again, that the Rngth of wom
en’s skirts has a great deal to do 
with the status of the textile indus
try as to prosperity or depression |
we wonder how much real t h o u g h t __________
or research has preceded that con- ■

did protection for 
ment into crooks.

Newspapers can be depended on j mobile 
to treat cases of juvenile delin- j spect at least, into a cycle. Twen- 
quency with all proper considera-1 ty-five years ago no town or city 
tion. The names of youthful mis- | could maintain its self-respect if it 
demeanants were very seldom ■ did not have good, even excellent 
printed, anyhow, unless the circum-1 sidewalks. It was about that time 
stances were such as to demand, i nthat  the climax was reached in a 
the public interest, that they he j steady development which had had

its first start when communities be-

u ________ — ___  . "There are two situations in
orderrasThorea'm the dally exercises and cold showers. [ which I have found myself thinking.
This trouble commonly appears be- I am maUlng you an article on , .j am perfectly happy.’ One of them 
tween the ages of five and fifteen, wrinkles which will give you many i jg when I am reading a good de- 
and is more frequent with boys than helpful suggestions. | tecUve story and feel I am about to
with ffirls. It is characterized by. Weak IJgaments.^ | go to sleep. The other happiness is
jerky movements of the arms, ‘ Question: R. F\ writes--^ Î  am 16 j sitting on a gravel path and pullingThe amazing epoch of the auto- lê rky ye^rTold and am

obile is revolving itself. In one re- twitchlngs of the muscles of weal: ligaments. I
troubled with I yp weeds.”

made public. Any newspaper editor, 
with a concrete case in front of 
him, is a better judge of the pro- dust trails were 
priety of publicity in connection 
with juvenile error or crime than 
legislators \̂ ho deal with the mat
ter solely as an hypothesis and with 
no consideration for the varying

gan to realize that mud paths and

tary twitchlngs of the muscles ot weai: ngaiucuua. x have a knee 
the face neck and chest. which frequently shps out of joint.

The seat of this disease is in the and I have this 
brata a»d aptaa. cord, but paa of thifeSodf:

—Christopher Morley.

"I am honestly convinced that the 
anti-American propaganda which 
flourishes in some of the geographi
cal divisions of this continent is not 
a spontaneous propaganda but is in-

nanclal rivals in other parts of toe 
world.”
—President Leguia of Peru. (Cos

mopolitan).

“My own opinion, based on eight 
years of experience in enforcement 
work, is that the prohibition laws 
are enforceable. It’s no easy job, 
but it can be done.”
—Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt.

(Review of Reviews.)

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

emia which locates in those parts, tion? Would any ̂ special diet help
The nervous child who is fed on bad these w e a k  joints . —-------- -
food combinations and given an ex- Answer—There no special met gpjj.ed and financed by certain of
cess of starchy foods will build up a to correct weak i ne oest (A.merica’s) business and fi-
morbid toxicosis which creates an method of overcoming this .;onduion  ̂ ___________________________
irritation of the large nerve centers, is to take exercises so th^  you can 

Such irritation is made worse and strengthen the muscl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

elusion, or whether it has been 
jumped at without any thought a t , 
all.

Of course it goes without saying 
that one of the abbreviated gowns 
that have been the vogue for a 
number of years does not require 
as much of the fabric as if it had 
trailed the ground. Also, that if a 
dress takes half again or twice as 
much material, cut in one style, as 
if cut in another style, the purchase 
of the garment, in the former case, 
provides an outlet for just so much 
more material from the manufac
turer. That is like saying that wa
ter is wet or that the weather is 
colder in winter than in summer.

But how about the never consid
ered matter of the woman’s cloth
ing budget? Isn’t it an absolute, in
controvertible and perfectly obvious 
fact that since women’s garments

ONT.ARIO TEST
■ This newspaper has had very lit 
tie to say about the liquor situa
tion in Canada for the sufficient 
reason that it knew, at first hand, 
very little about it. We have, of 
course, read any number of asser
tions by wets and drys, concerning 
the respective merits of prohibition 
and government control as experi
mented with by the various prov
inces, but these assertions have 
been as contradictory as the asser-

.nd improve 
tie joints.

PbiTti to B-et what he wants by a careful not to take suoaen
S w  |he everyJis-

aL-ua-LCu. 1 UIUU3 U ; iiLcioeiAjr ^ pvrpnt
gradual processes sidewalks became 1 tal^trammg^ wWm^of the child, musdes and improve toe circulation
smooth and spacious and altogether ^  definitely educating toe around the joints. You must

I . . .  ----- i._ 1... -  careful not
and avoid 
placement 
still more.

admirable.'
Then, as the country became mo

torized and more and more people 
quit walking and the demand for 
better roadway pavement became 
insistent, the sidewalks were left 
to shift for themselves; even, in 
many cases, were cut down to make 
room for wider roadways. Nobody 
cared because everybody was riding 
in cars. The sidewalks fell into dis
repair. Some of them became terri
ble. The contrast between the ways 
provided for pedestrians and those 
provided for the automobiles was 
ghastly—and yet nobody cared.

Now, however, the cycle has 
wheeled very nearly all the way

whining child is one who has 
learned his tricks from the mother 
who ignorantly gives what he wants Breathing Dust,

Question: K. H. W. writes—"I am

E. A. Lettney
38 Main St., Manchester

^°T?o^frequeSw‘mothers set their I  byTradV a driller, at present doing 
chSSen J e r f  p o r  examples by concrete work. This if J^tur^ly a 
lack of self-control. Mothers who very dusty job, and this ftae <-on
neg-lect their responsibilities in their ! Crete dust envelops me when at
hoLehold duties^ must expect their work. Is there any danger of this

tions of wets and drys concerning j around in the case of many cities, effect.
with congested business centers.prohibition in this country.

Now, however, so far as Ontario 
is concerned, there appears to be 
something more than mere as
severation to base an opinion on. 
For ten years Ontario experimented 
with prohibition. She found it to 
work much the same as it works, ac
cording to observation, in Connec-

chlldren to learn to dodge their 
music lessons by complaining of be
ing tired or having a headache.

If a real case of chorea or nerv- 
out breakdown has started, the 
child must, of course, be kept quiet 
for a few days. Rest in bed and 
fasting from all food will quickly re
store him to the normal. Frequent 
enemas also cleanse the colon of any 
toxic accumulations and have a 
good moral as well as a good physi- 

sffect.
have ftever seen a case of St

became scantier and consequently ticut. Whereupon, not having fas
tened the measure upon herself by 
constitutional enactment, Ontario 
changed her liquor law system 0̂ 
one of government control. That 
was three years ago.

In the political campaign just 
closed in the province, two parties, 
the Liberal and the Progressive, 
forced the issue of the revival of 
prohibition. The campaign and the 
election were fought out on the 
lines of their choosing, the Con
servative party which had originat
ed the change to modified govern
ment control, supporting the policy 
of the past three years.

The result has been a victory so 
overwhelming for the Conservatives 
and for a continuation of the pres
ent system that the leader of the

cheaper, women and girls have been 
buying a larger number of gowns 
and coats than they did when each 
garment consumed more material 
and so cost more ? Isn’t this un
questionably so in thousands upon 
thousands of cases where there has 
been no appreciable increase in in
come or in clothing allowance? And 
isn’t it perfectly clear that the only 
reason women have been buying 
more clothes is because they could

On the other hand isn’t it inevi
table that if fashions change to an 
extent where each gown or coat or 
other garment consumes more fab
ric and so uses up just that much 
more of the woman’s or girl’s budg
et she will have to economize in 
the number of her new garments? 
Then where does the manufacturer 
of textiles get off through an in
crease in the length of skirts?

Precisely, we should say, at the 
same place where he got off before.

The woman or girl in the United 
States who doesn’t spend all she 
can reasonably afford on he:

For the very reason that it is utter
ly impossible for all the cars or 
nearly all the cars to be parked 
within many blocks of the congest
ed centers, more people are walking 
about considerable areas of many 
cities than there have been for 
many years. And they have nothing 
but those ruins of sidewalks to 
walk on.

We have very nearly reached an
other sidewalk building era. The 
automobile gave us abandonment of 
sidewalks and the automobile has 
taken it away. Blessed (? ) be the 
name of the automobile.

dust getting into toe lungs? If I 
keep this work up for a long time 
will it have any effect on my 
health?”

Answer—If you breathe too large 
a quantity of rock dust it could 
lead to a coating of toe lungs w'hich 
is termed "silicosis” . but usually 
much dust must be breathed before 
this occurs. Various occupations 
where dust is breathed may lead to 
a fibrosis of toe lungs. 'Those, who 
absorb too much silica or stone dust 
may be incapacitated in from two to

VlL'Tance''w hich" w U d not S  j SgSt year^ , Coal mlncra or dwcU- 
apond to thla rc^mc to_a very short J " " J , ' ”

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

■ Now ij the time to have heat
ers cleaned and repaired. Give! 
us a call. Prompt service. 

Phone 3036.

Manchester
9

Monumental Co.
Monuments of Every 

Description-

Lettering and Cleaning L 
All Cemeteries.

N. AMBROSINI, Prop.
1.57 Hissell St., Phone 75721

JOIN THE

CHRISTMAS

CLUB
Give toe home a gift thi* 

year! Have every member 
of toe family help pay for iL 
$1 to $5 each week pays for 
gifts up to 1200.00, and the 
payments are extended over 
two or more months. SttU 
you receive toe CASH Dffi- 
COUNT, just as though ynu 
paid in 30 days. Join 
Club today.

WATKINS 
BROTHERS

the

KATHERINE HALUDAt 
HOWARD

Teacher of Plano and VIoteneeUo
12 1-2 CHURCH STRB8T

Telepbonc SMS’

time. If any signs show of its re
turn, a day or two of the same 
treatment will be enough to calm 
the child’s nerves and make him 
eager to get back to school.

If the parents will, then, by their 
example, teach the child the price
less lesson of self-discipline there

soot may gradually have the lungs 
carbonized. The first symptoms are 
those of coughing and failing health 
and if this begins to occur it would 
be well for you to change your oc- 
cupaUon. Much of toe dust wnll 
g;radually be eliminated through ex
pectoration. ____________

WASHINGTON 
LETTER

BY RODNEY DUTCHER.

IN NEW  YORK
New York, Nov. 2.—Curtain time 

in Broadway’s theaters has been 
gradually moving ahead.

And its ermine-wearing patrons 
come drifting in at proportionately 
later periods. Within the week, I 
have encountered scores of theater
goers just arriving as most of the 
rest of us were exciting for the first- 
act intermission. On an average

<»,tuck, who often visited the sen- 
I ator. Also early in the game Lakin 

Washington, Nov. 2.—The frank- recruited for his lobby the ser^ces 
est and most adequate account of of former Ambassador to Cuba 
toe workings of a 1929 tariff lobby Enoch Crowder.
which has been heard by the Cara- The negotiaUons Smwt
way committee was given by H. C. didn t pan out, so Lakin embarl« 
Lakin. president of toe $175,000,000 on a course of extens ve action. He 
Cuba company and directing head had two or three classii^tes m 
of the lobby organized by American O ^ e s s  so he went to them tor 
capitalists engaged in Cuban sugar advice, ^e re^iwd the^fficifity 
production to fight an increase in of his job. hs said, for the chato- 
toe sugar tariff as demanded by the man of the House sugar subcom- 
domestic beet and cane interests. mlttee was a beet sugar grower and 

The producers of Cuban sugar, the beet lobby had been operating 
supplying half the annual sugar for 25 or 30 years. 
conLmption in this country, felt In March Lakin “ t °ff one of 
that it would be unsafe to depend the largest and perhaps most ef^itfduci uj. ci.iv:> 8.C1 inierniissioii. '-/u a-u. ttvciasc, cxACkv IV. TMihliritv harrACG which.

ultra dry Progressive party lost his I not half ô fjhê orjiĥ ^̂  ̂ f l i? “break. Theirs Washington has seen in recent
was a lobby organized especially for years. He hired a. • .v, vvT.r„Tin̂ iai if,cric,intnre occupied before the first act is wellseat m the provincial gi 1 jg particularly

true of the first few nights, whenand his party’s delegation in that 
body is cut from eleven to three. 
The Conservatives won ninety 
seats as against an even dozen for 
the opposition parties combined, toe 
largest majority in the history of

clothes is so rare as to cut no fig- the province
From all of which it is fairly safe 

to assume that, so far as relates to
ure. If she saves five dollars on a 
gown through the scantiness of it, 
she puts that five dollars into an-1 Ontario at least. American dry as- 
other dress. She has a larger ward- sertions that the people of Canada 
robe. When she is compelled to pay ; are disgusted with government con- 
five dollars more, on the textile ac- trol must be taken with a large 
count, tor a dress, that is just fiVe j grain of salt, 
dollars that she can’t and will not 1 
spend elsewhere in sartorial equip
ment.

bright
named

young
Mrs.

Those manufacturers who im
agine that if they can double up toe 
material in a gown they can double 
up toe textile output of toe coun
try, or for that matter materially 
increase it, are clean forgetting a 
vital element in the equation—the 
purchasing power of the customer.

JUVENILE CRIME
There are a good many laws on 

the statute books of Connecticut 
that are useless and not a few 
that are objectionable. But most of 
these seem destined to stay where 
they are for a good while In de
fault of any determined movement 
for a complete revision of our state 
code. One there is, however, which 
might well be repealed at toe next 
session of toe Legislature. We refer 
to the law prohibiting publication 
of toe names of juvenile offenders 
less than sixteen years of age. Its 
motive was excellent but Its opera
tion la both nonsensical and Injuri
ous.

The other day metal ties were 
placed on the tracks of toe New 
Haven railroad at Fairfield, obvi
ously in expectation of wrecking an 
express train. Afterward it tran
spired that the police suspected the 
job to be the work of certain vountr

FORCED SITUATION
Just possibly it had nothing to do 

with the case, but we can’t help 
feeling that the recent attack upon 
Senator Bingham by toe lobby 
investigatipg sub-committee con
sisting almost wholly of anti- 
tariff senators, exerted an import
ant influence upon President Hoo
ver’s selection of some one other 
than Hugh M. Alcorn as successor 
to Mabel Walker Willebrandt in the 
office of assistant attorney-general.

Despite various reports emanat
ing from Washington in the last 
few weeks to the effect thEft Presi
dent Hoover had yielded to toe 
objections of Senator Bingham and 
J. Henry Roraback and would not 
appoint Mr. Alcorn, toe very fact 
that no other appointment was 
made until now has seemed to be 
evidence of no small weight that 
the President had not, as a matter 
of fact, entirely abandoned his pre
disposition toward the appointment

the swanky, bored set turns out.
Changes in living and eating 

habits are blamed by many, though 
theater managers with whom I 
have talked point to prohibition— 
which has been an alibi for almost 
everything. They point out that 
the late comers stop too long over 
their cocktails in saloons and 
speakeasies before sitting down to 
dinner. .

Be all this as it may, the revolu
tion in traffic arrangements which 
came in mid-season a year ago be
gan toe upsetting of a long estab
lished routine. Specific times were 
set for certain curtains to rise in 
order to keep down congestion—if 
possible. Thus, because musical 
shows generally attract toe biggest 
Broadway trade and run a tit 
longer than dramas, their curtains 
rise at 8:30. 'While toe “legitimate” 
attractions have been sliding from 
8:40 to 8:50,

The latest time limit has been 
set by toe New York ’Theater As
sembly, a new. subscription organ
ization which has slipped its first 
act up to 9 o’clock. In spite of 
which the late comers still manage 
to be late.

the occasion and to which 11 large newspaper-woman 
sugar concerns contributed about Gladys Moon Jones to put the 
$10,000 each. After 10 months In Cuban argument before the public, 
and out of Washington on this job. Mrs. Jones opened an office, hired 
Lakin said he believed lobbying was a staff and sent out pro-Cuban 
necessary for business, but that he press releases imder the names of 
hoped he would never have to do the American CTiamber r, n -

Visit the

McGovern 
Granite Co.’s

Memorial 
Exhibition 

of

Monuments and 
Markers

OriKinat in Conception 
Moderate in I’ rice 

147 Allyn St., Hartford

Local Representative

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129, Hartford

O lV
T H E  W E IV

DE SOTO SEL
IS ON DiSPliAY

H. A. STEPHENS
X^enter Street at Knox

See This Greatest Value

any more.
The Uses of Propaganda.

Details of Lakin’s story, which 
probably have not been hitherto 
widely circulated, demonstrate the

of Com
merce in Chiba, the AUStates News 
Bureau and the Permajient Com
mittee on American Relations with 
Cuba.

These releases were sent to 743

< -.-ft'

, mu ^

emphasis which the successful newspapers and to about 100 Wash- 
modem lobby places upon the dis- ington newspaper correspondents, 
tribution of propaganda and the or- An editorial, exchange se^ ce , 
ganizing of public opinion. For carrying clippings on the sugar 
this sugar lobby has already been fight, was sent out to coui^^ 
partially successful and it probably newspapers everywhere Desk ^  
^11 be completely successful in de- teriaT was sent to 1800 publica

Not toe least of toe assembly’s 
novelties, by the way, is that of 
employing young society women as 
ushers. Upon toe opening night 
I observed Gladys Rockefeller — of 
the Percy Rockefellers — Barbara 
Scudder and a number of toe other 
Blue Rock maidens marching cash 
customers up and down toe aisles. 
Their costumes were very formal 
evening gowns, mostly of French 
creation—rather than the usher 
uniforms generally to be found.

It is, one is told, to be a "theater 
for the elite” with the swankiest of 
patrons and the smartest of plays. 
The audiences, limited to 350, run

fearing toe sugar rate increase be 
fore any tariff bill finally becomes 
law.

The sugar men got together in 
December. They Joined with Presi
dent Machado of Cuba in urging 
Lakin to take over the defensive op
erations. They put up the money. 
Lakin accepted.

First off they hired a firm of New 
York lawyers, of which one mem
ber, Edwin P. Shattuck, was as
signed to the sugar Job. Shattuck 
prepared the brief to be presented 
to the House Ways and Means 
Committee and Lakin made a per-

tions so that editors might not lack 
for ingredients for editorials on 
such subjects as sugar, woman’s In
terest in the tariff and child labor 
In toe beet fields.

Congress Didn't Object.
The carefully prepared docu

ments which LAkin had prepared 
for individual members of Con
gress were largely used in the pub
licity campaign. But various mem
bers themselves contributed. Mrs. 
Jones obtained and distributed in
terviews on the Chiban side with 
President Green of toe American 
Federation of Labor, Congress-

Congressmensonal appearance before that com-i woman. Ruth Pratt, ^ongreaameii 
mittee to present the views of his ! Hull, LaGuardla and Schafer and 
group. He talked to Senator | Senators Nye, Brookhart. George
Smoot, the chairman of the Senate ! and Walsh of Massachusetts.
Finance Committee, who repre
sented the beet sugar producers, 
for an hour and a half. They were 
unable to reach an agreement. Then 
Lakin discovered that Shattuck 
was a good friend of Smoot’s and

There was plenty of co-operation 
in Congress, for this lobby because 
it represented opposition to higher 
sugar prices. The other lobby had 
Its men in members financially in
terested in beet or cane sugar or

so he turned Smoot over to Shat- ' representing those interests.

of the Connecticut man. We have d^ctrns!‘^onrhealr?^^^ run
just that much belief in toe courage 
and unconventionality of Mr. Hoo
ver as to deem him entirely capable 
of casting the bogey of “senatorial 
courtesy” to the winds and making 
the appointment, willy-nilly.

But for the President to defy 
Senator Bingham when toe latter 
was on the aggressive, so to speak.

to the modern sophisticated type

Along the big lAreet one hears 
a great deal of moaning these 
nights, by the way. Despite a rea
son which started off with far bet
ter plays than, for instaince, those 
of a year ago managers and pro
ducers are shivering more than a 
little.

Th* inatablUtv of too stock xnsr*

ket is being given as a reason. The 
theater world has come to depend 
more and more upon money from 

and I Wall Street and two or three se
vere skids in toe stock list have 
caused heavy losses among those 
who have been Investing in or back
ing shows. Furthermore, there are 
scores who are hit directly and In
directly and are not even investing 
In a few seats.

The outstanding hits are "June 
Moon,” "Strictly Dishonorable.” 
"It’s a Wist and

Adeline”—with half a dozen' run- 
nors-up.

Out of some 40 shows to appear 
since the opening of toe season, 
only a dozen are fairly healthy— 
and several of these begin to show 
signs of anemia. The rest have 
either closed shop or are hanging] 
on frantically.

GILBERT SWAN.

Kansas City wife got a shock 
from using an electric iron. Usually I 
a husband gets the shock, when his | 
wlfs usss ons.

C i 1717 9 This Beautiful Home Built of Scintled
Brick In The English Style.

It contains 10 rooms with large, heated, 2 car garage attached. H w tliif p la ^ , 
equipped with a Williams Oil-O-Matic oil burner all confined in a fireproof boUer room 
with sprinkler system.

Large Recreation room in basement 2.oxl8 feet with field stone fireplace. . 
Visit this compact, well arranged home and see its assembled modem convcnltncea*

L E O N A R D  J . R IC H M A N , O w n e r
39 Stephen St., Manchester Green or 767 Main S t . Snuth Manciwater.

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY, NOV. 3.

i
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W m i l Y  OPEN 
RED CROSS DRIVE

1 CHRISTMAS LIGHTING | 
• PLAN IS DISCUSSED

The Completed Model

Legion Band Parades to Give 
PubBcil^'to Coming Roll 
CaU

A bit of formality intended to 
publicize the coming Red Cross 
>oll call campaign brought out the 
Wmerican Legion band for a street 
sarade last night. A flag raising 
lerenjony followed at the Munici- 
>al building-

The Legion band with 35 mem- 
'lers in line and supported by a 
Vroup of Legionnaires paraded from 
‘i e  State Armory north to Depot 
Square back to Park street and 
then countermarched to the Muni
cipal building. The band, resplen
dent in new uniforms, soon attract- 
larged crowds all along the line of 
march. A- vast improvement in its 
marching and playing ability was 
noted in last night’s performance. 
The organization has been perfect
ed but a year and it seems astound
ing^ that such an able playing unit 
could have been perfected in that
'■-toe. .

Arriving at the Municipal build- 
ng the paraders found a group of 
lown officials and Red Cross work
ers awaiting them. Bugler Rich- 
irdson sounded the call to attention 
ind Rev. Watson Woodruff spoke on 
•.he work of the Red Cross. He 

. i ^ e d  the_.yast o,r.ganization to the 
aarable of the Good Sa'^iritan only 
jU^^^gigaptic scale. He said it was 
me organization in which all creeds 
ind nationalities could work to- 
jetii^r Vhblteheartedly* He compli- 
nented the Legion on its fine ap- 
Dearance and .its- lo ^ l  devotion to 
he work of ^he Red Cross.

standard Bearer Gus Pennery 
' plaited the Red Cross emblem in the 
aniilcipal building lawn and the 
Legion paraders returned to the 

,Armory to disband.

With the thought in mind that 
the Christmas decorating of Main 
street is not a business man's pro
position but to create greater Com
munity holiday spirit in Manchester 
than ever before, the special com
mittee appointed by the Merchants 
division to go into details on light
ing voted yesterday to span Main 
street with archways of colored 
lights. Starting from Linden street 
at the west and the Southern New 
England Telephone Company at the 
east, then continuing as far south as 
School street, the decorations will 
naturally cover the business section.

The contract of George Simons 
Company of Hartford specifies 
spans of light suspended across the 
street with rope evergreen twined 
about each pole. However the mer
chants wish to “ do it up browm” 
and have arranged for a special fea
ture, namely having the lights used 
in the Christmas trees last year in
terwoven with the evergreen on the 
pole-i which thought more costly is 
also very beautiful.

Three new members were added 
to the committee which now con
sists of Arthur Hultman, chairman; 
L. N. Heebner, E. J. McCabe, Wil
liam Rubinow, G. H. Williams, Leon
ard Richmond, Earl Seaman, and 
Russell Hathaway.

Chairman Hultman is very 
anxious that a system of financing 

1 the project be set up that will be 
j fair to both large and small con- 
■ cerns. He feels that an opportunity 
' should be given to those holding of
fices on the second floors along Main 
street to assist by inviting them to 
join in the program. It is aLso 
thought that many persons with a 
love for their community will Wish 
to do their share to make this 
special array of splendor possible.

A definite cost has not been ar
rived at but the Simons Company^ is 
expected to submit their bid at a 
meeting of the committee in the 
Chamber rooms at 9:30 o ’clock 
Tuesday morning. Secretary E. J. 
McCabe was authorized to discuss 
the mater with William J. Goltra of 
the Simons Company.

Overnight 
A. P, News

' This is the Herald>-Elizabeth Park E.xhibition Home. Us location I in Elizabeth Park gives it a commanding \iew of the entire Connecticut 
' river valley. _____________

EXHIBITION HOME
OPENS TOMORROW

(Continued from Page One.)

v**'-

enough so that it should take the 
chill off the room even in very cool 
weather if the central heating plant 
were not w'orking. The stairs to the 
attic lead out of the northeast bed
room. The house is heated by a hot 
water system.

Kornse Brothers were the general 
contractors for the house. Theirs is 
a very creditable job. They have a 
large amount of work at the present 
time including a new house at the 
corner of Henry and Bow’ers streets 
in Elizabeth Park. The concrete 
work including the foundations, side
walks and gdrage floor were done 
by Paul Brandt, concrete construc
tion contractor. The mason work in
cluding the plastering was done by 
Andrew Ansaldi & Co., mason con
tractors: the plumbing and heating j by Frank Quish, the painting by 
Joseph Benson, painting contractor.

i the tile work by E. Cipola and Son 
of Burnside, the trim was furnished 
by the Hotchkiss Brothers Co., of 
Plartford and the floor finishing was 

1 done by H. W. Allen of South Coven- I try. The metal screens on the win
dow's were supplied by the Willi- 
mantic Screen Co., represented by 

■ Thomas Lewie.

ABOUT TOWN
The Buckland Parent-Teacher as

sociation will hold its regular 
monthly business meeting Monday 
evening at 8 o ’clock in the school 
assembly hall. As plans will be dis
cussed for the annual sale in Decem
ber a good attendance is hoped for. 
The business will be followed by a 
minstrel show by the young ladies 
of the community, under the chair- 
m.anship, of Miss Hilda Magnuson. 
A social period with light refresh
ments will follow the entertainment.

Group 1 of the Memorial Hospital 
Linen auxiliary will meet to sew 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 

‘ the School street Recreation Center.

Washington — Senator Brookhart 
subpoenaed before District of 
Columbia Grand Jury investigating 
Washington liquor conditions.

New York—Monoplane Land ot 
the Soviet arrives, completing 12,- 
500-mile flight from Moscow.

Weatherford, Tex.—Letters alleg
ed to contain threats against him 
read by Hamilton, testifying at his 
trial for slaying son-in-law.

New York—Balnbridge Colby, 
former secretary of state, marries 
Mrs. Anna V. Ely, New York wid
ow. ,

Washington—Commerce depart
ment reports stocks of manufactur
ed goods lower at end of September 
than at end of pre'vious month.

Chicago— Board of Trade and 
Stock Ehcchange end feud over 
double listing of securities.

Washington—Senate orders com
mittee to investigate error of 300,- 
000 bales in Census Bureau’s cottf>n 
report.

Elkhart, Ind.—Nine members of 
one family killed in automobile-trala 
collision.

Richmond, Va.—I. C. Trotman, 
former member of anti-Smith state 
committee, admits he issued 
De Priest circulars.

Great Barrington, Mass.—Ralph 
Wainwright Pope, 85, editor and 
writer on electrical subjects, dies at 
his home.

Norway, Me.—Gram Dunham, 71- 
year-old wife of Mellie, Maine’s well 
known fiddler, shoots deer on hunt
ing trip.

Boston—Initiative petition filed 
by Frank A. Goodwin, former regis
trar of motor vehicles, providing for 
repeal of the compulsory insurance 
law and substitution of a state in
surance fund, is certified by Attor
ney General Joseph E. Warner.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Three New Eng
landers, John P. Finnegan, 13, of 
Cranston, R. I., John Pazyra, 12, of 
Chelsea, Mass., and Henry A. 
Laughlin of Concord, Mass., award

ed bronze medads by the Carnegfie 
Hero Fund Commission.

Franklin, N. H.—Eleanor Davis 
of Moultonboro, missing since Sep
tember 5 and believed abducted by a 
Massachusetts man, brought home 
by her father from Davidson, Mich.

Worcester, Mass.—President G. H. 
Derry of Marygrove college at De
troit tells county teacher’s conven
tion the blame for the “ revolt of 
flaming youth ’ rests upon “spiritual
ly bankrupt parents.”

Jackman, Me. — Fire destroys 
Moose river house and damages 
three stores with $40,000 loss.

Deerfield, Mass.—Dr. R. S. Elmer 
of Bellows Falls, Vt. elected presi
dent of the United States Eastern 
Ski Association at annual meeting.

New London.—Immigration offi
cials decide to take eight of James 
B. crew, saved when vessel was 
rammed and sunk by Coast Guard 
patrol boat Cahoone to Boston for 
deportation to home port, Halifax, 
N. S.

HOLLANDS, 30 YEARS WED| TWO GOOD FEATURES 
GIVEN SURPRISE PA R H  ON CIRClE ffiOGRAJl

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Holland of 
105 High street were the guests o f 
honor at a surprise party given at 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. J. 
Walter Wilkinson on Walnut street 
last evening. The occasion was their 
30th wedding anniversary. About 35 
friends, neighbors and relatives were 
present to offer congratulations. Mr. 
and Mrs. Holland received a beauti
ful luster tea set and an electric 
percolator. Mrs. Ida Gustafson pre
sented Mr.s. Holland with a prettily 
decorated wedding cake and Mrs. 
John Anderson brought a Swedish 
coffee cake with the word congratu
lations inscribed, in the frosting. 
Games were played and refresh
ments served. Mr. and Mrs. Holland 
expressed their appreciation for the 
thoughtful kindness of their friends.

Litchfield.—Cornelius Roosevelt
Duffie, second cousin of late ’Theo
dore Roosevelt, dies.

Norwich.—Lieut. R. Blick and 
passenger named Gaul slightly in
jured when U. S. Navy plane pilot
ed by Blick turns over in forced 
landing.

Bridgeport.— Kathryn Creedon 
Mueller of Westport gets divorce 
from Carl J. Mueller, nationally 
known illustrator on grounds of 
cruelty.

New Haven.—State Attorney 
Ernest A. Inglis of Middletown is 
one of 23 new faculty appointments 
at Yale. He will be lecturer in crim
inal law in Yale Law school.

New Haven.—Mrs. Ruth Mix, 
this city, is new chairman of juve
nile protective section of State Par
ent-Teachers’ Association county 
coimcil. Mrs. Mix is executive secre
tary of civic protective association 
of New Haveii and chairman of 
Connecticut Girls protective coun- 
cU.

New Haven.—Donald W. Chad
wick, 22, of Bridgeport, Yale senior, 
is arrested on charges of reckless 
driving and failing to carry opera
tor’s license after his car hit and 
injured Joseph Williams, 50.

Stamford.—Three holdup men 
get $58 from cash register of gaso

line station owned by Special Con
stable Anthony Yates, force Yates 
into their car, drive him to outskirts 
of city, rob him of $63 more and 
throw him out of machine.

Meriden.—W. S. Alexander, bank
er of this city, v̂ill be installed to
night as commander of Connecticut 
Department of American Legion 
along with other state officers.

Bridgeport.—Antonio Ruggero is 
burned on right arm and his house 
is set afire by explosion of can of 
varnish remover. Little damage is 
done to house.

New Haven.—'Word from Pitts
burgh announces awards by Car
negie honor fund commission to two 
Connecticut residents in recognition 
of saving persons from drowning.

Winnipeg, Man.—Premier King 
attacks Conservatives for urging 
retaliation against U. S. tariff.

Bucharest, Rumania.— Woman 
killed by falling statue as she 
leaves church during earthquake.

London.—Early returns from 300 
English cities indicate Labor gains 
in municipal elections, 

j Portland, Ore.—Horton Smith
! leads in Oregon open golf with 
1 67-67—134.
I Pimlico, Md.—Flying Heels wins 
Futurity.

“Hardboiled R6se’* and “Love 
In the Desert” at Oak Street 
Theater Two Days.

Myrna Loy and WliiiaDci Collier, 
Jr., in “Hardboiled Rose” and Olive
Borden and Noah Beeiy in “Love in 
the Desert” are the feature attrac
tions on the double feature.bill at 
the Circle to.day and Simday.

“ Hardboiled Rose” is a story of 
New Orleans, city of romance, and 
of the daughter of an aristocratic 
old family, who for the sake of the 
honor of her father, and the safety 
of her lover, feigns the mannerisms 
of a modern vamp, and leaves her 
cloistered home to mingle in the 
crowds that frequent the gambling 
houses of the notorious Julie Malo. 
Miss Loy has seldom been seen to 
such good advantage, and she is 

. ably supported by a cast heftded by 
William Collier, Jr., and the late 
Gladys Brockwell.

“ Love in the Desert” presents 
Olive Borden and Noah Beery in a 

I drama as seering as the desert sun— 
as absorbing as desert intrigue—as 
fierce as desert passion—an emo
tional spectacle that will thrill yOii 
with its daring and surprise you 
with its lavish splendours. I^iss Bor
den matches the Beery scowl with 
her bewitching smile. As the daugh
ter of the desert chieftain, the 
charming little star sets for herself 
a new mark of achievement. Hugh 
Trevor, Frank Leigh, Allan Roscoe 
and Fatty Carr have prominent 

, parts in the supporting cast. Chapr- 
I ter four of “The Final Reckoning” , j and a cartoon comedy complete- the I program.

F.ALLS TO DEATH.

I New York, Nov. 2.— (AP) — j While supervising the exercising of I his flock of pigeons, Walter Murrey, 
17, fell from the roof of a six story 
tenement on the upper East Side to
day and was killed.

CHURCH QF t IbE  NAZ.ARENE 
Rev. Tx jFrench, Pastor. |

.j:.- •»--------  - i
9;30-r^^Sn^ school.
10;4ff^̂ ^M|t̂ ning worship, with 

c o n t f^ n l^  service.
^ 0 - ^ o u n g  people’s meeting, 

-jpembers of the society have 
llEen^divided into groups-and each 
e ^ p  wiU have, charge 'of one 
n o t in g  a hb’onth. This week the 
missionary group will ha've charge.

7:30—Evangelistic .service.
7 :30—Monday evening. B a n d  

practice.
7:30—Tuesday evening, regular 

monthly business meeting of the
official’ '#>oat-̂ . _

* Weme§.day. evening, Miq-

___  _ _ yer meeting with Mrs. Wil
liam Chad'W’ick, 88 Hamlm street.

j ; 3Q__Friday evening. Class meet
ing, C .1

A; s f . MARY’S EPISCOP.YL 
Rev. J. S. Neill. Rector 

Rev. Alfred Clark, Curate

p{^i-Church School. Men’s
B ibteu la^ .  ̂ ,lil^aTm.-^Holy Communion and
sermon by the rector. Topic; “ What
: Believe.” ' ,

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sun
day school.1 . J ,. ,prayer and
sermon by the curate. Topic: “A
Place Beside God.”

Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Girls Friend-
^  •society'flwê kiF- 
- Tuesday. 7:30 p. m.—Boy Scouts 
meetiqg. Choir rehearsal.

'WWiresday,'7:00 p. m.—Galahad 
•Clubfcmeeting.

^ d a y —Confirmation classes in 
the Parish House, 

t 3;30 p. m.—Class for boys.
4*00 p. m.—Class for girls.
7;30 p. m.—Class for adults. 
S^day, Nov. 10th., 7:00 p. m.— 

Union service. Preacher, Rev. D. L. 
Matsh, of Boston University, at the 
So. Methodist church.

m : . .

This Dicture .although taken on a misty :norn ng, giver, one a good idea of the develonmen^ and 
growth of Henry street. In the upper right hand comer one can see the Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhi
bition Home.

See These 
Houses At 
Elizabeth 

Park 
Suniday 

November 3rd
After You 

Have Visited 
The Herald 

Elizabeth Park 
■ Exhibition Home

-sf T-

Vi

- I t
 ̂̂  ■: r-J'-

'X  V i '  \ ■'.S'

This picture shows Tanner street, the other principle street in Elizabeth Park. With 
the exception of one house this attractive row of houses represents this season s work.

SWicDISH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
i Rev. P. J. O. Cornel!

Sunday, 9:30 a. m.—Sunday 
school and Fellowship Bible class.

itoday , 10:45 a. m.—Reforma
tio:? service.'Sermon will be in Eng- 
lishf

itothems-,-Choir.
Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem . . . .

.......... ..... .................. Maunder
God the Lord Has Spoken, Maunder

Sunday, 7 .p. m.—Evening serv
ice. ..

V V Notes
Monday, 6:30 p. m.—Children’s 

chorus.
Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Beethoven 

Gle^ Club..
Tuesday,- 7 p. m.—G Clef Glee 

aub.
Tuesday, 8:30 p. m.—Church 

choir.
Wednesday, 7 p. m.—Bible class 

HaUo-we’^ i - C a r s  will leave 
the ichui’cb^fbr Bolton where the 
evening ■will be spent in games and 
Hallowe’-en -festivities.

W tdn^day, 8 ,p . m.—Dorcas So- 
cietj^ iU . jUeet a!t Mrs. Conrad Cas- 
p e r s s ^ ^ g p l^  street.

Tliffl*day, 8 p. m.—Junior mis
sion-' prbgram in church basement. 
Miss Samuelson of Chicago
will Ha 'the speaker. Musical num- 
bers»wiU be gjven by the children’s 
choruf. Members qf the congrega- 
|ion a^e cordially in-vited to be pres
ent.

Friday, 6:30 p. m.—Father and 
Son banquet under the auspices of 
the Society. The principal
speaker Tot the evening will be 
*Mike*''  ̂ Carlsdn ’ of Hartford, well 
known in Y. M. C. A. work. A  spe
cial musical program has been ar
ranged., Fathers .are requested to 
bring their sons,' or to go out and 
^ rrow  one.

; This is a democratic country, but 
heaven help the hostess who puts 
|ie dignitaries in the wrong chairs.

1 FACTS ABOUT ELIZABETH PARK

Here is an attractive home on Henry street that,is to be sold.

Do You Know That-
The first home was finished just one year ago.
There are now 22 homes built or building.
The sanitary sewer is at every occupied lot.
Gas is in front of every home.
About one mile of sidewalk is finished.
Each home has carrier mail service. ■
City water mains are all laid.
Street lights guide you at night.
Elizabeth Park is one of the highest elevations in town. 
Hartford Main Street buildings can be seen.
Miles of surrounding territory make a pretty sight. 
There are 237 building lots in the tract.
The average frontage is about 60 feet.
Many lots have fruitand shade trees.
The prices range from ?600 to $1,000 on terms.
It will cost nothing to inspect this property.

Here Is a well built house on Tanner street with garage in Jjo 
basement that was sold recently.

SMITH
'I his brairJ new home on Tanner street is to be sold, 

being finished.
It is now

1009 Main Street.
_ _  «  .  J r r r i /?  This shows another well planned and well buUt house on Tanner
Phones o45U and 0/40 street that was sold this summer. '

« A-' '
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Herald-Elizabeth Park Home Opens Tomorrow
.ELIZABETH PARK 

GROWS RAPIDLY
From Virgin Territory to 

Community of 20 Homes 
In Year Its Record.

Elizabeth Park owned and devel
oped by Robert J. Smith has prob
ably seen the fastest grrowth of any 
new residential development in 
Manchester. It was first opened to 
public inspection last Fall when the 
first Herald-Elizabeth Park Model 
Home was opened in October. At 
that time there were only three 
other houses being built in the 
tract. At this time one year la^er 
there are twenty houses built or 
building in the same tract. Those 
figures speak eloquently for the 
popularity of the development and 
the remarkable growth that It has 
seen.

Both of the madn streets in the 
tract. Henry and Tanner streets, 
have been accepted by the town and 
have been graded. Henry street has 
been oiled as far as Bowers street. 
Sidewalks are complete throughout 

the tract and storm water sewers 
■ have been laid. All public utilities 

are available throughout the tract. 
Included in the tract also is one of 
the finest specimens of the dkk tree 
to be found in the state taking first 
prize in the state-wide contest con
ducted in 1928 by State Forester 
Austin F. Hawes.

Some of Manchester’s well known 
contractors have built and are 

'building a number of houses m 
Elizabeth Park. They include 
George Forbes, builder of last 
year’s Model Home and Ayer and 
Francischi, general contractors; 
Johnson and Little, plumbing and 
heating contractors; John Clough, 
painting contractor; John Mahoney, 
mason and plastering contractor; 
idark Hewitt, contractor and John 

/Buckley, electrical contractor.

printed with headlines. The name 
of the paper is “The Warp and 
Woof.’’ The page gives the student 
valuable training in writing the 
news story. Concluding the depart
ments is the humour gathered in 
the everyday rim of school activities 
and appropriately enough given the 
name of “The Ravelings.’ ’

Other innovations in the “ Silk Is
sue’’ are the new Somanhis cover 
design by James Wilson '29 and the 
new frontispiece by Edward Werner,

I ’31. “The Somanhis Sentinel Says’’
' is the original conception of Nor
man Campbell and features a say
ing on a timely subject, this months 
being a poem by Caroline Rudinsky, 
’33 as folows:
“When the leaves are gently falling. 
And the nights are crisp and clear, 
When the winds are gently calling. 
Then we know that autumn’s here."

Contributions to “Somanhis ’ are 
representative of every class and 
the staff is striving to make it even 
more representative of the High 
School instead of any one class. 
Others whose contributions appear 
in the first fall issue are: Patterns 
and Prints, Charlotte Rubinow, 
Doris Muldoon, Muriel Tomlinson, 
Anna Mrosek, Edward Werner, 
Thomas Rollason; The Colored Dyes, 
Beatrice Fogg, Marion Janes. Mar- 
gorie Lyttle, Margaret Johnson, 
Ralph Kilpatrick, Albin Warren, 
Beatrice Barrett, Freda Clegg, and 
Elsie Robinson; Golden Threads, 
Margaret Henry, P. S. Mooney, 
Marion James, H. Straughan, Ger
trude Wilson; The Filling, H. Burr 
Glenna Denton, Doris Mohr, and 
James Toman.

The editorial staff of “ Somanhis 
consists of Muriel Tomlinson, editor- 
in-chief; Austin Johnson and Char
lotte Rubinow, assistant editors; 
Lovlna Foote, exchange editor; 
Elizabeth Carlson, school notes 
editor; Theodore Lupien, alumni 
editor; Ernest Dowd and Edward 
Hanson, athletic editors; and Harry 
Howland, jokes editor. The business 
staff is comprised of Harry Juul, 
business manager; Daniel Filey and 
Richard Reichenbach, asst, business 
manager. Carle Cubberly, circula
tion manager, Earl Ruddell, assist- 
viser and Francis G. Lee is faculty 
ant circulation manager.

Miss Avis C. Walsh is faculty ad- 
business adviser.

Clean Flues Urged for Safety
When the autumn days come and 

you need open fires, don’t forget to 
have some one examine the chim

ney flues. Be sure they are clean 
and free from soot. Fires have 
started because house owners have 
neglected this precaution.

COLBY MARRIES

THE TRIM
For the

Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibition Home
Furnished by

The Hotchkiss Brothers Co.
In to r ln r  ITini«h UoOrs WindOWSInterior Finish Doors

Cabinet Work
156 Woodland St., Hartford,

Windows 

Tel. 2-2992

New York, Nov. 2— (A P )-B a in - 
bridge Colby, secretary of state in
the Wilson administration whose 
marriage to Nathalie Sedgwick 
Colby ended In a divorce at Reno

last month has married Mrs. Anne 
Von Ahlstrand Ely, a widow, of 
New York and Paris.

In taking out a license at the 
municipal building Mr. Colby gave 
his age as 59. Mrs. Ely said she was 
39. The marriage was performed 
at the Plymouth Congregational 
church Brooklyn In the presence of 
a sm£dl group of friends.

ANDREW ANSALDI& CO.
Mason Contractors

145 West Center St.. Tel. 7073, South Manchester

Mason work of lasting durability and enduring beauty 
exemplified by us at the Herald-Ehzabeth Park Exhibi
tion Home.

MAKE MANY CHANGES 
■ IN H. S. MAGAZINE

‘Somanhis’ Drops the ‘Events’ 
and Changes Its Depart- 
ments to New Form.

WILKINS S.VILS SOUTH
Montevideo, Uruguay, Nov. 2 — 

(A P )—Captain Sir George Hubert 
Wilkins Antarctic explorer sailed 
from Montevideo last night on the 
whaler Melville for the Falkland 
Islands, whence he vrill start on his 
expedition of exploration into Ant
arctica. He was accompanied by 
the engineer Orval Porter, aviators 
Marker Cramer and A1 Cheesman 
and Radio Operator Viggo Holt.

With the appearance of the first 
issue of the Manchester High School 
quarterly publication under a new 
editorial staff and with 'lis s  Avis C. 
Walsh as fa(?ulty adviser many 
drastic changes are to be noticed. 
Chief among them are the shorten
ing of the name “ Somanhis Events’’ 
to “ Somanhis," and the innovation 
of special titles instead of the usual 
freshman, sophomore, junior, and 
alumni issues.

These special issues will feature 
different school and local interests. 
In that the. manufacturer of silk is 
the most important industry in 
Manchester and that most of the 
students parents are connected in 
some way with the Cheney Silk 
Mills the first number is called the 
"Silk Issue."

Each of the coming numbers of 
“ Somanhis” will be known under a 
special title, a “Christmas Issue,’’ a 
“ Carnival Issue,” a “Spring Issue,” 
and an "Annual Issue.”

The “Silk Issue” was the original 
idea of Miss Walsh, the faculty ad
visor, and it has been worked up so 
that each department represents 
some phase of silk manufacture.

Starting from page one the edi
torial and business staffs are listed 
under the name of “The Weavers.” 
The table of contents is railed “ The 
Weave.” The members of the facul 
ty are known as “The Loom.” Next 
comes the editorials under the head
ing of “Patterns and Prints,” fol
lowed by the fiction and articles 
contributed by the student body and 
listed in the table of contents as 
“The Colored Dyes.” Beneath the 
title “Golden Threads” are printed 
the poems and on the next page 
word puzzles and anecdotes hold 
sway under The Filling.” The ex
change department this year de
parts from the ordinary by telling 

“ of the most Interesting feature of 
each exchange magazine, under the 
name of the “ The Shuttle.” “The 

wFinish” lists the names of the class 
of 1929 and the occupation they are 
now connected with.

Football and sport briefs fall un
der the title of “The Selvedge.” 
7,.nother new feature is the page re
sembling a newspaper in make-up. 
Here all sport news articles ‘ are

TO TRY OCEAN HOP
Mexico City, Nov. 2— (A P )— Col. 

Roberto Fierro, Mexican Army air 
ace today said he would attempt a 
flight to Europe in March in an air
plane purchased with a fund raised 
by governors and military governors 
of almost all the states of Mexico.

— SEE —
The English Colonial Homes

Located on Tanner Street
also

The Bungalow
and

English Cottage
on

Washington Street
Ideal Homes Well Built

Own Your Own Home

For Sale
by

Ayers & Francischi
Phone 5422

BUILDERS

O P E N  F O R  I N S P E C T I O N ,  N O V E M B E R  3 T O  9

m :' ■V'

' l l '

I----- =!

V; ■

I !-r

H .W . ALLEN
South Coventry, Conn. 

Phone 366-2, Willimantic

Floors Laid and 
Sanded

V Floors of the Herald-PJiza- 
S ^ b e t h  Park Exhibition Home 
% ^sanded by us.

Many satisfactory jobs in 
Manchester and vicinity stand 

---...-a s  a record for our work.

FURNISHINGS
for the

Exhibition Home
from

WATKINS

To m o r r o w  opens another exhibition home furnished and decorated 
by Watkins Brothers. This new home . . . the Herald-Elizabeth 
Park Exhibition Home . . .  is a cozy six room house. Furnishings, 

appropriate for its size and design have been selected. The design of the 
exterior, a modern Dutch-Colonial, suggested the type of furniture to use, 
so you will find t̂his home decorated with Colonial pieces . . .  in living 
room, dining room, bedrooms, yes, even the kitchen!

You are cordially invited to examine the Herald Model Home at the 
opening tomorrow afternoon, or any time during next week.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
FURNITURE—SOUTH MANCHESTER

A 'Tile Bath For The Modern Home
Sanitary As Well As Beautiful 

A Feature of The Home You Can Be Proud Of.
All Tile Work at Herald Exhibition Home Being Done

,By Us. Estimates Cheerfully Given.

E. CIPOLLA & SON
224 Spencer Street Burnside, Conn.

Phone Hartford 8-0736

PAUL BRANDT
Concrete Construction (Contractor

26 Ashworth St., Tel. 8291, South Manchest^

“ A house is only as sound as its foundation.” 
Estimates cheerfully furnished on all types of work.
Foamlation for Hcrnld-KHzabelh Park Exhibition Home 

Poured By Us.

PAUL DONZE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

153 West Center St., Tel. 3512, South Manchester

Modern and Up-to-Date Wiring 
and Fixtures.

Featured by us at The Herald-Elizabeth Park Ex
hibition Home.

Painting and Interior Decorating
Lasting Factors in

The Enduring Beauty and Charm 
of The Home

JOSEPH BENSON
Painter and Decorator 

Decorator of The Herald Home Phone 8731

Kornse Brothers
44 Fairview St., Tel. 7129, South Manchester

General Contractors
for the

Herald-Elizabeth Park 
Exhibition Home

%

Builders of Homes, Modern, Convenient 
and Comfortable

study of Building Cost Urged
Don’t build until you are sure 

you can afford it. The five-day 
week customary in most of the

trades today increase the number 
of months necessary to build your 
house. Consider this when starting 
to build and make your plans ac
cordingly.

STROMBERG-CARLSON
“ The Finest Radio Known”

See the Stromherg-Carlson at the

Herald Exhibition Home <

KEMP’S, m e.
“ Sole Stromberg Agents”

When Visiting The Herald Model Home 

Drive Down Tanner Street

SEE THE ENGLISH COLONIAL HOMES
Built by

GEORGE FORBES
Nearing Completion. Ideal Location.

FOR SALE

FEATURES
for

THE HERALD MODEL HOME
displayed by

M. H. STRICKLAND
832 Main Street. Dial 3768

, Next to Montgomcry-Ward Co.

G EN ER AL © E L E C T R IC
A L.L.-STE EL. R E P R M S E R A ’T O R

IT  K  UT-OIM-LEGS
...justoneofUs 

fout^en superiorities
It’ s nice when you clean 
your refrigerator to be able 
to clean all around and un
der it. With the cabinet up- 
on-legs, a mop will glide 
under and keep your lino
leum perfectly sanitary, 
spotlessly clean.

Thii is but one of the many 
superiorities which you will 
appreciate when you come 
in and examine Ane various 
models carefully. And ask 
about our convenient pay
ment plan.

More than 350,000 homes 
are enjoying the economy, 
convenience and health- 
guarding^service of General 
Electricllefrigerators.. .and 
not one owner has spent a 
dollar for repairs or service 
__an unrivalled record!

EVERY GENERAL ELECTTRIC REFRIGERATOR IS 
HERiMETICALLY SEALED

G 40 MODEL NOW 
$10 DOWN $10 MONTHLY

On Exhibition at Herald Model Hinne.

_  O I L ________________
F O R .  B E T T E R .  H O M E  H E A . T I N 0

SHOWN AT
THE HERALD MODEL HOME

Clean
(Convenient

Comfort
Efficient

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION

— GRAYBAR—
Two Speed Electric Washer 

Demonstration at

THE
HERALD

HOME
MODEL

These Features Displayed by

M. H. STRICKLAND
832 Main Street. Di^l 3768

Next to Mongomery-Ward Ca
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Cottage of the Gay Nineties Has Been Completely Modernized
OLD TIME HOUSE NOW 

AN UP-TO-DATE HOME
OLD TIMER NOW MODERN

Often the old-time house needs 
lut a few simple changes to throw 
t out of the antique class Into the 
;roup of those that are considered 
inodem and up-to-date.

The elimination of the • ornate 
trimmings that were considered im- 
oerative during the gay ninetiw in , 
favor of the more simple, almost 
severe trim of today, the substitu- , 
tion of new siding for the old, the | 
'mprovement in the sweep of the ; 
roof lines and the introduction of 1 
lonveniences that were unknown 
when the home was built— these 
ire a few of the methods of mod- 
•rnization that are used today by 
‘.he progressive builder.

A  Case In Point
The illustration on this page 

shows an excellent example of one 
Df these old timers that has been 
modernized with excellent results. 
The view after modernizing breathes 
5f modern architecture.

The open porch now becomes an 
Integral part of the house. It is no 
onger a built-on affair, but sheltered 
inder the sweeping roof lines it is a 
component paft of the whole. The 
roof lines also give the impression 
that the cottage clings to the earth. 
It expresses shelter protection, com
fort.

Low Foundations
This same aspect of shelter and 

protection is often brought out by 
low foundations. In this moderniza
tion project the front lawn was 
landscaped by filling in so that to
day the foundations are hidden by 
the earth. The improvement through 
the landscaping is easily seen.

An areaway has been built around 
the basement window at the front so 
that the earth could be graded in 
without obscuring the natural light
ing of the basemen^. The far side of 
the lot has also been filled in but 
along the garage drive the lot has 
been left as originally graded.

Shingle Siding
The old shallow bay window at the 

front has been entirely torn away 
13 the stained glass and ornate trim
mings are no longer in favor. The 
window opening has been enlarged 
sufficiently to include two units of 
sliding double-hung windows.

Instead of a fixed window at the 
front two sliding units flanked on 
each side by decorative batten 
blinds have been substituted. Below 
a window box for flowers aids in 
giving the facade a homey feeling.

The siding of the cottage is 
shingles, stained a warm browm. On 
small houses the use of shingles for 
siding is growing and is a favored 
method of modernizing by experienc- 
jd builders. The change from the 
Diiglnal clapboarding is always no
ticeable, and usually aids . in em
phasizing the home-like atmosphere

which is so desirable in a small 
home.

Interior Modernized Also
The illustrations do not show the 

modernizing that has been done on 
the Inside, but here, too, changes 
have been made which add to the 
comfort and convenience of the oc
cupants.

The rooms have been newly deco
rated throughout, the walls being 
papered in gay colors while the 
wooden trim has been lightened by 
the use of cream enamel. Hardwood 
floors are now found throughout the 
cottage. In the basement is an up-to- 
date heating plant. Modern plumb
ing and electrical fixtures take the 
place of the older, original acces- 
sorics.

Altogether the modernized home 
is now one of the most attractive 
on the street. It is a credit to its 
owner and the neighborhood.

AN ARCH MAKES 
GRACEFUL OPENING 

BETWEEN ROOMS

BORROW MODERNIZING 
MONEY THRU MORTGAGE

PURCHASE HIGH
OVEN GAS STOVI

This shingle covered home looks as though it were constructed yesterday, so modern are the l in ^

The treatment of the opening be
tween rooms is often a mooted ques
tion with the home owner who wants 
his Interior to appear fresh and in 
vogue.

The use of a plaster arch between 
rooms is growing. The plaster arch 
has several advantages which make 
it desirable. It is clean and trim, the 
graceful curve of the arch having 
an artistic appeal. The use of such 
an arch eliminates the awkward use 
of a trim when the staining of the 
trim is different in the adjoining 
rooms.

The plaster arch Is in vogue. It 
can be used by any home owner de
siring to modernize his interior with 
the thought that his home is up-to- 
date in this respect.

OIL BURNERS CAN BE ADAPTED 
TO YOUR PRESENT HEATER

REFRIGERATOR AIDS 
IN SALES OF HOMES

THREE STRAIGHT HOMERS

In a baseball game in Kingston, 
N. Y., this past season a team held 
to one hit in five innings suddenly 
drove out three successive home 
runs on five pitched balls.

B O X ip  KEEPS MEMORY

There is nothing wrong with the 
memory of Willie Jackson, former 
lightweight boxer, who can give the 
dates of every bout in which he 
engaged, as well as the exact purse 
he received.

One of the advantages of the fuel 
oil burner which is not apparent to 
the average home owner is its 
adaptability to practically any type 
of heating plant.

Some owners nave an idea that in 
order to use an oil burner it is nec
essary to tear out their old heat
ing apparatus and install entirely 
new equipment. This is erroneous.

No matter what type of heater 
you have— hot air, steam or hot 
water—the burner can be adapted to 
it. The burner is simply a substitute 
or improvement on the older method 
of producing heat. Where formerly 
coal was burned, now oil is used.

Perfect engineering methods 
make it possible to adapt the oil 
burner to your present plant with

INSULATION CONSERVES
1 Electric refrigerators aid material- 
I ly in the sale and rental of apart- 
i ments and homes, according to Mr.

r i t r i  n A I V C  P  aUEC UC A T I  Strickland, General Electric Refrig-
r U h L  u A L L o , D A V L J  n E A l  i erator distributor in Manchester.

One of these machines will be 
showm at the Herald-Elizabeth Park 
Exhibition Home.

“The result of this refrigeration 
consciousness, according to Mr. 
Strickland local distributor g£ Gen
eral Electric Refrigerators, has been

I

Does snow on the roof of your 
house melt quickly?

That’s a sign that the fuel you 
are shoveling into your furnace is 
being wasted. You are allowing the 
heat of the house to melt the snow 
on the roof. The remedy is to place 
insulation material of rome sort, 
wall board of the blanket type, 
against the rafters so that there 
will be this barrier of insulation be
tween the roof and the interior of 
the house.

Proper insulation of a house both

Where is the money coming from ] 
which will be used to modernize the
home? , . , . ,That is the question which logical
ly and naturally enough comes to 
the mind of the home owner when, 
the subject of home modernization 
is discussed.

The average man does not have 
in the savings account the amount 
of money necessary to carry out his 
modernizing plans. The statistics on 
the subject show that the average 
cost of modernizing is in the neigh
borhood of $2,000.00—a sum which 
the home builder does not have 
standing idle.

Must Borrow
But he owns the property and it 

is valuable. He can go to the bank 
or to the building and loan associa
tion and by pledging the property 
secure the needed amount to put 
over the modernizing project.

Banks and other financial insti
tutions are always willing to con
sider a financial arrangement with 
a home owner who is going to use 
the loan for home improvement. The 
money spent for such a purpose is 
going to increase the value of the 
property. It will make the home 
more desirable and attractive.

Pay Monthly
When borrowing from an organi

zation like the building and loan the 
loan may be paid back on the 
monthly installment basis. On a set 
day of each month the home owner 
makes a deposit which is credited to 
his account and is applied against 
the loan.

Often the same sort of an ar
rangement may be made with the 
bank or other financing.institution. 
Use the savings department of the 
bank to accumulatf money against 
such a loan. Thi^ money should be 
deposited in the savings account 
where it remains until the time 
comes to transfer it to the proper 
banking official to apply on the 
mortgage.

ance of attic bedrooms. Attempts 
have been made to utilize the space 
in the roof as a box or storeroom to 
which it is not considered necessary 
to carry a proper stairway.

Under the title of “ the disappear
ing stairway,” a device consisting of 
a flight of steps hinged to the ceil
ing joists is pulled up and let down 
by means of pulleys and cords.

In theory it folds up until the 
soffit is flush with the ceiling, and 
its presence is supposedly not no
ticeable when out of use. If 
thoroughly well designed this might 
be a useful device.

Only when kitchen space is crampj 
ed should a gas stove be select#^ 
where the oven is located under Lh(r 
set of burners. Such ovens are usual'* 
ly hard to get at and the housewif<| 
is continually bending over, whcED| 
looking within at the pies or otheif 
foods she is baking. i

The best sort of an over to specif 
fy is one with the oven above 
burner level. Here the housewife call 
watch her baking without fatigue. I 

The advent of color in the kitchen 
makes it possible now to secure 
ovens which are gay with color. ThiJ 
trim of the oven is red or green o f 
blue, depending on the color schenif 
of the kitchen and the personal da*, 
sires of the lady of the house. i

G. Hohenthal, Jr.
General Contractor

24 Roosevelt Street 3269
South Manchester

Prompt Atten-Estimates Furnished on Short Notice, 
tion Given to Jobbing.

If you are planning to build a new home or modernian 
an old one let us do it.

INVEST IN

. pnai i at the roof and side walls will cut

longer  ̂  ̂ i ing on the original construction ofquickly and with little effort. [

miEcnoM
Against

FIRE
We can insure you against all forms of 
loss.

Play Safe, Protect Your Home.
Fire, Automobile, Tornado, Liability

Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
853 Main St. Phone 8657

Insurance of All Kinds.

T h e
f i U P E R

brings joy to the 
whole family!

that homes which have electric re 
frigeration of a quality type, rent 
and sell easier than those not equip
ped. A home or apartment will stay 
rented if the tenants are satisfied 
with the conveniences offered.

When tenants begin to feel that 
their homes are not equipped with 
the most modern of all conveniences, 
they become dissatisfied.

“ A homawhich is old but in good 
condition and modernized will sell 
more easily than one which the pros
pective buyer has to modernize him- 
self.

“ In the case of a new home, the 
builder is placed in the position of a 
pioneer.” “The builder knows that 
he is expected to build a home, mod
ern in every detail and embodying 
all the conveniences and inventions 
that simplify housekeeping.

“ A prospective purchaser of a new 
home is usually a cautious person. 
He is afraid that the new home he 
is about to purchase will be eclipsed 
too soon by others with newer inven
tions of modern science. In most 
cases he is better informed on the up 
to date equipment he expects to find

FEWER ATTIC BEDROOMS
fo ltv d  i n  s m a l l  h o u s e s

I

\ C o n stru cte d
1 of

Ladder Hinged to Celling Leads 
Storeroom

to

Since the war various causes have 
operated to popularize the smaller 
house, with its much smaller domes
tic staff; all sorts of mechanical de
vices have been brought into gen
eral use to minimize the domestic 
labor of running the house, says J. 
R. Taylor in “The Builder,” London.

One result of this is the disappear-

f Brick /

in the home than he is on the actual 
building materiad with which it is 
constructed.

“Frequently, he will take the 
builder’s word that the materials in 
the house are of the best, but if the 
range, heating plant and refrigera
tor are not up to his expectations, he  ̂
will sum up his impressions and base 
his opinion of the entire house on ' 
these features.” i

.o

i

Mason Contractor
54 Walker St. Phone So. Manchester

some temperature all the 
time. The children are

planning to build or modernize you will want de
pendable work. Let us make an estimate for you. 
Talk over your plans with us. We will be pleased 
to advise.

Gustave Schreiber & Sons*

Building Contractors
West Center St. Phone 4090

.HE Super Auto
matic Oil Heator makes 
father smile because it is delighted because it gives 
so low in first cost and so them a fine place for par-
economical to operate.

It makes mother happy 
because it means a clean 
house, with even, whole-

ties in the cellar.
And nobody will ever 

have to shovel coal 
ashes any more!

William A. Knofla
President and Treasurer.

Albert F. Knofla
, Secretary,

or

Call or telephone today for a demonstration

Paul Hillery, Inc.
740 Main Street, State Thc,ater Building

A U T O M A T I C ^ I L  H E A lO R

RESPONSIBILITY.

CONTRACTORS.
SO .M A N CH ESTER.CO N N .

Good Buildings Deserve 
Good Hardware

CORBIN
Locks that guard

Knobs that beautify
Hardware that lasts 

All good
A L L  C O R B I N

If you’ve ever buUt a home you know how much your com- 
'ort for years to come will depend on the hardware you choosf 

First—the front door. Surely you want a good Im- 
And absolute security as well. Corbin will seacodavay.

Dression there! 
fQ tll& t !

Then the many Inside doors—all with locks that must ftffle- 
cion perfectly—all with knobs that can be seen. These, too, 
must be in good taste. And will be if they’re Corbin.

Even windows require Good Hardware or they U suck ana 
shriek. Cupboard doors need good latches— or they'll never stW  
closed. And so on through the entire house—wherever u e re  9  
i window or a door there should be Good Hardware—Corbin.

Which is why we so frequently say: “Remember one word—  
“Corbin” —and you will be able to forget hardware in your W if  
lome the day you move in.

The F. T. Blish Hdw. Co.

SERVICE FOR THE BUILDER 
DESIRING A BETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
— PLUS------

MODERN MACHINERY
We use a gas shovel in all our excavating work thus 

giving 3'ou expert work in the shortest possible time. 
Time saving plus a price you can afford to pay.

A WORD TO THE WISE
Insist on your contractor using our sand and gravel in his 

work. You will then be assured of the best materials in all 
foundation or plaster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
Sand, Gravel and Excavating.

410 Center Street, South Manchester
FHONE 4224

A Complete Line Of

BUILDING
MATERIALS

Also

COAL
The

.ife.--------for " —

Manchester Lumber 
Company

Phone 5145

Better Homes
A Great Array of Smart Designs

You can express your individuality and good taste in 
interior decorating through the selection of a smart and 
distinctive wall paper motif. Our selection is greater than 
ever before— and it shows some daring designs express
ed in the modern manner.

If a picture is worth taking, it’s worth framing. We 
do expert picture framing and carry a complete line ol 
attractive art frames.

JOHN I. OLSON

"The Slave o f

ALADDIN’S LAMP
might move a palace a thousand miles, said Mr. Berton. 
Braley, the well known author, in a recent address.  ̂

“ But . . .  the slaves of Edison’s lamp have moved civ
ilization forward a thousand years.”

“ Where the slave of Aladdin’s lamp could heap a horda
of gold and jewels before Aladdin’s wondering the
slaves of Edison’s lamp have created new wealth beyond
the wildest dreams of Oriental magnificence.

«

Had electric light alone been the sole result o f E p 
son’s inventions the electrical industry would have justi
fied itself. But it necessitated the invention o f  a sys
tem of generation and distribution,, laying the founda
tion of the light and power industry as we know it 
today.

Those inventions “ have moved civilization forward a 
thousand years.”

T h e
M a n c h e s t e r  E le c t r ic  C o .
773 Main St. Phone 5181
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Practically Every Home Needs Some Modernizing
Interiors Frequently Spoiled

By Lack Of Harmony In Colors

BY W ILLIAM  HARMON BEERS

Many people think that the archi
tect has fulfilled his work'when he
has designed the house with its bare 
walls and that the finishing of the 
rooms calls for different talents than j  

le posesses. This, to me, is an entire- j 
ly erroneous idea and exceedingly | 
hard on the architect. Many a beau- ; 
tiful house has been entirely ruined 
hy execrable taste in finishing the 
rooms. Unfortunately, most persons 
ire proud of their own taste and 
:hink they should be permitted to 
nake the room they live on exactly

are over rather than under decorat
ed. I think this is due in great part 
to lack of knowledge and an attempt 
to cover up this lack by an enormous 
amount of detail.

TfySMrite ‘Setback’ Skyscraper
Adds Beauty to Cities

TOLLAND
An all day institute for the 

teachers in the towns of Somers, 
Ellington and Tolland was held at 
Longview School yesterday.

.iian.c I.1.1C ----- ------------ -- Mrs. Virginia Fullinwider of Bir-
is they wish. Of course, that is their ! gingham, Ala., and New’ York 
right, but it is also their right to j ĝ d̂ Mrs. Zoe Beckley of New 
aiake the second story of their house I York City and Tolland are at Mrs. 
Louis XV and the first story Gothic. | geckley's summer home for a few 
Why should they not avail them- j ĵĝ yg_ t>e with their mother, Mrs. 
selves of the experts’ knowledge in j Harry, who celebrated her
finishing their rooms as in planning | 9 4 ^̂  birthday today.
and designing the house ?

Take an example where so many 
people go wrong—that is the colors 
used in the various rooms. Color is a 
subtle thing and should be handled

Several ladies met at the home 
of Mrs. Walter Button Wednesday 
afternoon to receive instruction in 
chair caning, millinery, and the 
making of miscellaneous articles 

with respect. A room which opens I the home, from Mrs.
Sara White Dimock, home demon-

Today’s Choice

by

H. C.

Baldridge

Governor of 
Idaho

Gov. JSaldrldge
In My Father's house are many 

mansions; if it were not so, I 
would have told you. I go to prepare 
a place for you. And if I go and 
prepare a place for you, I will come 
again, and receive you unto Myself; 
that where I am, there ye may be 
also.—John 14:2-3.

(Compiled by the Bible Guild.)

Detroit Is Considering Limit
ing Building Height.

There is, it seems, an ever grow
ing contention over the height of 
buildings in the large metropolitan 
cities, says "The Michigan Architect 
and Engineer.” The question is be
ing discussed from several angles, 
especially those of architecture, 
economics, health and the traffic 
problem.

"From the standpoint of architec
ture, "it holds, "the modem ''set 
back’ skyscraper is a credit to pres
ent-day American architectural de
signing, and one of, if not by far, 
the greatest beautifying and inter- 

■ esting contributions to the life of 
j this nation’s big cities.

"Where the ‘set back’ is skilfully 
and liberally employed, the modern 

j tall building is an architectural as- 
i set to any city, and certainly does

not menace the health of the public, 
because air and sunshine is not 
blocked off to any appreciable ex
tent.

"But when it comes to the ques
tions of economics and traffic, that 
is something else again and is open 
to argument. In the matter of the 
economical desirability of abnormal
ly tall buildings, the proposition is 
one solely up to the business judg
ment of owners and does not con
cern the general public.

“ But the effect on traffic conges
tion of many skyscrapers located in 
a centralized downtown business 
area is public interest, and whether 
a limit as to the height of buildings 
should, or should not, be governed 
by ordinance, is right now, a live 
topic in most big cities and ere long 
will be given greater public con
sideration here in Detroit.”

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties. VVe handle all the de
tails.

ANDREW STAVINSKY
Carpenter and Builder

No job too small to receive prompt attention.
Special in Porch and Storm Enclosures.

Price Right.
Phone 6181 * 61 Lyness Street.

Into another should have a color 
scheme which more or less harmon- 
zes with it. Curtains, hangings, rugs 
and chairs should all form part of 
‘he ensemble. How can a woman 
auilding a house for the first time 
lave sufficient knowledge to make

soall of these various units chime 
■.hat the whole is pleasing?

you take advantage of your

stration agent connected with the 
Tolland County F a r m  Bureau. 
Much interest is shown in these 
gatherings and another meeting 
will be held in a few weeks, 

i The regular meeting of the Tol-

If
land Library Association 'will be 
held in the library rooms Monday

architect’s taste when dofng your in- afternoon at 3 o ’clock. 
ierioFS you will probably find th at! The pupils of Cedar Swamp 
:he result will be much more pleas- school with their teacher had a 
.ng and much cheaper. merry time at their school Thurs-

When it comes to the making of day evening with a Hallowe en
pillows and coverings it may be that 
your architect will not wish to take 
the time to get them for you, but he 
can at least advise as to their color 
and design. I have often tried an ex-triiu i  ---------- ---  . . . . . .  ---------------------  — —
periment with my clients of finishing j Supper will be observed

r.  a  X l T O f o T *  T l Q i n i "  f h f l t  I T T o H  £» r  Q  t  o H  r ^ V l l i r p T l  S l l f W i a V

party. Games and stunts were en
tered into in a real Hallowe’en 
spirit. Several visitors were pres
ent.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s
at the

the rooms in a cold water paint, that 
is. water color. Of course, it works 
3ff and will not last, but it will do 
for a year or so, and one can experi
ment with it as it is much cheaper 
than oil.

Even the smallest house can be 
made charming and attractive if 
care is used,in the choice of colors. 
In general, the great mass of houses

Federated Church Sunday morning.
Mrs. W. T. Thompson of New

port, R. I., was a recent guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Walter Button and 
family.

Miss Ruth Gardner of Manches
ter is at the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Full
er, and will remain with them dur
ing the winter.

C O A L
Lime, Cement, Plaster,

Flue and Drain Tile

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
2 Main St., Tel. 3319, Manchester

The Manchester Sand 
& Gravel Co.

W. J. THORNTON, Prop.

Screened Sand and Cravel 
Brick, I^am, Cinders and Trucking

QUALITY and SERVICE
Plant— Charter Oak St. 

Tel. 73S7
House 608 Woodbrjdge St. 

Tel. 6893

• %

There Can Be No 
Compromise With 

Quality
When buy
ing material 
for a n y  
t y p e  of 
struc t u r e 
you may
build if you 
expect it to 
be a perma
nent affair 
that will
serve you 
well p l a c e  
your order 
with us for 
satisfaction

The W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Masona* SnppUes. 

Allen Place, Phone 4149, Manchester

Place Your Order Now for a

UNITED STATES 
OIL BURNER
$395 WITH TANK 

INSTALLED

Immediate Installation 
No Waiting

No Soot 
No Odor

Only Two Moving 
Units

Fully Automatic 
Rugged as a 

Battleship 
Built Like a Watch 
Burns Cheap Fuel Oil 
Gas or Electric 

Ignition
Inside or Outside 

Tanks
Even Temperature

No Carbon 
No Noise

No Leaks 
No Cleaning 
No Worry 
No Care

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 

13 Chestnut Street South Manchester

-for-

GREATER COMFORT THIS WINTER 
BEST BY TEST

iftAAbC Aooncas
V A W V O L I M C

works:  ̂koOCWATCK.N..
,Wa K a C M .

Fonci«H ••ANCMcâ
L O M O O N  KAKI •
C A W e t i T T A

iaauarr U th  1928

rOHMilCX P it  BUCTHt
Unitad Ollheat Systemailno..
2S$ fourth A'vanua. 
lav Tork City.

IOantlaan:* k
' Aftap^a wl»tar*a axparlanoa with your Oil Bui«art wa 

aaa not apaak too highly o f  thalr vary aatla^otory p a r fo iw o a .
Tfa ara o o o^ oa d  o f thalr dlatlnot anparlorlty orar a l l  othar O il . 
Burnara, aapeolally tha ao-oallad Heohanloal or Powwr Bumarr 
which TOITED OIIflEXT hat raplaoed for ^

'  Tott ara to ba congratulatad In having parfeotad an Oil 
Bumar^bloh u tllltea  nature's foreaai- Gravitation, Haat, and /  
Xatural Draft, dlapentlag with oOBpileatad,»nolay aaohanlan and , 
a laotrlo wotors. Power Burners ara expenalve to M l^ a ln , require^ 
oontln&ooa and aklllad aervlce and baoauae o f  thalr frequent and > 
tmaxyaotad Intarruptlona ara not dependable, and therefore declM d- 
ly  objaotlonahla. _  _  '

__ have found your Oil Burnara to bo highly a fflo la n t,
wondarfui haat-nroduoars, alnpla, eeonoalcal, aM 
Abora a l l ,  absoStaly aafa, odorlats, 4«La^»
dapandabla. Wa wera agraaably aurprlaad to find tto t  Ourl^ tha 
antSa winter not a alnglo repair ca ll waa r a q u l ^ ,  nor ^ d  wa / 
h a v ^  alogle breakdown. Wa oonaldar this a woat raBamirtla ( 
parformnoa In view o f the large nuaber o f your aim ers which wa 
have In operation.
r '■"nurm) OILHEAT system is f in in g  a long-felO want and'
In placing It  on tha market, you have performed a real sarvloa 
whloh tha public la bwind to  appraolata and raoogniaa.

Wlahlng you every auooaat, X am |
a ~->• Very truly you^
'it- O r'

VOEje resident.

REMEMBER OILHEAT OFFERS THESE 
ADVANTAGES.

1. Eliminates Furnace Drudgery.
2. Dual Control Manual or Thermostat.
3. Costs less than other makes to buy, install or operate.

Walter B. Kohls
107 Spruce St.

Phone 8232 Plumbing Heating, Tinning

0

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“ Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 5440 ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

ELECTRIFY YOUR HO.ME
Years ago, wiring a home was 

last au ordinary job. Today it 
, j is planned to put at your great

est convenience, the power ot 
electricity. Arrangement of 
lights and the situating of wall 
and Hoor plugs calls for an ex
perienced electrical contractor. 
VVe are equipped to make all 
electrical Installations, and the 
moderateness of our charges and 
tlie thoroughness of our work 
has earned for iis. Estimates 
furnished free of charge.

JOHNSON ELECTRIC CO.
29 Clinton St. IMione 4314

P .ill'

a

jMimuuuii

iiu

Definite Goat With
Clear Conception

If you wish to make the most satisfactory 
progress—have a dehnite goal and a clear con
ception of how it can be gained. Regular 'de
posits with us will help you attain it.

5% Interest Paid, compounded quarterly.

The Savings BankofManchester
SOUTH M A N C H E S T E R ,C O N N .

E S T A B L I S H E D

M alajjlc Chef, the New Vogue 
la  Gat Ranges, was designed la 
the Research Laboratory o f  
Am erican Store Com pany by 
Engineers working In collabc^ 
ration with Frank Alrah Par- 
aons, B. S ., President o f  tha 
New York School o f  Fine and 
A p p l i e d  A r t  a n d  n o t e d  
authority on Interior Deco
ration.

e

OGUE
P a ttn ts  Pending

1 “ Patrician”  M odel ehown 
■boT« In Italian Grand 
A n tiq n . M arble Finish with 
Old iTory T rim . Handles o f  
O nrr C rM n Bakelite. Also, 
“ Jonquil”  M odel in 31d 
Irory vrlth Peacock Green 
T rim . All enam el.

2  The “ M a*lo C h e r ’  Oren la
equipped  with the fam ous 
Red Wheel Oren Heat Regu
lator. I

• C ooking-top eorer spring- 
b a la n o ^ , easy to  operate. 
Unsightly utensils quickly 
corered.

A “ M ario CheP’ Oren is hearily 
losulated. Keeps kitchen 
cooler when baking.

a Pipes, gaa Talres and all bolts
“  entirely concealed. All 

ealres oonrertible by the 
turn o f  a screw Into “ safety”  
ealrca.

a  Unique Broiling-feature In- 
eludes an extension carriage 
that brings broiling pan in t .  
fu ll riew . Roreralble braiU 
Ing pan (eq;idres n o rack.
T op -bn m araof nmr, vmtleale

» Injeetlom type n on -
corroalre besda. Burners 
can be used Cj sim m ering 
hnrm sn or as giant bumasw.

W ill Be Shown At The 
Herald-Elizabeth Park 

Exhibition Home
The New Process “Magic Chef” Gqs Range that will be shown 

will be finished in a combination of cream and green enamels.

Tho interior is alle namel lined. Is equipped with Lorain Heat Control and has 
new typ e  burners. These new burners embody the simmering, regular- and giant 
burners all in one. It also has a new type combination broiling pan and roaster.

See All These Features On This Stove on Exhibition at the 
Herald-Elizabeth Exhibition Home.

THE MANCHESTER GAS CO.
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“Over The Hitt To—” 
Loses Meaning Here POLK AND HARDING BORN

O. He attended Ohio Central Uni- j 
versity and then entered the news- | 
paper business, beccminj editor of j 
the Marion (O.) Star. He was elect- | 
ed a Republican member of the j 
United States Senate in 1915 and | 
was elected president in November, 
1920.

Today also is the anniversary of 
the admission to the Union of 
North and South Dakota in 1889i

KINGS DAUGHTERS HERE 
AWAITING CONVENTION

conference. The speaker Tuesday 
evening will be the international 
president of the order, Mrs. M. W. 
Leibert of New York City. Loyal 
and Ever Ready circles will send

their full quota of delegates and all 
other members and friends inter
ested are urged to attend as many 
of the meetings as they may find 
it convenient to do so.

<•>-

Homey Atmosphere of Alms
house Surprises Visitor 
Who Visits Town's Insti- 
tution-*-A Word Picture 
That Is Without Gloom 
or Unhappiness.

A heavy fog blanket hung thick 
and murky over upper Middle 
Turnpike recently and the 

iheery lights in homes along the 
jvay shone in multi-colored hues 
!rom beneath many colored lamp
shades as night came down. The 
Town of Manchester, proprietor and 
owner of th^ institution that the 
Herald man nad just visited was 
spread out below in the mist, pre
sumably thinking but little at the 
moment about its little brood up 
there on the hiU—the Almshouse.

The streets are dark up there on 
the hill but the lingering thoughts 
of the Home just visited furnished 
ample incandescence for the jour
ney homeward. It is just another 
one of those twists of life. As we 
amble along the crowded ways of 
life we experience the pleasure and 
imagine much of the sorrowful and 
morbid. Some things stand out as 
we go along catalogued as Sad, 
Melancholy and Sorrowful. That 
has been our impression of toe 
Almshouse—of any Almshouse. But 
there is much of sur^irise in Life 
for the observer.

It has been branded in boldface 
type in countless books; the stage 
has witnessed its theme melodra
matically portrayed; songs of end
less ages has forced pools of sym
pathetic tears from human eyes— 
the thought of the Almshou^. 
Poems and compositions have had 
their origin with that word as the 
basic point. Away with disillusion! 
The musty, hoary myth of the ages 
is but a breath of June, an odor of 
Springtime and happiness!

EAGER TO SHOW 
VISITORS AROUND
vm H E  warmth of toe interior of 
^  ’  the Manchester Almshouse was 
•A comparable in

Over 500 Quarts o f Preserves
Raised on Our Almshouse Farm

OWN through a labrinthe of halls the visitor to 
our almshouse went, past cosy rooms with warm 
blanketed cots against clean walls, companions to 

the tidily arranged keepsakes of the owners. Spotless 
towels and clothing hung in immaculately arranged 
closets and the glimpse as we passed down the corridor 
was one of proper arrangement and cleanliness.

Past the huge furnace we went with cheerful hre 
glowing cheerfully through the partly opened door and 
on into the cool preserving cellar for the surprise. And
a real surprise it was, too! . •4-r.

If vou can imagine a collection of ooO cans of fruits 
and vegetables sparkling in glossy ^rray on any ordinary 
cellar shelf you have a picture of the future winter s 
evening meals at the town farm. Mrs. Oliver is to be 
congratulated on the time and labor spent in preserving 
such an arî l̂ y of fruits and vegetables.

Here are the figures;

W ith  l o c .a l  a u t o  d e a l e r s

Today is toe anniversary of the 
birth of two presidents of the 
United States.

On Nov. 2, 1795, James Itocx 
Polk 11th president, was born in i Madden Brothers report the un- 
Mecklenburg county, N. C. He i loading of a carload of Nash single 
graduated from the University of , sixes, three sedans and one coupe. 
North Carolina and was admitted The Conkey Auto Co., reports 
r  iiZ  • After serving the following deliveries; Studebak-
to the bar Commander straight 8 sedan to14 years in Congress h e j,a s  elect ^
^  governor Tennessee. In 1811 Commander straight 8 sedan

e.ec!o%  rofefl'lto C. w. HutCidson of GUead.  ̂
against 105 for Henry Clay, h is! •-
opponent. j It takes a weight of 45,00 pounds

On Nov. 2, Warren G. Harding, j to crush a cubic inch of the best 
20th president, was born in Corsica, brick.

Loyal and Ever Ready Circles of 
King’s Daughters are looking for
ward with much interest to the 
coming state convention of the or
ganization at Hartford, to be held 
next week 'Tuesday afternoon and 
evening and Wednesday all day. 
Headquarters will be at the Central 
Baptist church on Main street. It 
is expected that large delega.tions 
will be present from sdl the circles 
in the state.

The ladies of the Baptist church 
will serve supper at 6 o’clock on 
'Tuesday evening at 75 cents per 
plate. The two local circles have 
had a share in the preparations and 
have made a large number of nut 
cup favors for the banquet.

1 Mrs. George Pryor of Jewett City 
will preside at all sessions of toe

SEE 
(JOHN H.)

LAPPEN
FOR

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

19 Lilac St. Phone 7021
“ If It’s Insurance— Lappen Can Handle It.”

String Beans . . . .  60 qts.
Shell B ea n s .............60 qts.
Lima B ea n s............ 60 qts.
Beets (cut) ........... 36 qts.
K etch u p ............... 16 qts.
Green Tomat.o

R e lis h ................. 12 qts

Chili Sauce 20 qts.
Pickles ................... 38 qts.
T om atoes............... 60 qts.
Pepper Relish . . .  12 qts.
P each es..............  33 qts.
Grapes ................. 15 qts.
Corn ..................... 50 qts.

10 miscellaneous—^Total 550 quarts.

its comfort 
to toe 'quality of the reception 
given the Herald reporter on the 
day of his visit. Mr. and Mrs. Oli
ver, caretakers, stopped at nothing 
in their desire to show toe towns
people how toe inmates live; the 
arrangement of, the house and all 
the thousand and one details whicn, 
.̂sadly enough, are not common 
knowledge. And statistics there s 
pages of them!

The tables were all set for the 
supper which was to be fried po
tato, good homermade bread, gin
ger bread and. applesauce, good 
generous helpings. Out through the 
north windows Manchester stretched 
away to the lowlands—a beautiful 
picture. Certainly a setting for 
happiness and contentment under 
such conditions.

Burn Wood.
"We burn wood as you see," re

marked Mrs. Oliver as we passed a 
big pile of split wood near Ihc 
kitchen. “ We get the wood from the 
highway department and Mr. Oliver 

[and his two helpers work it up. In 
I addition -Xo that we have a large 
i gas range, frigidaire and electric 
washing machines. We wash twice 
a week—Monday and Friday. We 

toave but recently refurnished the 
home with new mattresses, pillows 
and blankets.’’

There came a momentary vision 
of feather filled air, the changing 
of ticking and a large amount of 
sewing of pillow ends and cai eful 
handling. All this, was necessary to 
keep up toe standard of cleanliness 
these folks insist upon.

There are in the aggregate some 
30 old rooms and many more 
could be added by refitting the two 
north wings upstairs into

Sodety Notes 
From Capital
Washington, Nov. 2. — (AP) — 

Mrs. Edward Everett Gann, official 
hostess to her brother. Vice Presi
dent Charles Curtis, has according 
to the decision of Sir Esme How
ard, dean of the diplomatic corps 
and ambassador of Great Britain, 
no calls to make except at the 
White House.

So, she is receiving visits from 
the ladies of the diplomatic corps, 
and in this thfere is a delightful in
formality, with generally a cup of 
tea. In mid-week, Mrs. William S. 
Culbertson, wife of the ambassador 
to Chile, dropped in for tea, with 
her daughter, Miss Margaret June 
Culbertson, who is in school here, 

, and several others.I Mrs. Gann and Mrs. Culbertson 
j are old friends, both coming from I Kansas. Mrs. Culbertson was Miss 

cozy j Maiy J. Hunter of Pratt, Kansas,
chambers if needed. As the wings j while the home of toe ambassador 

J , ,  AV„.om T niiver i arp at nresent fitted with beds they I and Mrs. Culbertson has for some 
,J S e d “ o r T 2"y » r a T n B ‘ :.to“ ‘ H ; k o u . f  turned into 1 years been at Eniporia, in that
is .  real farroeb and M r ^ “ ; ' r  U I Culbertson w h o 'is  I
a real farmer’s vnfe. We ^11 prove  ̂ | ^^ke her debut in Washington '
toe point, presently. After a thor j about 50̂  added i in December, sailed from , Lima.
ough grounding in his chosen pur , orderliness and neatness. [ Peru, with her father several days
suit on the Bolton farm ; rp^gre were heavy cotton and wool i ago. Mr. Culbertson was appointed
Oliver and his m fe  came ^an- Th^^^  ̂ socks | special ambassador to Peru to at-
Chester and took oyer the sup^in | underwear, exceUent brands, 1 tend the inauguration of the new 
tendency of the Almshouse^ tSual^o I l ir o k e ’s choice. S h e e ts - '
was four years ago. They oairs^^°''’“"  the bolt atto the imtitutioh h wealth of good ' Jhany
nature, of pride in accomplishing
something with their hands and the 
virtue of cleanliness to the needs 
and desires of those under their 
care.

They took over the active man

_____taken from the bolt at
wholesale and cut and stitched to 
fit the beds. More work you will 
agree for so many beds but in 
Une vdth other things about the 
place. Nothing out of place and 
plenty, even to the 50 tons of coal 
in the bins. It is an assurance

president, and he and his daughter I have been there for a month. They 
I were entertained at a luncheon .at 
Lima’s Country Qub by President 
Leguia before sailing.

ofiney l o o k  u v e i bins. It is an a ssu ra .m ,e  ui.
agement of this 18-acre farm with i happiness for another
its rich fields, its stock and poultry |
and all the details of management i ---------
accessory to it. They brought to the ,
big brick buUding a name symbolic ] SLXTEEN IN M ATES^ 
of crackling fireplaces deep-cush- |
ioned lounges and faces smilling in j thirteen men and three
the twilight—HOME—the inspired | I women now at the farm busy
word. They did it by industrious
ness, by sincerity and by tender
ness. And they have labored on 
with these essential qualities at toe 
peak.

Mrs. Oliver was inclined to tell 
the story while her husband tended 
to toe milking. "Much of the out
side work at the farm is done by 
my husband smd two inmates, she 
began. “We raise hay, com, vege
tables and some fruits. Our hay and

themselves during the day with 
any work or amusement that 
interests them. The women have a 
room on the north end second floor 
nicely furnished where they may

The President and Mrs. Hoover 
and members of the Cabinet are 
not lagging socially and, following 
out a tradition as old as the gov
ernment itself, the secretary of 
state and Mrs. Henry. Lewis Stlm- 
son gave an afternoon reception for 
the foreign ambassador and minis
ters and their ladies. Mr. Stimson 
had first called upon the ambassa
dors’ wives and received calls from 
the wives of ministers. Cards from 
Senate and House members’ wives 
are pouring into the White House, 
Cabinet homes, and the older, in

Senators’, point of residence here.
read or sew and look down upon ly^yes are receiving ca ^ s  from 
the town below. The sun streams j Senators’ wives. The same ex
in through the many windows change is going on in the Hiuse 
nearly all • day.

The men mingle on the piorch on 
the east wing and at night assem
ble in the smoking room in the

com  is stored for the three cows basement playing cards or checkers. . 
and 150 hens during the ivinter. AU Measurements have been taken for | 
our fruits and a ’,?.rge amount of | suitable winter clothing and will be ; 
toe vegetables are canned for win- ; receded shorUy.

ROCKVILLE 
PRIVATE HOME

ter use. Summer vegetables are ex
changed at specified stores for gro
ceries and .supplies. By this plan 
there are o / y  a few months in 
which our grocery bill bas exceeded 
J15 a week. We age a peculiar in
stitution. We handle no money and 
I am convinced It is toe better way. 
It does away with much bookkeep- j 
ing and saves much time. ;

"A t harvest time we are very | 
busy here on toe hill. There is work

"We buy our coffee by the bar- | 
rel, also sugar and rice by the 100 | 
pounds,” informed my hostess. "We j 
have no apples this year but our j 
bins are stocked with 65 bushels of | 
potatoes with onions and carrots In | 
plenty. We raise no tobacco but I t ' 
is a necessary item, nevertheless. 1 
When ‘tobacco’ is called upstairs the ! 
men all come down in a hurry.” 

"Local churches and societies j
hold Sunday services at the farm

------J I but not as frequently as I wouldplenty of it to do outside and in- Qur people love
side. After the fields are gleaned , come. Especially do
and toe com  husked we ^egin can- j appreciate and look forward to
nlng the remaining vegetables and , Christmas morning concert
fruit. Nothing is wasted. It will all j yggj. Swedish
come in handy during the winter i £gj.jjgj.gQ church and the visit of
months.” I tijg c ir i Scouts each Christmas with

--------- 1 their appropriate remembrances.
e a r l y  TO BED '.Visitors are always welcome each

IS SLOGAN HERB. ; ^^y 2-5. The pictures of the
e believe in the old adage, I Holy Land shown by Rev. Stuart. 

"Early to bed, early to Heill are well liked, and the concerts j 
rise, etc., here at toe of the Salvation Army band.” |

farm,” resumed Mrs. Oliver. ! ‘But there is one thing needed;
. ‘ ‘We rise at 6 and breakfast a t ! more than anything else,” admitted | 

6:30. The morning' fare is usually I Mrs. Oliver. "Music.”

Private Hospital for care of 
aged, chronic and convalescent 
patients. Rates reasonable.

Best of care, food and heat

• Call Rockville 786-5

FARR’S CIDER MILL 
Open

Monday and Thursday 
Mornings

We make cider for $1.50 a 
barrel.

We buy apples.
We sell cider.

Rear of 192 Main St.

fried potato, cereal, milk and 
doughnuts three times a week. Din
ner is served at 12 which Is our 
heavy meal. Meat is always served 
and always a vegetable besides 
other things wholesome and nutri
tious. Suppers are lighter but 
sufficient for those whose labors 
axe not too strenuous.”

The very brilliEmce and cleanli
ness of the kitchen is charming. 
Row upon row of glistening crock- 
cryware and cups fill one cupboard. 
'The linoleum is identical to that on 
hundreds of Manchester kitchen

“We have a victrola but it is 
broken. There are no radios in the 
rooms or assembly rooms and 
something along this line would be 
a big help.”

On tlje way down the long road 
toward the cluster of lights show
ing dimly through the fog we 
thought of the numberless homes 
being flooded vrith radio music at 
the moment. Happy people, con
tented with their lot, busied them
selves back there on toe hill de
void of the inspiration and com
fort of modem musical reception.

floors It is blue and, white checked i Perhaps the “ poetical music of 
-rvou know toe kind—just breath-1 toe soul” is not so mythical after 
lag aloud toe word—deanliness. ■, alL

T ypewriters
AU makes, sold, renlcd. e.v- 

tbattged and overhaulwl.
S|ieclal rental rates to stn- 

lents, llebnllt machines 
1120.00 and np.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

THE TWO BLACK
CROWS

' MORAN
andMACK

 ̂  ̂-xi is

Benr them on the screen S
You heard them on the radio. You’ve 
laughed your head off at their mar
velous phonograph records! Now 
hear them as real as life, in one o f the 
funniest, most thrilling ALL-TALKING 
entertainments ever screened! The 
TWO HEADMEN o f fun and foolish
ness doing all their stuff—and more, 
too — in an exciting comedy-drama 
written by Octavns Roy Cohen o f 
Saturday Evening Post fame.

HEAR them tell about the Early 
Bird and his troubles with the Worm. 
SEE them in their side-splitting box
ing-act. SEE and HEAR them in a 
riotous scene at the rock-pile.

You’ll be all eyes and ears when 
you see and hear this marvelous all- 
talking picture. It has everything; 
a million laughs, sensational new song 
hits, pathos, tense drama, grand sing
ing and dancing, but

“W hy B ring 
T hat Up?”

it’s a PARAMOUNT ALL-TALKING PICTURE directed by 
George Abbott with EVELYN BRENT and HARRY GREEN.

I

BEGINS TOMORROW

STATE THEATRE
PARAMOUNT AIX-TALKING PICTU R E-"BEST SHOW IN T O W ’

N.Y.Ci
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__  1 “ All rieht. Green. Good work!”
THIS HAS HAPPENED j strawn cut him short. “Now let 

I.BONNIE DUNDEE tell me his story I
live under presume you did observe something
STRAWN of the homicide squad of ordinary, doctor?”
Hamilton, rents a room Incojpiito doctor began, carefully ac-
at MRS. RHODES’ bearing  ̂  ^3 to detaUs. “The ^11 came
to be near MRS. EMAL\ HOGARTH exactly 12:10, or rather, it was 
who has appealed to the ^ lice  for ^ijat time when I looked at my 
protection of her life' and nioney. ^^^tch after I hung up the receiver. 
He meets, at the ^oardtag house,  ̂ (jj-essed, or half-dressed,
MR. and MRS. SHARP, as I had not gone to bed—too hot
SHEPHERD, saleswoman; WAL- j  ^^^t into the office to
TER STYUES, proprietor of a small my bag, spent a couple of min- 
haberdaskery; NORM.Y PAIGE, his putting in iome medi-
fiancee; BERT cines a n d  instruments I would
teur scenario writer; CORA jjjy j ât
ER, theater pianist, »n love witn pack
Magnus; HENRY DOWD, ^  y,ay to the garage.
comer out of work; and DUSTY ---------
RHODES, worthless husband of ^ doctor,” Strawn
Mrs. Ixodes. une-arth’s interrupted, glancing significanUy
..Dundee g ^ ^ ^ S y  tov/ard^the screen, as a signal tomiserliness, and that «on^ y ^Qt^s on the
changes her "̂ 11 ^  heiress doctor’s story^an unnecessary re
favorite. I^orma the S ^der. as his pencil was flying.

s = ^  -  -  ------Ne^y^rKr

A smoking room for girls hasAlessness and hypocrisy with so-

S12

gets only a few minutes’ chat with 
her alone. He leaves, agreeing to 
return later.

\t 12:20 Dundee returns to nna 
he‘r choked to death. Strawn takes 
charge of the Investtgation. Dun- 
dee, stationed behind a screen In 
the murder room, takes notea as 
Strawm quizzes Dowd. Dowd says j the garage, 
he was in his room all evening. “Thank you, ^ ctor . Now will 
that he fell asleep with light burn- 1 you tell me exactly what you saw. 
ing and .'Was awakened by the The doctor seemed quite wilUng. 
souawking of CAP’N. Mrs. Ho- “I remember glancing toward the
la rW s parrot. Admits he is low Rhodes House., for no particular gariu.o pa. ___  oo T Vmrriad Hown mV dnve-

‘Just where is your garage, in rê  
lation to the Rhodes place?”

“My garage is on the east comer 
of my lot, joining the west corner 
of the Rhodes House grounds, but 
their garage is about 100 feet east 
of mine. There is, as you’ve per
haps observed, a thick high hedge 
along the Rhodes driveway, clear to

on funds and out of work 
NOW GO ON WITH tH E  STORY

CHAPTER V n i
Bonnie Dundee, still hidden be

hind the wash basin screen in the 
murdered woman’s room, did not 
have to wait long for the return bf 
his chief. Strawn entered, closed 
the door and joined hiS subordinate 
behind the screen.

“That was Burlew oh the phone

reason, as I hurried down my drive
way toward the garage. I didn’t 
see anyone then, but when I reached

been granted at Carnegie Tech, so 
that the co-eds now may smoke 
without breaking rules.

I School authorities state they are 
I not particularly happy over the sit
uation, and would have preferred 
not to have to accord it, but it came 
as a result of referendum among the 
girls themselves.

Miss Mary W. Green, dean c t ' 
women, said:

“We deplore its existence, and 
we do not encourage smoking 
among the girls, but we recognize 
conditions as they exist.”

briety and honesty.”

Fashion Plaque

COMPARISONS.
Ishbel MacDonald, our recent 

guest, has turned journalist and is 
recording her impressions cf 
America. ' She makes this inter
esting comparison between the 

j British and the American women.
An American woman takes a 

job outside her home on the 
provocation, she ob-

f.
U

BLOOMER OUTFIT

A popular style for kiddies of 2, 
4 and 6 years, -is the straight one-

see auyuuc Lucvi, U..V. ......... --------- -— piece bloomer dress, with fulness
my back fence, which has wi<3®' fajung from the shoulders, 
double gates, through which I often | Q.gjgjj 3x2 can be shirred or 
drive my car into the aUey, to save attached to tbe tiny
a block when my c^ l is on the . . .  yokes Patch pocket is north side of town, I heard running shoulder yoxes. r  ..
footsteps pass me on the other side ^ 0%  or

oro+iiniiv epp short. Bloomers are gathered into “Then _ you t actually see ^ t h  an elastic inserted

slightest 
serves.

If her husband does not 
rxiuii-n.x.0 cn, ...... J ...woo. , sufficient salary to hire a
Recognizing existing conditions j ghe immediately takes a job, 

or.rv..nfViincr that Tnnnv inst-itii-' xhough shc scarcely morc'is something that many institu
tions of learning for women have 
refused to do. They know that 
the girls smoke surreptitiously, 
and that there is no way of stop- 
ing it, but they prefer to close 
their eyes, rather than to seem to 
condone it.

ANTI-HYPOCRITES.
Hypocrisy is rapidly becoming 

a national characteristic, accord
ing to Mrs. Charles H. Sabin, poli
tical leader and former dry, who 
resigned from the Republican Na
tional Committee to become chair
man of the Women’s Organiza
tion for National Prohibition Re
form.

In her article in the American 
Review of Reviews, she says that 
this women’s organization is now 
active in all states and that these 
women are devoting their time 
toward working for a change in 

i the prohibition, law which will 
“ replace present corruption, law-

cook with what

earn
cook,
even
than

shepays the 
makes.

And English women, on the 
contrary, whose husband is only 
on a moderate salary, will say: "1 
must go and take a few cooking 
lessons so that we do not ne^d to 
hire a cook.”

The same reasoning-is follow
ed by the French woman. She is 
a clever manager, and' instead of 
wondering how she . can enlarge 
the family income, she buys care
fully and cleans apd mends her 
own clothes, to say nothing of 
making them.

The business woman, who has 
to have her own a'partment taken 
care of, who caixnot do her own 
mending, or attend to her own 
marketing and errands, and must 
depend upon the ejeaner , and the 
steam laundry, needjs a large mar
gin to take care of these details 
that used to be aU in . a woman’s 
day. ‘ ’•

“ That was Burlew on the phone i “Then you didn t actually e J„_^g ^^h an elastic inserted
_ p p e  of tbo two .tK>y=_I d o t te d  to | - y o p o r  S t r > ^  ooBceal “ p. _  .—one oi LUC Lwu — —' —• -̂-----  ~
rheck UD on Emil Sevier. Burlew his keen disappointment. 
savrSevier hung around the Uttle “But I did!” the doctor retorted 
Oueen--that’s the movie theater' good-naturedly. “ I swung open the 
where he played the fiddle before gates—I don’t keep them locked-- 
hp was fired Friday, and where I and stepped out in the alley, vuri- 

^ , T\iortr\ vmi i~kna fn coo whn UTA.S mnninfiT awayCora Barker plays the .piano, you 
know— until half-past 10 or 11. The 
movie manager himself says so. 
Says he was telling everyone good- 
by, and making a nuisance of. him
self generally. Made a point of

ous to see who was funning away 
from my neighborhood so fast.. Just 
than a car on Tenth street turned 
into the alley, throwing the head-

through hem at top.
Wool jersey in tan or French 

blue with white linen collar basted 
at neckline over jersey coUar, so 
that it can easily be removed and 
laundered, makes a very sturdy 
outfit. >

Chambray in nile green with 
white pique collar, -orchid linen,

combing and inhale the fumes. The 
idea is that the fumes 'will cause 
the worm which causes the tooth
ache to withdraw. In Sussex, Eng
land, a toothache cure is to put on 
the right stocking before the left 
and to put the right leg into the 
trousers before the left. In some 
parts of Germany, one puts the left 
foot out of bed first and puts on the 
left stocking, left shoe and left 
sleeve before the right.

Y o u a .
CHILDREN

I I ^
Olive Barhn

Ui NEA S erviceJnc
Lying, as we know, has dozens of 

causes. Children lie often from

1

V

THIS AND THAT IN

FEMININE LORE

LE MONNIER makes a charming 
beret of brown, red, white, beige 
and green Rodler material radiating 
from theh crown in narrow strips 
pinked at the edges.

Today’s coiffures must be in a c -f  old-fashioned—corsets. She begar 
cord with the changing styles in as a house to house saleswoman ir 
dress. Softer feminine lines call for small towns of New York, anc 
hair dressing in keeping. Longer sold a corset of well known manu- 
skirts do not necessarily mean facture, in fact made in New Hav- 
longer hair. Consult Mrs. Robin- en. She dreaded the task of ring- 
son, proprietor of the Lily Beauty ing doorbells and explaining hei 
Parlor, upstairs in the House & i wears to sceptical housewives, but

share in the glory of a battle that 
was known instead of an equally 
grkn but less famous one in an un- 
nataed meadow? The idea is the 
same. Children are moved by the 
same ideas as their elders.

“I have a much larger, finer bi-  ̂
cycle than yours, at home,” a boy; 
says to his friend. How about it?

Well, if he has no bicycle nor any-  ̂
thing that resembles one we’ll have ! 
to ^ ve  him a pretty black m ark,! 
I’m afraid. j

But if he has a bicycle, smaller

* • --- -- --— --------  -
Hale building, and she will advise 
whether sleek locks or the fluffier 
styles should be your choice.

If you are planning a new home 
or redecorating an old one, allow 
plenty of consideration as well as 
cash for appropriate lighting fix
tures. Builders often reserve a 
meager allowance for this most im
portant item and the result is or
dinary fixtures. Entrances too have 
need of illumination at night and 
may be overhead or on each side. 
A single side lantern at an en
trance is less formal at only one 
side than if placed on both sides 
of the door. Softly shaded lamps 
will make a room restful while 
glaring light have just the oppo
site effect.

there was her husband who had 
been thrown from a horse and ali 
but killed and a small daughter to 
support. She revolutionized busi
ness methods although she had no 
previous business experience. She 
is called “ the woman with the mil
lion doll I ' smile.” She is now vice 
president and general sales manag
er of her company and works hard
er than any of her subordinates. 
The working conditions in her fac
tories are such that there is ah 
ways a long list of applicants.

MARY TAYLOR.

WALKING SHOE

Vegetables en Casserole
When vegetables are cooked in 

a casserole all the food elements 
that are needed by the body are 

J3UL u lie uaa a  ̂X)est conserved. In boiling, espe-
and less attractive than his friend’s, 1 cially, many of the food compo- 
but firmly declares that his is larger l nents which build bone and mus- 
and finer, there is a peculiar thing I make blood and aid in growth 
to deal with here because, either by | ^re dissolved in the water and 
anxiety to believe it himself, or by j wasted when

The two and three eyelet oxford 
I is very smart now for walking. A 
' plum colored one is of antelope, 
! \vith, the tip and a little vamp 
' eyelets all of matching calfskin, 
i The heel is calfskin.

repeating, it several times, he may 
actually copvinct himself that what 
he says is truefl Exaggeration is a 
form of lying and should be avoided 
but it isn’t a hopeless Oiing at all.

Cheating Worry.
Now we come to a form of lying 

that is almost entirely imsuspected.
Children often learn early to 

put unpleasant things out of their 
minds by declaring they have never 
happened. It is a mental defense, so

vegetable IS

l l ^ M l o r t h e  ^  I yellow coltoo broadcloth, Uoy pale
t“be car had hlclced ^ d  wh.te, d ,^^

blue percale with white dots are
self generally , m auc a  iuvytutoaa.. v*..- — -------- -
telling the manager he was leaving I gone on—had either used the aUey

■Jr̂ rkTu emSgf S is S fe r th e '^ T C  if
^ “A S r i ld ’ h T S cT ;   ̂ - 7 s p e  ' S ^ n ^ a ten a l ^ t h  36

: quite clearly, though he ducked and inch contrasting, is sufficient 
“ HP took it aU right,” Strawn; fluijg up his hat, which he was dress and bloomers. 

assSed h1^ triumphintly. “Ran ci?i|ing^ as if to shield himSelf Pattern price 15 cents m ^  
S  citch it. Didn't have a hat on. i from being recognized.” or com (com is preferred) wrap
-rtvirau Vmv a ticket. Just stopped: “And did you recognize him? coin carefully.
S  the sStion i S f  enough to^|et! s t r lS ?  asked%uickly.^ We suggest that when you sen̂ d
his suitcase from the parcel room. | “His back was turned tow^ard me, for pattern, you enc ose 

hP had checked it about h a lf-: as I said.” the doctor answered, additional for a copy
f  Kurlevv had such a good ] “but I got a vivid impression of Fall and Winter Fashion Magazine,

description of Sevier from the the- I thick, longish dark hair before he ” "1
atcr manager that he had no trou- j ducked' and shielded his face with j

to sneak, and as far as we knoweeve before the right. j c^^^es. i^niiaren ue oiten iiom  j involuntary. And I
A popular remedy is to hold} pure imagination, or they lie be- c^n’t help but think it a rather 

whisky in the mouth. If the nerve cause they are afraid of punish- happy trait that we all might

a whipping ? ” we
is exposed, the alcohol has a seda
tive effect.

' Practically every modern edu
cated person now knows that the 
teeth are just another part of the 
human body and that a competent 
person who has studied the rela- 

I tionships can relieve a toothache 
promptly by attacking the cause.

PINK VESTEE

A sweet Paris frock of black
taffeta, figured in minute l i t t le , - - - ---- ■-----------------  , ■,, I a few days before the great battle,pink, yellow and cream flowers, | Affp?- An vpnrB -no rmn nn part

ment, or because they want to pre
tend they have done sdmethlng im
portant. In the latter case, they 
often learn to believe it themselves. 
Repeated mental suggestion leads to 
conviction. That’s as clear as spring 
water.

Older people, too, do this over 
and over—convince themselves of 
something that never occurred. An 
old soldier I used to know loved to 
tell details of the BatOe of Gettys
burg when he'd reolly never been 
there at all but instead took part in 
a hot skirmish some miles away and

hat?” Strawn de-
bl6 sferiliiEg’' tiis tr3.il 3.t the sts-tion.  ̂ tli6 
Had barely Ume to make bis train. | “a. straw
Ran for it. as I said.” j manded.

j fs  not exactly crim-1 “Why, yes, but in this weather 
inal To " run’ for a train,” Dundee | most of us are wearing straw hats,” 
srniled. “ I’ve been guilty of it m y -' the doctor pointed out. “ As for his 
self. Perhaps he bought his ticket, body, I should say. he was of me- 
from the day ticket agent, since he j dium height, and of slender build, 
had been planning to go to Chicago. 11 think he was wearing a light 
He would hardly wait till- the last | suit, either light tan or gray, but 
minute to get a berth—” j I confess I paid little attention, to

Strawn chuclcled. “Right you are, : his clothes, since I was trying to 
boy. And working on that supposi-J identify him by other means. I  
tion, I've ordered a wire to be sent can’t be sure that I ’d know him 
to the Pullman and railroad cop- i again, or tliat I had ever seen him 

’^ductors of the train, giving a full | before, though at the time I thought 
description of Sevier. If he’s on : his back and head seemed vaguely 
that train, he’ll be yanked off at 1 familiar.”
Greenville, jb^t inside the’ stateline, ; v
and brought back here for questibn-i ' “ Dr,' 'VVeeks, since you’re a next- 
mg ■’ '» : ' '  [ door iieighbor, did you personally

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

312
As our p n ilrm s  »re  mailed 

from New York Jity please al
low five days.

I After 40 years, no one pn 
ihas a little chiffon vestee of pink i could have shaken the "

rrlce 13 Cents

Name . 

Size . . .  

Address

earth
----- --- --------  --------- old naan’s
; that attaches at the back of the | conviction that he actually bad been 
; neck and hangs over the front ■ in Warren’p Di-vision, 
like a many pointed bib. j . Deference fn Fibs.

In children we have less patience 
! with this form of fibbing than the 
j defensive lie that saves him from 
j the cat-o'-nine-tplls. We can under
stand why a child will deliberately 
tell what isn’t true to save him from

happy trait 
emulate.

“ Did you get 
ask Johnny.

“ No.”
It’s hard to believe that the mo

tive for such an answer can be any
thing else but shame, for we know 
that Johnny did get a very hard one. 
Yet it can and doea result Some
times in Johnny’s intense desire to 
forget.

A doctor questioned a child whose 
brother hod been killed. 'The little 
fellow stbuidy maintained that his

the
drained for serving.

With the casserole very little 
water is needed, for the vegetable 

I cooks in the steam of its ovvm 
I juice and both the flavor and min- 
! eral salts are preserved.

A hot oven should be used, for 
the shorter the cooking period for 
vegetables the less loss of valua
ble food constituents. Use care not 
to overcook vegetables prepared 
this way.

If vegetables are to be combined 
with meat and the whole served 
from the casserole, the meat should 
be cooked until almost tender be
fore the vegetables are added. 
Casserole cookery of meats de
mands long, slow cooking to bring 
oiit their flavor and make them 
tender, and if vegetables were 
cooked during the entire time they 
would be ruined.

Fire stands third 
accidental deaths 
States.

as a cause ol 
in the Unitc-i

Daily Health 
Service

hy W orld  Famed Aiilliorlty  
Hints On How To Keep Well

POPULAR “ CURES”
FOR TOOTHACHE ARE 
NEARLY ALL WORTHLESS

Send your ordei to the “ I’nt- 
. , ,, , cern Dept.. Mam hestet Fveiiitig

' '  door iieighbor, did you personally |  ̂ Herald. St> Manchester Coim.’’
“Not much to go on yet, is j know any of Mrs. Rhode s board- ^

ihprp’ ” Dundee asked pleasantly, lers?” i __________
--------- i “ Yes, to a limited extent. I’m |

“ Look here, Dundee!” Strawn I usually called when one of them is l ---------  ~ ” ■ ' “ '
frowned. “ I’m acting on your tip j iu. In fact I have attended Mrs. , r 
from the old lady, rememberj It j Hogarth off and on for the past; 
w’as you who took her suspicions so : three or four years for heart at- 
seriously. If she saw Sevier p'rowl- | tacks. She should have had more 
ing around in her room one night, \ frequent attention, and careful su- . 
it looks to me that he’s our best i pervision of diet, but she protested 
bet for this particular night. And j that she could not afford a doctor, 
she had enough on him to have Mrs. i in fact, she was so indignrat at 
Rhodes kick him out of here.” : i Mrs. Rhodes for calling me in the j 

“ Right!” Dundee agreed, smiling j.first lime .that thereafter I never 
disarmingly. “ 'V̂ 'hat else did Bur.^; gent Mrs. Hogarth a bill—just 
lew dig u p?” 1 charged it up to neighborly kind-

“ He found no trace of our man i ness.” 
between half-past 10 or a quarter ! “ Did you know that Mrs. Hogarth 
to 11, when he left the theater, and | was reputed to be a miser, that she 1 g y  DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
1 o ’clock, when he caught his train j-had a hoard o f  money hidden in ' Editor Journal of the American 
by the skin of his teeth. He brushed | her room ?’.’ Strawm asked. j Medical Association and of Hygeia,
past the guard at the station gates | “I ’ve heard something of the sort | the Health Magazine
without showing his tickets. Swung i —from my wife,” the doctor smiled, j ---------
aboard the day coach after the train | “l  imagine everyone in the neigh-  ̂ i^ ^ig consideration of popular 
was in motion. Burlew talked to , borhood has heard the story. Since superstitions sissociated with the 
his landlady, who. runs a cheap Jit is a characteristic of misers to j Dr. Leo Kanner points out
boarding - house over on Center j protest that they can’t afford even j ujax almost everyone is con-vinced 
street, where he lived after Mra. j the necessities of life, I didn’t press | of his own ability to cure a tooth- 
Rhode's kicked him out of here, i the matter of my bill, though she Ache.
The woman says he paid his first | did pay the first one. It was only 
week’s board, but left owing her i $5." -
for three days. She insisted on | “ Did you ever meet a boarder 
keeping his violin. He didn’t seem | here by the name of Sevier—Emil 
to mind, she says; told her he’d be. Sevier?” Strawn asked then, 
flush by Monday, and send her a| "Seyler? . . . No, I think not.” 
money order for what he owed her.
He was to send his new address 
then, too. She says he packed his

NEW PURSES

The purse that is deeper than it 
is wide is the smart shape. Many 
women are having their mono
grams worked out in jewels for 
the fastenings. Others have them 
done in silver for a corner decora
tion.

punishment, but to merely make 
himself important in the eyes of his 
friend^ we are likely to consider a 
rather unlovdy motive.

Yet would we consider the soldier 
despicable because he wished to

Black is coming into fashion’s 
favor. Black hats follow the lead 
of black frocks. The hats have 
all sorts of colorful touches as 
the dresses. One very feminine 

leiiow sLouu^ ujaiutiuijcu v.iio.1. iiio iQ-odel had a black velvet toque 
brother w’as still alive. “I see him i with a pink ostrich plume attached 
OT./1 toib- tn hin*i lnt.<5”  he insisted, the back and curling around the

neck. The black satin gown is quite 
apt td have a pink vestee, pink lin
ings to its w’ide cuffs or a collar 
and jabot of the light color. It is 
going to be an impossible task for

and talk to him lots.
“He wasn’t run over.”

“That’s all right,” the doctor as
sured his mother.

“ He iw ’t really lying at all. His 
mind is confused and he is merely 
putting up a defense against a cer
tain tefxor. W e must not insist on 
him telling us the truth. There is 
nothing to be gained.^

.DISCOLORED BUMPS

If you alternate hot and cold 
compresses or use hot and cold 
■vinegar on a bump the minute 
baby falls down, his wound wall 
not discolor.

DAILY
Saturday, November 2.

A spii-;tcij ami touipciainciital act
ress upsets the calm of a coimtr.v 
vicarage, accepts the proposals ol two 
men and refuses both of them lor the 
sake of the happiness of a .voims b'lrl. 
is St. John Krvine's four-act comedy. 
-.Mary, Mary, Quite Confrary. 
the Radio Guild will present over \V.1Z 
and allied broadcasters at lU o clocK 
.Saturday nipht. The action of the 
play takes place at the vicaiage ol 
Hinton St. Henry, a village far eiiough 
from Hondon -to keep you m touch 
will) the people you like and rmt of 
touch with the people you don t. 
Complications, drama and hmnoious 
situations arise when Sheila, a \outib 
Eirl in love with her cousin Goeffiey. 
attempts to break Ins infatuation lot 
Mary Westlake, an actress considering 
tlie young man's first pla.v. A pro
gram introduced by appnprate .Ml 
Souls Day music will be played a 
Ludwig Laurier's ensemble over the 
WK.VF chain at 6.

RADIO PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations.

He says that a man who made 
this statement was challenged as to 
its truth and proved it in the fol
lowing manner: He tied a handker
chief ■ around his face and sat dowm 
at the entrance of a well-frequented

two months, I believe,” Strawn ex- 
■nen, too. one plained. “He was evicted 10 days
suitcase after supper and left. Says | ago, partly on Mrs. Hogarth’s com- 
he was w’earing a straw’ hat when plaints that he was trying to rob 
he left, but he was hatless -fvhen he , her, and partly because of an un
rain for his train—” ' paid board bill. Se'vier is a rather

Lieutenant Strawm was inter-| short, thin yoimg man, very dark- 
rupted by a knock on the door. He | skinned, with a long jaw, pointed 
stepped from behind the screen and | chin, and big, aquiline nose. Black 
called, “ Come in!”. ! eyes, of course. Do you remember

Patrolman Boyle thrust iii his I seeing' him on one of your visits, 
head. “ Detective Green, sir, and a  ̂or about the place?” '
Dr. Weeks.” ! The doctor shook, hia head. “ "Very

The detective and the doctor, a possibly, but I have, no distinct rec- 
completely bald, roly-poly little man oUection of him. Boarders come 
of about 50, entered the room at 
Stra-wn’s invitation.

“This is Dr. Weeks, Lieutenant 
Strawn,” Green announced, and 
waited gravely while the police 
lieutenant and the doctor shook 
hands. “Dr; Weeks lives ' in , the 
first bo’Cise west of this one. C a s 
ing out yoiir orders 'to  question the 
residents of the block, I aroused 
Mrs. 'Weeks at about 1 o’clock. She 
said £ ^ . had not seen anyone leav
ing t^e-gTkm ndir as she’d been in 
bed since 11, but she told me the 
doctor had had a call from a pa
tient about midnight, and that he 
might possibly have., obsqrved some
thing as he left the house. When 
I saw his car drive In a few min
utes ago, I  asked him a few ques-

sevier: . . . ± lixilux xxyc. entrance oi a.weu-iie4ueuLcu
“Seifier boarded here for about | church on a great holiday sighing 
ri-» wirtnfVie T KaUpva Strawn ex- ot»H nrAfpnHtnp’’ tn

and go here, and I really pay Uttle 
attention. And I Am afraid I could 
not postively identify the man I 
saw tonight.”

“Did you continue to watch the 
nian in the alley, doctor?”

(To Be Continued)

LINOLEUM CARE

Since spap is hard on linoleiun, 
if you use two tablespoonfuls of 
paraffin in a pan of water it ■will 
clesui the floor thoroughly without 
soap. ‘Varnishing linoleum is an
other saver.

Japan's population increased 
more than 100 per cent from 1848 
ta lAlB. _

and moaning and pretending to 
have a terrible toothache. Every
body who entered the church stop
ped at the sight of the alleged suf
ferer and gave him advice as to 
what he should do to be freed from 
his pain.

■There are thousands of remedies 
for a toothache, as for a headache, 
and most of them depend on the be
lief that the spirits of some kind 
must be pacified.

Up to the end of the eighteenth 
century, all sorts of amulers and 
talismans were sold and worn as 
remedies against toothache. Many 
of them were invocations addressed 
to the moon, to running water, to 
St. Peter, or to St. Appolonia, the 
patroness of toothache.

A  good many of the charms were, 
planned to transfer the pain from 
the person who had it to some other 
subject or object. The old heathen I 
holidays and procedures "were grad
ually converted to Christian cere
monies. In western Germany it Is 
beUe'ved that anyone who fasts on 
Maundy Thursday i s protected 
against toothache and Good Friday 
is believed to be the best day for 
getting rid of a toothache.

In Silesia people suffering from 
toothache are told to comb their 
hair on Good Friday and to burn 
th* hair v£4ch has fallen out while

Wave lengtlis in melers on left ol 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Ka.stern Standard. Ulack 
face type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8-45—Baritone and pianist.
9;15_Cape May County American 

Legion band.
70:00—Four dance orchestras.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
jj;00—String quartet, baritone.
8:30—WJZ music hour. . . . .
g.yO_Studio ensemble; xylophonist.
.,'.vo_\vjz musical programs.

7 5:00—The Pattersons, soprano.
77 00—Marylanders dance music. 

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
7:30—Mayoralty campaign talks. 
jji75_W ABC programs (3^, hrs.)

77.30—Gallagler’s dance music.
12:00—Midnight reveries.

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550., 
g;30_Van Surdam’s orchestra.
7:45—Talk on Health, 
g oo—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
7:00—Gibson dinner music.
7 :-f5—Tony’s scrap book.
7:30—Old-time Singing School.
8 :U0—Artists: dance music.
9:00—Historical highlights.
9:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)

11:20—Scrap book; orchestra.
72-00—Gene, Ford and Glenn.

280.7—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
8 :00—Dinner dance music. 
g;30—WEAF programs (1% hrs.) 

70:00—Music hour; variety.
72-00—Orchestra; week-enders.

283—WTIC. HARTFORD—1060. 
6:15—Sunset music hour.
6-30—Heimberger’s trio In Italy.

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7 :45—Half seas over.
8:15—Security .League address. 
g;30—Political addresses.

11:05—Late dance orchestra.

302.3—WC2, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
ihli)—Dinner dance music.
7:00—La i ctite uisemble; music. 
8:00—Sailortown: mfisicians.
9:00—Dusk in Dixie.
9:.'J0—WJZ musical hours.

11:00—Sandy MacFarlune's program. 
11:00—WJZ Amos 'n' Andy.
11:22—Lowe’s dance orchestra.

348.6— WABC. NEW YORK—860. 
2:00—Prlnceton-Chlcago football.
C:.'lo—Bernard Levitow’s orchestra. 
7:30—Nil Wit nonsense hour.
8:00—Guy Lombardo’s orchestra. 
8:30—Echoes of Di.xle.
9:110—Skit. ‘ ‘Joe arid Vl.”
9:30—Hadley’s Symphony orchestra. 

I0:00-T-Movie star feature hour.
11:00—Three dance orchestras.
12:00—Midnight organ melodies.

454.3—WEAF, NEW Y O R K -660. 
1:45—Georgia Tech-Notre Dame foot, 

ball game.
C:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Business world talk.
7:30—Phil Spilalny’s music.
8:00—Lives of great men.
8:30—Josef Koestner’s orcjiettra with 

Bernice Taylor, soprano.
9:00—Walter Damrotch's orchestra. 
10:00—Rolfe’s dance orchestra.
11:00—Lety White, organist.
11:30—Two dance orchestras.

393.5— W J2 , N E W  Y O R K — 76a
1:45—Prlnceton-Chlcago, football.
C:00—Three dance orchestras.
8:00—Celebrities of Chicago,
8:30—Orcljestra. soprano, violinist, 
9:00—Gomic skit. Cub ReiJorter.
9:15—Vocal trio, dance music.
9:30—Male quintet, orchestra.

10:00—Radio Guild di'arna, “ Mary, 
Mary, Quite Cortrtary."

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
11:15—Slumber mUslc hour..

535.4— W F I ,  P m L A D E L P H l A — 5W. 
7:00—Studio muslpal hnura.
8:30—IVln’s solo male quartet.
9:00—WE.4F programs (3)4 hrs.) 
415.9— W IP , P H I L A D E L P H I A — 610. 

6:30—Davidson’ s dance mqsic.
7:00—Birthday list, violinist.
305.99— K D K A t P t t T S B U R Q H — 980. 

6:00—Pittsburgh University address. 
6:30—WJZ twins program.
7:05—Little Symphony orchestra. 
8:00—WJZ prograins (3)4 hrs.)

7-|;20—Commander Byrd’s program. 
246.8—WCAI£, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:00—Dinner music; recital.
7:30—Studio entertajnmenL 
8:00t-'WEAF progrraJUS (4 hrp.)

12:00—Tracy-JBrowp’a orchestra.
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

8:15—Request organ TecUal;
8:30—WJZ orchestral music.
9:00—Eastman Music School hour. 
9:30—WJZ male quartet, orchestra. 

70:00—Monk’s dance orchestra.
11:15—’Tucker’s dance orchestra, 

379.5_WGY, S C H E N E C T A D Y — 790. 
11:55—Time; weather; • marekts.
6:00—Albany dinner music. .
7:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 

f i :20—Commander Byrd's program.

508.2—WEEI. BOSTON—590.
7:15—W'EAF programs (4 hrs.) 

11:15—Auction bridge lesson.
545.4_WKRC, CINCINNATI—550. 

8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.( 
11:00'-Old-time Singing Scnool. 
71:00—Saturday night club.
11:30—Studio dance orchestra, 
72:00—Organ request program.
7-OO—Dinner dance orchestra. 

315.7_WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
■ 8 :00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 
71:00—Old-time Singing School. 
U:S0—Dancr orchestras: organist. 

399.8— W e x -W JR , D E TR O IT— TSa
. *-«"-r'VfirrTt^* iaatnua*nUU«tt>

Secondary Eastern Stations.
10:00—WJZ dramatic hour.
12:00—Merry old gapB.

425.9—WWJ. pETROITn-620. 
8:00—KBC prograWs (4 hr*.)
272.6— WLWL, NEW YQRk—1100. 

6;0()—Orchestra and soprano.
6 ;45_Talk: mqzao-itopranb.
7:20—Toylk: orchestra music.

526—WNVC, NEW YORK—670. 
6:40—Players: French dlseuse. 
7:15—Educational addresses.
8:05—Rudolph JaskolvUZ, violinist.

315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950.
.7:45—Washlncten C'oUaga program. 
. 8;90̂ B C  h ffl

405.2— WSB, ATLAN TA—740. 
7:30—Sunday school lesson.
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:45—WSB skylark program.
293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020. 

9:00_WJZ musical program.
10:05—Dance music to 3:00.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Two dance orchestras.

10:00—Studio artists’ carnival.
1:00—Chicago’s favorite orchestra. 
1:45—Coffee Dan’s entertainment.

254.1—WJJD. CHICAGO—1180.
8:00—Orchestra: lessons, songs.
9:00—Palmer studio program.

12:00—Orchestra, songs (3 hrs.) 
4-16.4—WGN-WLIB .CHICAGO—720. 

9:00—Talk, "ProhibiLion Killings.’’
9:30—Gegakette’ s dance music.

10:00—WEAF dance orche.stra.
11:20—Quintet: studio artists.
12:00—Dream ship: orchestras.
1:00—Dance: Bath Knigh(s.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870. 
8:15—The Angelua: orchestra.
8:30—WEAF programs (1)4 hrs.)

10:00—Barn dance program.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:00—WEAB programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—WJZ I Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:17—Northwest Tabernacle hour. 
12:20—:Two dqnce orchestras.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
11:00—WABC dance orchestra.
12:00—Studio entertainments.
1:45—Artists frolic: orchestra.

288.3— WFAA. DALLAS—1040. 
9:00—Musical program.

11:30—Theater presentations.
361.2—KOA, DENVER—1040.

9:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)
11:15—Sunday school lehson.

299.8— WHO, DES MOINES—lOCfo. 
8:30—Rocking Chair orchestra.
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

12:00—Comic opera hour.
374.8— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 

8:00r-BIble class program.
9:00—Danse: string quintet.

11:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
491.6— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

11:30—Strickland’s dance music. 
12:00—Singing Mountaineers.
12:15—Orchestra; nighthawks frolic.

468,5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00-^rchestra: studio artists.
1:00—Moore’s concert orchestra.
2:J5—Midnight artists frolic.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:15—Fireside philosophies.
8;30—WABC programs (2)4 hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.

1:00—Tales never told.
3 :00-Musical musketeers.
2 :00—Gunsendorfer’s orchestra.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
6:00—Dinner dance musto- 
7:00—Studio feature: challengera 
8;30-rMusical entertainment.
9:00—rWEAP concert hour. 

ll:0n_Old-tIme fiddlers
Seoondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR. CHICAGO—870. 

'8 :l^ F a rm er Rusk’s talk.
1:10—DX air vaudeville.

^ .6 -rW H T , CHICAGO—1480.
8:00—Ensemble, organist.

10:00—Your hour league.
461.3—  W SM , N A S H V I L L E — 65a 

10:00—Bant dance orchestra.
10:30—QuUy Jumpers music,
11:00—Singer, guitar, harmonica. 
13:35—Bara donee orchestra.

608.8—WOW. OMAHA—59a 
Ut.06— qmyiOaJ bour.

the thrifty woman to make over 
her straight-line frocks into the 
longer, fitted modes of the princess 
silhouette.

Old Compatuj's Lehigh  ̂
anthracite means 
Safe, Economical neat

Tune in  th e

I OLD I
COMPANY’S I 

SINGERS I
every  Sundsyf 6 »30  p .w .
5VF4F 4  4 s s o c . W* B. C. Stations

OLD
COM PAN Y ’S
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

©  L. C. N. CO. 19K

The identity of America’s high
est salaried business woman is 
known to but few people— Mrs. 
Blanche R. Green, and the business 
which brings her a salary believed 
to be $100,000 a year is almost

R A D I O
SALES AND SERVICE 

Prompt Attention to Phone Calls

DI.\L 4949
• Standard .Accessories. 

.Atwater Kent, Stromberg-Carlson. 
Majestic, Bosch, Philco.

VVM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike.

Diamdnds
Watches

Uoovet -Bid
HARTFORD

Gobble! 
Gobble!

Turkey Talk
The Gobbler Says—

K arl MarksV Real 
Native Turkeys

will make your

THANKSGIVING
a real old fashioned New England feast 

ORDER YOUR TURKEY EARLY!

M arks' Poultry Yard
-A

136 Summer Street Tel. 7280

I . Vl. ’
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Nicola Runs 85 Yards 
A s M, H, S- Wins 32-0

BY T. W. STOWE I half got under way. Lupien was 
the only senior in the lineup at

Local
Sport
Chatter

Cubs vs Thompsonville; 
Majors Book Springfield

PROBABLE LINEUPS
Cubs
Cheney
Harrison
Merrer
Pentore
Happenny
Conroy
SkonesUi
Dahlquist
Donnelly
Farr
■Meikle

Greys 
Wiley 

Martell 
Fisher 

Morrison 
Reilly 
Slista 

Petraske 
King 

Cappozie 
Dudak 

Zemniclu

Manchester High enjoyed a well- t_iie time.
|\ earned breathing spell in its heavy j w ith  the regulars back in h ar-'
• 1929 football schedule when i t  crimson tide rose to its ■

trounced Lewis High of Southing-' ^eighth again and five successive i 
ton 32 to 0 on the West Side grid-  ̂gj-st downs ended as Lupien, now j
iron yesterday afternoon before a pjaying fullback, shot through cen- i Kelley and Jack Dwyer will
small turnout of fans. The specta- -p^g teams had hardly settled , ŷ g yn the Yale Bowl this after-
tors saw a much smaller and ^own again before Squatrito inter- | noon watching Yale and Dartmouth 

I' lighter schoolboy eleven thoroughly  ̂cepted a forward pass and ran 50 , g^ch other. And so will yours 
|\ outclassed but far from outgamea . yards unmolested for a touchdown. ! truly.
* Injection of a complete second | Later he caught another pass and | --------

team into the local lineup for two ! dashed 30 yards to the 5-yard line i Cubs voted last night to re-
periods is the only thing which j .v̂ .̂ ere Captain Norton caught him , jgase Camillo Vendrillo as part of 
prevented the score from being t,y the top of the pants from the rnove to cut down expenses. He in their next to last appearance

, much larger. Manchester is a good j.ggj, pulled him down. The • ĵ gg tigen playing substitute guard | before the town series, the town
j fifty points better than Southing- yjgjj ^.gg brought back, however, tackle. Several years ago Yen-1 champion Cubs will tackle the
■ ton. . ' and Manchester penalized for hold- drillo was one of the best tackles | Thompsonville Greys at Mt.

Once again it was Nicola and ŷ g. . town. That was when he was tomorrow afternoon. The game wm
Squatrito, Manchester’s great pair | captain Lupien made good in | the old Atlas eleven. begin at 2:15  with Johnny McGrath,
of slashing halfbacks, who stole a . qj the five tries for extra ; --------- i Tommy O’Loughlin and Ed Bailey as
lion’s share of the glory although point, once with a dropkick and i Courtney did not receive a | the officials in charge.
Dowd, Lupien, Courtney and Mur- | another time with a forward pass.; broken nose in the high school | The Greys come to Manchester

I ...............  , . , with the splendid record of having
lost only five games of the forty 
played over a period of five years. 
Among the teams they claim to have 
defeated are the New Britain Paw
nees, New Britain Rangers, Hartford 
West Ends, Hartford Corinthians, 
Springfield Forrest Parks, West 
Springfield Merricks, Springfield

PROBABLE LINEUPS

KEBERT-WERLOSKY 
LEADING 114 PINS

Mohawks
. Gendreau

Charlie Kebart and Vinnie Wer- 
losky took a 114 pin lead over Red 
Orenstein and.JjYask” Sasila in the 
first half o f a home ahd home 14 
game match ?it Rube Brouke’s alleys 
last night. The match wUl be con
cluded at Tommy Conran’s alleys

Crowd O f 75,000Fans 
To Watch Yale Today

obey ’were in the spotlight plenty j other kicks were blocked and | ^ame yesterday as w'as rumored
of the time not to mention the one boot went wide of its mark. | nose was badly cut and
linemen whose individual efforts al* j Manchester’s next game will be at _j,Qypjg of ligaments torn. The in- 
w'ays are more or less in vain so i London next Saturday vvith , jm-y resulted from being tackled
far as public recognition is con- Bulkeley High. Windham High of | g^tj landing face-first on the

Willimantic comes here the follow- i ground. *
ing Saturday and the season closed | ---------
with t h e  Alumni Thanksgiving 
Day.

ST.YKTING LINEUPS

cemed.
Sprints 85 yards

It was Nicola who broke away 
on a slice off left end and raced 
85 yards for a touchdown in the 
second quarter aided by P^®tty in
terference and the best takeout 
seen on a local field in a long time. 
Nicola was being overtaken from 
the rear by Louie Della 
rangy, long-legged 
tackle and Captain. Norton.

Courtney, who was also taking 
part in the mad race for the goal 
fine, dove in front of the Lej^s 
High players spilling both as neatly 
as anyone could ask. 'The play oc- 
:urred on the five yarn line and was

Bitta,

Coach Kelley’s scheme of develop
ing a team of under-graduates this
year for service another season ________
seems to be working out highly 1 j^jggrjcans 
satisfactorily. He had his scruBs 
in a good share of the game yes-

I Majors
Lippincott . . . .  (le)
Coughlin ........  (It) ........B. M orM j^^^yn ' g t ' 2:45 "and naturally the

.......... ; north end pair now rule a strong
I Bronkie . . . .  (c) . .. .H. McCarthy | fg^orite with a lead of this size in
j Zelenakas . . (rg) . Bnmo ; stronghold.
Coseo . . . .  (rf) ........M. McCarthy j vVerlosky had the high single of

..........  (re) .......... Mayott!^j^^®“ J S n i w i^  150 Ind the highI Wright ...........  (qb) ........... Lazarus I g j20.3 went to Kebart.
, W. Moske . . . .  (Ihb) . . .  .De Losh vverloW , the "boy wonder’’, from
W^^^ h ’ ..........Ferris , Q^^-g cjountry, averaged 118.5, Oren-
M. Saharek ........ (fb) ......... Cargo 1 gasila 111. The

1 match was watched by a good sized 
It was remarked the other day  ̂ crowd despite the fact that it was 

that the Majors have a particular j ggiy arranged last night. Here are 
liking for Massachusetts gridiron' ^be scores:
beefsteak and apparently this is no j Kebart Orenstein
falsehood. At least Manager Bill I 
Griffin has gone to work and! 
booked another team from the Bay |
State t,o oppose his Majors at Hick-1 
ey’s Grove tomorrow afternoon, j 
Earl Wright will referee wdth Jake'
Moske as umpire and Frank Me- ■
Laughlin as head-linesman. The 
game will start at 2:30. ;

Four of the six teams the Majors | 
have already played and beaten this i
season hail from across the bor-1____
der, two from Springfield and two j ^g .̂^

Werlosky Sasila
106120 96 99

121 150 122 133
117 125 115 112
108 106 105 96
141 124 98 114
121 107 118 114
115 123 120 108

843 831 777 783
831 777

By WILLIA3I J. CHIPMAN 
A. P. Sporto Writer

New York, Nov. 2,— (AP)— The 
dawn of the first Saturday in Nov
ember found Dartmouth and Pitts
burgh facing strong foes in their 
fight to ren^ n  in toe vanguard of 
eastern elevens. The Panthers were 
strongly favorites over Ohio State 
in toe battle of Pittsburgh but the 
Green picked out no soft afternoon 
for itself in meeting Yale and Albie 
Booth before a crowd o» 76,000 in 
toe Bowl at New Haven.

If either Pittsburgh or Dartmouth 
should falter Cornell hopes to dash 
to toe head of the column through a 
victory over Columbia at Ithaca.

The remaining undefeated, imited 
entry in the east. Western Maryland, 
already has passed the hardest part 
of its schedule. S t John’s of Anna-

75,000 toe largest ever to see a 
Darthmouto-Yale gapoe is expected. 
'The duel between Marsters and 
Booth will begin from toe opening 
whistle for Head Coach Stevens de
parting frojn his usual practice ha.s 
decided to start Booth rather than 
holding him in reserve.

BOWLING
FIREMEN’S LEAGtTB

By taking two out of three games 
last night Team No. 3 broke toe tie 
for cellar position at Hose Company 
No. I ’s alleys. \

Next Tuesday being the regular 
monthly meeting night, there will 
be no league games. Play will be 

Thursday night-----  , 1 I resumed next
polls should give Western Maryland j .̂ (̂ ben Teams one and two clash fol- 
no more than a brisk workout to- i on Saturday night by games

114

Manchester Southington
Hansen ..........  Ge) . . .  .. .Ludecke ^___ ^___
Spencer ........ (It ........Giammatteo | ĝj.̂ ĝy gjj^ vhile they didn’t score,
Mozzer ........  (Ig) ........McKenney | good experience for them.

Southington Lavis ........  (c) ........Myszkowski .pj^gy gjgo showed good fighting
George ............  (rg) ..........| spirit taking the ball on downs on
West ............  (rt) ............Richards j yard line.
Lupien ............  (re) ............ M acola; ---------  ^ __  ^
Dowd ............  (qb) ............Strom, smiling Pete Happenny says the j yggj-g'ago. Last Sunday they batUed
Squatrito . . . .  0_bb) . . . .Pa^ladino , Q^bs will put quotation marks j ĵ be New Britain Blues to a score-

.........................  less tie and had the ball on the one

Emerson Wights, Springfield Irish- Chicopee. F o r  tomorrow’s ________________
Chicopee N o^tucks, | Manager Griffin has i c i v v i l i r

Springfield Liberty A. C., | lected a nice juicy steak which will | NAjlLA lu LfcAl/lPIlj
Churchills, East Longmeadow, Wor- marked on the menu as Mohawk; 
cester Suffolks, Chicopee Steam- , ^g^ ^g mignon a la Springfield. The ' 
rollers and Windsor Locks. i j,ggj. ^g may like our combina- |

The Thompsonville Greys have j ^^g gggg ^^b

1560

day.

“ BIC TEN”  AVERAGE
won the section championship from 
the Windsor Locks team every sea
son since they were organized five

(Ihb) . . . .P a lla d in o____
Nicola ..........  (rhb) .......... | around Reporter Modean if the lat-
Murphey ..........  (fb) _.......... Taylor j.gj. doesn't stop finding fault with

Score by Periods  ̂ picayune matters.
0 13—32 ,

IsiclclCt
25-yard pen- Manchester .............7 2 0 6 15

1 Southington ............0 1 5 0— 6

-soecially good because Courtney ____
had to be both careful and clever j Manchester ........... 13 6
to avoid clipping from the  ̂ re&v. , Downs
for which there is a 
alty.

Nicola

the members of th’b Majors. With 
them it is beefsteak or nothing. 
Brother Modean just peaked over 
our shoulder and cracked a wise 
one, remarking that the Majors will

___________  get more “nothing” than "beef-
foot line when the game ended. Four j gj-gg ’̂- when they play the Cubs.

Johnny Ambrose, Mayor
will be out of the lineup tomorrow _________________
with a broken finger on his right | q in a hard fought battle but the 

Touchdowns: Squatrito 2, N icola,; band, Johnny said last night that he m.ggms were much more evenly

members of the Silvertowns of 
Springfield were said to be in the 
New Britain team’s lineup for the 
game. The Cubs beat the Blues 13 to

jia, made several other b i g , ____ __
ains off tackle and around the end ! Murphey: points a f t e r h a v e ' t o  w'ear a cast in
3 did Squatrito and Murphey i . Lupien (drop-kick); | ggj.jgg •
arough toe line but it was the ^gpjgg -̂q squatrito forward pass. | ---------

^deet-footed little Dowd who took , pjj.ĝ . downs: Manchester 15, South- ! pg^j Dilsworth and Cyrus Tyler
the limeUght so far as end runs 
were concerned. He also fo^sed a 
lateral to Captain Lupien and then

ington 6. Yards penalized: Man- ! gj.g eligible to play with the Majors 
Chester 30, Southington 5. j even though their names w'ere not

lawcict, _____ r-_____  - t  Substitutions f o r  Manchester: gj^gg official roster of the north
gave him excellent interference for | Turkington for Hansen, Murray for | gg^ team, 
a 40-vard gain that paved the w-ay , spggggr^ Berger for Mozzer, Me-
for Murphey to crash over for the ; Finney for Davis. Schiebenpflug for | ™  y i ^ r i  u r U I  C linM C  
first touchdown. Shortly j George, Magnuson for West, Mori-| f  L, [  iDUj i IIjLiLu  W l i l u

PIMLICO BY A HEAD
_  teams swapped fumbles °i(|arty°for Dowd. Courtney for Squa 
Southington’s ten-yard line where i  ̂j. j t q , Sheridan for Courtney. ! 
Dowd had brought the ball on  ̂j Q'Leary for Nicola, Lupien for: 
long end run. Squatrito went | Murphey; for Southington: Della
three plays later. \ Bitta for McKenney, De Angelo for

Subs Come In ! Richards, Szydloski.
Coach Tom Kelly gradually with- Referee: Tom O’Loughlin: um 

drew his entire first team but Cap
tain Lupien from the fray after 
Kicola dashed for his score m the 
second quarter and there ŵ as no 
more scoring tmtil the regulars 
went in again in the final penod.
Southington made a sixty-yard 
march of five consecutive first 
downs only to loose the ball on 
downs a yard and a half 

' touchdown soon after the second

pire: Charlie Hollm; head-lines
man: Wilfred Hall. Time of peri
ods: four twelves.

Pimlico, Baltimore, Md., Nov. 2 
— (A P)—In a head finish, Gifford 
A. Cochrane’s Flying Heels won 
the Pimlico Futurity and $55,810

"Yasko” Sasila of toe Night 
Hawks leads the "Big Ten” in the 
Herald Bowling League/after three 
weeks of play have expired. His 
average is 119.4. "Chip” Chartier of

can. __ —____  , toc Majors is second with Tommy
But to leave all^joking aside the j Conran of the same team third and 

Majors have really had good luck j Joe Canade of the West Sides fourth, 
with Massachusets’ teams. With ! Vinnie Werlosky, last week’s leader, 
one exception- the score has always | dropped to fifth. The list Mlows^ 
been close and this in itself is an i ”
important factor from a standpoint j Sasila, N. H................ 9

__________  , of the onlooker. The Majors de- Chartier, M..................6
The Greys are coached by "Roxy , fggted the Springfield Brightwoods Conran, M................. 9

Burke, former H(riy. Cross star. | q Spring^field Irish-Ameri-j Canade, W. S........... 9
cans 13 to 6, the Chicopee Rovers ■ Werlosky, M...............9
7 to 0 and the Chicopee Marmons i Orenstein, N. H. . . .  6
20 to 0. Wonder what the score j Sad. W. S...................  9
will be tomorrow'. | Silhie, H.....................  9

The Mohawks carry a roster of i Cole, B. A ................. 9
about 25 players. Their best { A. Anderson, C.........9
achievement this season was a i 
scoreless tie with the Pittsfield Pro
fessionals. Manager Johnny Moran 
says their one purpose in coming 
to Manchester is to do what the

match than the score indicates.

Manager C. Orville Cullman says the 
Greys have the best backfield that 
has ever played under their colors. 
King and Cappozie are former high 

1 and prep school stars. Dudak is an 
1 amateur boxer and has been with
the Greys for two seasons. He is said 
to be a streak of lightning on his 
feet. Zemmicki is also a boxer of 
considerable note and has received 
much praise for his work in New

PF.
1075
699

1043
1028
1016
677

1000
1000
993
990

Ave.
119.4 
116.3
115.8
114.2
112.8
112.5 
111.1 
111.1
110.3
110.

NEW H.4RVARD BACKFIELD

Haven rings. He has been with the ( fouj. ggy State elevens failed 
Greys for three seasons and is a j do—beat the Majors,
hard man to equal in line plunging ; -pĵ g j^gj.g fggt that representa- 
ability. j tives of the Cubs will admittedly

As for the rest of the Greys’ team, , gg t^e sidelines watching their 
. they are all veterans of at least one , rivals in action will not be any 

over the muddy hilltop course yes- j seasons of playing with the i handicap to the Majors according
I terday and returning second to the . gg ĵ gre capable of giving up a i Coach. Jack Dwyer who said to

DON’T FAIL
To See and Drive

THE NEW
h u p m o b il e  s ix

Fullv equipped and delivered
$1178.00

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox. Tel. oS4S

Cambridge, Mass., Nov,
_Harvards new' backfield will be
thoroughly tested here Loday when 
the Crimson eleven tackles Florida, 
a powerful football team trained in 
the fast moving Notre Dame of
fense.

The Southerners who have defeat
ed Georgia, the team which set back 
Yale, have several outstanding per
formers in its starting lineup. 
Among them are Van Sickel. one of 
the best ends of last year, Crabtree, 
the quarterback and Captain Caw- 
thorn, fullback.

1 A PI ! Cochrane juvenile and only a head J account of themselves.Flsher is j announce that he personally invites
• \ ) V v o r*T.r o  \A7i l l T Q r n  .T r ’s . ____  a o r Q i n Q t  _ _^_I ̂  f r t  ViAback was William Ziegler, Jr’s. 

Spinach. Th^ Western filly, Gala< 
day, owned by R. S. Clark was

the same chap who played against . whole Cub team to be present 
the Cubs at Windsor Locks last sea- | fgr all the good it will do them

Louisville—Bushy Graham, Utica, 
N. Y., and C. Payne, Louisville, 
drew, 10.

Minneapolis — Harry Dillon, 
Winnipieg, outpointed George Cooke 
Australia, ten.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Lou Scozza, Buf
falo knocked out K. O. Brown, New 
York, 7.

San Frajicisco— Jack Maloney, St. 
Paul outpointed Eddie Bum brook, 
Baltimore, 10.

Word from New Haven has Booth 
in toe starting lineup for Yale to
day, a departure from Mai Stevens 
earlier practice of keeping the blue 
streak in reserve for climax run
ning. It is just possible that Stevens 
feels he cannot afford to permit A1 
Marsters to gain any start as the 
Army made against the Elis last 
week—that is, if it can be prevent
ed.

Crowd of 60,000
Princeton remained something of 

a favorite over Amos Alonzo Stagg’s 
Chicago cohorts at Palmer Stadium, 
but Harvard was such choice over 
Florida. Navy was chosen oyer 
Pennsylvania, but wdth toe feeling 
that the Red and Blue might have a 
surprise in store. Some sixty 
thousand got ready for the trek to 
toe Yankee Stadium where George
town and N. Y. U. prepared to fight 
it out.

Fordham and West Virginia w'ere 
idle in anticipation of their ow'n 
game against each other at toe Polo 
Grounds election day. Penn State 
invaded Syracuse where toe Orange 
was favored by a shade, and Brown 
carried a preponderance of opinion 
into its battle against Holy Cross 
at Worcester, A reversal of these 
expected results however, would fail 
tw come under the head of "upsets.” 
Bucknell and Temple and Washing
ton & Jeff and Lafayette were even 
choices.

The Armv, Colgate, Boston Col
lege and "Vlila Nova faced an easier 
time against their respective foes 
from the west and the south. South 
Dakota, Hampden-Sidney, Duke and 

The little three elevens j

between Teams three and four.
Captain Freiheit took high single 

with 113 and three string with 316.
Team three echoes the oleomar

garine makers cheer of “Bless the 
substitutes.”

Team 1
f^irch ....................  77
H. Schildge ........  85
C. Lashinske . . . .  85
H. F re ih eit......... 88 113 115—316
P. Hansen . . . . . .  94 97 83—274-

90—243
89—243
74—241

W. Mahoney . . . .  99
McCormack ........  97
M. Schildge ........  90
Geo. Gibbon . . . .  98 
C. Griff ith............ 82

429 437 451 1325 
Team 3

86 86—271 
80 89—266
93 85—268
94 82— 274 
88 76—246

466 441 418 1325

SWEDISH GYM LEAGUE.

.At Farr’s .Alleys.

SMOLAND.
Gustafson ............  89 85
Johnson ...............I l l  82
Erickson ..............  96 127

A reversal of these i Qjgy .....................i05 98

401 392 362 1155 
H.ALLAND.

Carlson ............... .4 9  71 82 202
Bolin .....................100 95 103 298
Johnson ...............113 95 93 301
Soderberg ..........  89 91 89 269

351 352 367 1070
Oglethorpe, xuc ntuic i.***,.̂  , ^ir\'VF
met outside opposition and all three , _  no
were favored to win, ever the hard  ̂Gustafson ............
hit Wesleyan squad which faces i Lakmg ................
harder Trinity. Conn. Aggies enter- I Pearson ..............120
tain Vermont. 1 Carlson ................  so

89 95 277
90 96 271
86 93 29.4
71 69 225

. . .  son. The reputation of the Cubs has i ^be amazing part of it all is that
third, seven lengths in the rear of • gg^gad to Thompsonville and a large jjg says he will conceal nothing

fr,r- gf fggg fj-ggi that towu aud ] fj-ggi them. That point is hard tothe first two horses. The time for 
the mile and sixteenth was 1.47.

PRINCETON F.AVORED
Princeton. Noy. 2— (AP)— Prince

ton, still seeking its first major foot
ball victory of the season meets 
Chicago of the western conference 
today with high hopes of sending 
Amos Alonzo Stagg’s Maroons back 

----- , , TT to the windy city with another de-Head Coach Arnold Horween has g g t  igged^gtj^eir record. Chica-
v,,c v,o.L-fiaiH fnr thi.s inter- quarterback was Paul Stagg,shifted his backfield for this inter 

sectional contest and will start 
iwood, hero of the Army game at
: quarterback, with P^nam  and ĝ ‘ gg°the gridiron of Chicago and 
Devens at the halves. Wally Harper | p  , ^pj-gg fup Maroons won by nine

son of the Chicago coach.
The game marked the third meet-

regular fullback and the best de
fensive player on the Crimson s 
backfield squad will start his first 
game in three weeks.

Princeton, the Maroons 
to nothing at Princeton in 1921 but 
Princeton reversed the verdict 21 
to IS at Chicago.

other surrounding places are plan- j believe but time will tell. What’s 
ning to come here with the Greys in i more, Jack insists he will even 
hopes of seetng the local eleven ■ give tlie Cubs’ scouts a pre-series 
taste its first defeat of 'the season, showing of the ancient triple pass 

No changes have been announced piay which has paved the way for 
in the lineup*of the Cubs. Stratton, more than one Major touchdow'n this 
St. John and Groman, three back- J  season.
field stars, are still on the injured ; The game tomorrow will mark 
list, but otherwise the team will be ! the return to the lineup of Walter 
intact. Feluv Mozzer, star end now j Moske who has been on the side- 
at Bentley’s School of Accountancy lines since early in the season with 

[in Boston will not play tomorrow but | an injured knee. The chances are 
1 will be here the following week to ! that Dwyer will keep his ace, I work in with the team for the town \ Brunig Moske, also Jimmy Spillanc. 
i series clash with the Majors Novem- j his new fullback find, and some of 

ber 17 and November 24. The Cubs the other regulars on the bench as 
have won six games to date and i long as possible. This will ̂  not be 

 ̂have been scored upon only once. due to the presence of Cubs* scouts

buf rather because he doesn’t w'ant 
t o ' take any more chances than 
necessary with injuries. He figures 
that injuries are more dangerous 
than toe Cubs will be in toe series.

BOOTH TO ST.ART
New Haven, Nov. 2— (AP) — 

Darthmouth and Yale, football 
rivals since 1883 meet today in the 
Yale Bowl in a game that will bring 
two of the outstanding backs of toe 
east—A1 Marsters and Albie Booth 
—against each other. A crowd of

383 336 353 1072 
\ .ASTERGOTLAND.

Mathiason ...........118 110 116 344
Erickson ..............  88 94 81 26.1
Anderson ............  94 100 106 30J
Casperson ...........100 102 83 28.5

400 406 386 1192

f*! H E V R O m j

THE BIG GAME OF THE SEASON 
AT THE NORTH END

Mohawks A.

the pace
for all other^
low-priced sixes

-have you driveû  
a ChevTolet Six?

of Springfield, Mass.

-vs.

Manchester’s Own
MAJORS

A t Hickey*s Grove
Game Called at 2:15 p. m. Sharp.

This Springfield team is the daddy of ’em all in the 
Bay State and boasts of a record that equals the Majors 
for the present season holding a win over the Irish- 
Americans 18-0. (The Majors defeated the Irishers 
13-6).

ALSO
The fans of Manchester will have an opportunity of 

seeing the team that-the Majors will put up against the 
Cubs for the town title on November 17, two weeks 
hence. Coach Dwyer positively states that he will use 
his first string men all together for the first time this 
season. *

In every phase o f performance, today’s Pontiac Big Six is setting 
the pace for all other low-priced sixes. Come in, see this car 
and learn about its many big car features. Then you will know 
why Pontiac is outperforming its field—

I n  S p e e d .  The highest
top speed in any low-priced six— 
proved by the “ fifth wheel,”  the 
most accurate speed measuring 
device known.

I n  P o w e r ,  sixty brake
horsepower developed at 3,000 
r. p. m .—the highest power to be 
found in ^ y  low-priced s ix -  
produced at moderate engine 
speed.

I n  A c e e le r a t io n .  The
fastest acceleration provided by 
any low-priced six—also proved 
by the scientifically-accurato 
“ fifth wheel.”

I n  S a fe t y .  Because o f its
non-squeak, internal-expanding 
four-wheel brakes—its' hard- 
wood-and-steel body construc
tion—its full tread axles, front 
and rear.

A  Ride tells a 
Wonderful 

Story!

Gents 50c. Ladies 25c

“Bring Your Neighbor”
It’s Going to Be a Real Game From Start to Finish.

PONTIAC
PRODUCT OP GENERAL MOTORS

PoRttee Big Six, S-
hfich.^ 1

guXar
sUght extra coat. d^r^tU% otort Time

f ie h .,' pluM M iv e r y  e ^ r g e t .
— sn a  L oveioy  

auipmentB um pers, sprin g eoeers  
sh ock  eb soroers
( l ifh t  extra  oosU  ---- -----------
tm ym en t rimss mvmUmbU a t m in im um  

ra te.

ConMar the deUeered price as well as t he 
list (f. a. b.) price when comparing auto-
mebiU values-----O akU nd-P ontm e d s-
Uvered prices include only authoiyiea 
ehargee for fralght and deUvery and tha 
ahsrga for any additional aecassones or 

finandm  datUed.

/ .  o. b, FontimCs Mich*

IXMP BROTHERS
So* Manchester13)0 Center

Have you felt the thrill o f its sbt-CThnder 
performance—so smooth, quiet and vibra- 
tionlcss that you almost forget there s a 
motor?
Have you known the satisfaction of its six- 
cylinder reserve power— ready to shoot 
you ahead at the traffic light, to carry you 
over the steepest hills, or to speed you 
along the highway?
And do you know that anyone who ran 
afford any car can own a Chevrolet Six?

r  r  *

If you have never driven a lix-cylinder car, it ia im
possible for you to form any idea of Chevrolet per
formance from your imagination alone.
Smnthnuil N o rumble in the body—no tremble in the 
fteering w heel-no vibration to loosen windows and
doors!
FUxibiUtf! Power that flows in a silken stream-and 
never a trace o f “ lureing’ ’ !
Quiet! Hardly a whisper from the motor. You can 
drive it for hours without the slightest noise fatigue I 
But why tr j to tell you the atory when only a ride can 
five you the facts? Come in. There’ s a car waiting 
for you . . Now!

Tha naeOett, $S3S; The Pheetea. $S3i; The V h a C ^ p ! !4 S 9 5 t  T h eS p a r t Coupe. $f4S; The Sedmn. 
U^yThe  ImperietSeden,$t93: The Sedan 
right Delirerr<.Ches»ie Miy).

ts43' lii-T en  rrueJcl(CA<u»« with Ceh), #<30.

_»j J_ir ijiirMl R> VRU BS d iS  li®t Cf* pCl®R WkCH
Cksviolet

far anS **

The Mackley Chevrolet Co., inc.
527 Main Street South Manchester

A S I X  IN TH E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O F ,  T H E  F O U R
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RIANCHESTER e v e n in g  h e r a l d , south  MANCHESTER. CONN.. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 1|29.

TH E FI ED SECTIOS
A M D ' S E L L  H i E n E

.Si3i3^^«%%X5«XX5CX5£3aCVWC3CXXXXXSSS^^

Want A(3 Informatloii

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ad v e r t ise m e n ts

Kir averag6 ^ords to a line, 
tnitials^ numbers and abbreviations 
e a c h  count as a word and compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost is 
price of three Hnes. ^

day for transientLine 
ads.

rates per

Effective March IJ- ^-^.barge
9 cts 

11 cts 
13 cts

6 Consecutive Days 
Consecutive Days 

1 Day

LOSr AND FOUND
LOST— POCKETBOOK containing 
large sum of money and drivers 
license, between Trade School and 
Hale’s store. Probably beside 
Chevrolet coach on Oak street. 
Finder please return to Florence 
Lamberg, 78 Oak street or State 
Trade School. Liberal reward.

re
Saturdays

1

4 !

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 Cts
oVdVrV "for ■irregular

wil l  be charged at the one imo .
Special rates for long ® ® ^

3av advertising given upon request.
\ds ordered for three or s -  days

,nd stopped the^c^3av wil l  be charged only for the ac
tuil  number of times V’ ® but
©ri charsriiig st tli6 r3.t6 earned.
^o’ allowances or refunds oan be made 
m six time ads stopped after the

'̂ “xo'^-^tni forbids": display lines not

' °The Herald will  not be responsible 
: „r  mo l ;  than one
5f any advertisement ordered for 
aiore than one time.

The inadvertent omission of ' "oor- 
•ect publication of advertising 
-ectified only by cancellation of 
;harge made for the s^ervice ri.ndered.

\11 advertisements must conforrn 
in stvle. copy and typocraphy uith 
regulatio' ' enfi^ced by the publish 
= rs and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any -py con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
D6 published same day must be '•»- 
•eived by 12 o'clock noon

.o.oO p̂p'^l e PHONE y o u r

W ANT ADS.
itds are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE R.A.TB given above 
as a convenience to advertisers^ but 
tile CASH RATES will be accepted as 
f u l l  p a y m e n t  if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the sevenili 
iay fol lowing the first 
•ach ad otherwise the  ̂ CHARGE 
TATE wil l  be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accurac\ 
:annot be guaranteed.___
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Rooms Without Board ..............., 59
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LOST—P A Y  CHECK. —  NoUce is 
hereby given that pay checlc No. E. 
A. J. 15, payable to Leokadia Gryk, 
for week ending Oct. 26th, 1929 has 
been lost. Anyone attempting to 
cash this check •will be prosecuted 
to the full extent of the law. Find
er please return to the Corporate 
Accounting Department, Main 
Office, Cheney Bros.

l o s t — FEDERAL  W RIST watch 
on Main street. Finder please call 
6040.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2
FURNACES, SELLING out, sacri
fice. Hero Airwasher, no dust fur
nace. Cleans the air; not dusty like 
regular pipe and pipeless air fur- 
nase. Year to pay; install at once 
or let you install. Hero, 159 Church 
street, Hartford 6-3935.

AUTOMOHUaES f o r  s a l e  4

REPAIRING 23
springs, pil- 
made over,

MATTRESSES, box 
lows and cushions 
equal to new. I  day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co., 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

SEWING M ACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

TYPEW RITERS cleaned, repaired 
and overhauled. Dial 4008.

COURSES AND Cl.ASSES 2?
BARBER TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. V^aughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

FOR SALE— 7 PASSENGER Han- 
ley-Knight touring car in perfect 
running condition. Apply at Dem- 
ing street Filling Station, 42 Dem- 
ing street. Tel. 3011.

1928 Nash 4 Pass. Advance Coupe.
1926 Studebaker Commander Sedan.

CONKEY AUTO, CO.
20 E. Center Studebaker Dealer

1928 NASH SEDAN.
1925 NASH COACH.
1927 DODGE SEDAN.
1927 O AKLAND  SEDAN.
1927 ESSEX COACH.
1925 NASH SEDAN.
1926 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN.

MADDEN BROS.
681 Main St. Tel 5500

W ANTE D  — EXPERIENCED girl 
for cooking and downstairs work. 
Go home nights. Call Mrs. Huber, 
34 Park street.

W ANTED— A  W OMAN experienced 
in general housework and cooking, 
for family of two adults, and one 
child. Must stay nights. Call 4386.

W ANTED  — SINGLE GIRLS 16 
years of age to learn mill opera
tions. Must be in good health and 
have good -vision. Apply to Cheney 
Brothers Employment office.

W ANTED — W AITRESS for our 
girls boarding house. Apply to 
Cheney Bros. Employment Office.

When You Need 
To Have 

Something Done
PHONE 5121

Ask for a Want-Ad 
Taker and Tell Her 
What You Want.
She’ll take care of 
you and it’s ten to 
one that you’ll get 
the result you want.

CLASSIFIED DOES ALL TASKS

FARMS AND [.AND FOR 
SALE 71

FOR SALE—50 ACRE dairy farm 
in Glastonbury on Diamond Lake 
Road, or would exchange for prop
erty in town. Florin Fay.

FOR SALE b u il d in g  SITES in 
every section of the town. Low 
prices and easy terms. Now de
veloping “Clearview." Arthur A. 
Knofla, 875 Main street. Tel. 5440.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

“TWO BLACK CROWS”
AT STATE TOMORROW

FOR SALE—NEW  6 room house on 
Benton street, all improvements 
Telephone 8713.

Famous Pair in First Picture 
“ Why Bring That Up?” 
Here for Three Day Run.

have no difficulty in identifying 
them and can now settle your arg 
ments as to who said “white horsei 
eat more than black horses.”

The surroimding program include! 
the comedy “Railroadin’’, the Vital 
phone acts “ R and Dot Dean” antf 
Leo Riesman and his Band.

FOR S A LE —S800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

PROSPECT STREET on high eleva
tion. near beautiful Rogers and 
Pinney homes, close to bus service, 
new English type home, 6 well ar
ranged rooms, sun parlor, break
fast nook, hot water heat, fire 
place, tile oath with shower, brass 

. plumbing throughout, attached 
heated garage. Price low. Terms. 
Faulkner Co.. 64 Pearl street, 
Hartford. Telephone 2-2'241.

Moran and Mack, “The 'Two Black 
Crowds,” will be seen and heard In 
their first picture appearance at the 
State Sunday night, Monday and 
Tuesday. You have laughed till yoim 
sides split at their hilarious patter
on the radio. You have been rocked  ̂ i
with mirth by their many phono- P̂ ^̂ ess for yourself and your family^
graph records. Here they are now, i 
real as life, rousing motion picture

Invest In A 
Home

A  safe investment that will 
large dividends in comfort and

audience to wild merriment in one j 
of the grandest entertainments ever j 
produced on the talking screen. j 

It  is a wonder picture of fun, 
frivolity, romance and hilarity. It is j 
something entirely new'—a lavish 
comedy-revue with a basic plot that 
thrills you to the toe-tips. You are 
told the real inside story of their 
own rise to stage and ra i o fame in |
this stirring film. You witness their j  Rrand new single or b rooms,]
early struggles—you see them gain i

You see and hear them in , $b,000 ready to occupy at once.;

Six room single with garage, all 
brand new and up to date, well lo  ̂
cated. Price only $6,200 on easj 
terms.

Henry street, new single, 6 wellj 
arranged rooms, large halls anc 
closets, heated garage. Price onJ.-i 
$7,500. Easy terms.

Brand new single of 6

f o r  S.ALE—NEW BEAUTIFUL 
English type home. 6 rooms, fire
place. steam heat. Small amount 
down. Terms. Price only $7500. 
Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main street. 
Tel. 5440.

L(;TS FOR SALE
HOME B U IL I)E R S -W e have a 
few choice building lots on Pros
pect street, close to bus service, 
convenient to mills, price low. 
Terms. F'aulkner Company, 64 
Pearl street. Hartford. *Tel. 2-2241.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
SALESMEN — BE AU TIFU L solid j

GARDEN — L A W N -  
DAIRY I’RODUCTS 5U

J.— 1926 Chrysler 70 Sedan.
2— 1926 Chevrolet Coaches.
1—1927 Chrysler 60 Coach.

GEO. S. SMITH
Chrysler Dealer 30 Bissell St.-

1927 Oldsmobile Sedan,
1927 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chevrolet Cabriolet.
1925 Cadillac Sedan.
1925 Big Six Studebaker Sedan.
10 other good used cars.

Crav\fford Auto Supply Co. 
Center & Trotter Sts. 

Telephone G495 or 8063

1922 ESSEX COACH 
1928 DODGE COUPE 

BETTS GARAGE 
Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

FOR SALE— 1924 DODGE sedan, 5 
good tires. Will demonstrate Friday 
or Saturday. Bargain $80.00. 194
Center street.

L>4 i 19'28 W ILLYS-KNIG H T Great Six 
33 I 4 passenger Sedan.

j COLE MOTOR SALES
-7 i y l Center St. Tel. 8275

sALEbMLiN — nruAu I i r  UJ-. p oR  SALE — GREEN mountain
potatoes, $1.75 per bushel carrots 
$1.25 bushel, onions, $1.2o bu., 
apples $1.50 bushel. John McCon-

hamburger machine. Full 100 per ; 
cent value. Price $19.75, commis- j 
Sion $7. Star Mfg. Co., Swan Ave.,
St. Louis.

I

POSITIONS ON BOARD ocean 
liners—Good pay; visit France, 
Italy, Japan: experience unneces
sary. Self-addressed envelope'will 
bring list. E. W. Arculus, Mount 
Vernon, N. Y.

ville, 7 Windemere street. Home
stead Park. Telephone 5947.

W ANTED — RELIABLE  ambitious 
worker, who is interested in a 
permanent position with excellent 
earnings, and quick chance for ad
vancement. Write Box N, in care of 
Herald. .

30
BUSINESS SEKVICES

OFFERED 13
WELDING, bracing, carbon burn
ing and blacksmithing. Chas. O. W. 
Nelson, 277 East Middle Turnpike.

\ =

AGENTS WAN FED 37-A
BIG OHIO corporation seeks mana
ger for unoccupied territory. 
Liberal commission. Earnings start 
immediately. Good for $5,000 year
ly. We furnish stock, deliver and 
collect. Previous experience un
necessary. Fy'r-Fyter Company, 
1928 Fyr-Fyter Bldg., Dayton, 
Ohio.

FOR SALE — GREEN mountain 
potatoes $1.80 per bushel, delivered. 
Edward Boyle, Manchester Green. 
Telephone 4316.

FOR SALE — GREEN Mountain 
potatoes, $2.00 bushel, delivered. 
Thomas Burgess. Wapping, Conn. 
Tel. Rosedale 60-2.

HOUSEHOLD GIK)DS 51

SITU ATKINS WANTED— 
MALE 39

W AN TE D —WORK as janitor or 
any place of trust, by elderly 
American man. Telephone 5512.

BUII.DING—
CONTRACTING 14

CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, alterations, re
pairs, roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son, telephone 4823.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
FOR SALE—CUT FLOWERS, car
nations, chrysanthemums, also pot
ted plants. 621 Hartford Road. Tel. 
8962.

Country Board— Resorts 60
Hotels— Restaurants ..................  61
Wanted—Rooms— Board

Real E «tate  For Rent
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . 
Business Locations for Rent . . .
Houses for Ren* .........................
Suburban for Rent ....................
Summer Homes for Rent .........
Wanted to Rent ..........................

Real Estate Fo r  Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale .. 
Business Property for Sale . . . .
Farms and l.and for Sale ........
Housts for Sale ..........................
Lots For Sale .............................
Resort Property for Sale .........
Suburban for Sale ......................
Real Estate for Excbai.ge ----
Wanted— Real Estate ...............

•■iuetion— Lega l  Notices
Legal Notices .............................
''.egal Notices .............................

62

MOVING— TRUCKING—
STORAGE 20

LIVE STOCK— VEHICLES 42
FOR SALE— PA IR  OF work 
horses, also Timothy hay. Inquire 
J. Wetherell. Phone 4543.

ONE OVERSTUFFED three piece 
parlor suite slightly used for $75, 
one four burner enameled gas 
range with mantel $15. A few four 
post mahogany finished beds, half 
price, this means about $14.50. A 
nice assortment of new Home sew
ing machines. Benson Furniture 
Company.

BLACK LEATHERETTE rocker $4. 
New three piece Jacquard parlor 
suite $130. Erla radio, used $25.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

APARTMENTS— FLATS— ' 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement at 
79 Wells street, all modern ini- | 
provenients. Call at 81 Wells street. ■ 
Telephone 7617.

POK KENT—4, 5. AND 6 ROOM
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642. i

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT, i 
one minute from Main street, mod- , 
ern, all improvements, garage, rent 
reasonable. Tel. 7014 or 5440 or call , 
Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main street. \

FOR R EN T— i ROOM TENEM ENT 
all modern improvements, including 
steam beat at 14 Arch street.

success.
both black-face and white-face. You ! 
have never really laughed, you have i 
never really lived until you have ' 
seen this opus of fun.

“Why Bring That Up” has an en
grossing plot, the story was written 
by Octavus Roy Cohen, famous 
authpr of “ darktown doings” , and is 
loosely woven about the actual lives 
of Moran and Mack. The cro-ws team 
together, start their famous “Two 
Black Crow’s” act and progress to 
success. Evelyn Brent is the girl 
who comes in and almost separates 
this pair, one who will not cross the I 
other. But everything turns out all 
right. The producers have the two 
stars called by their right names 
throughout the picture, so you will

$500 cash, balance easy terms.

Tanner St., new 6 room colonial,! 
oak floors and* stairs, steam heat,| 
gas, etc. Price $7,000.

If you are thinking of a nice hom? 
of your owm at a moderate price we 
suggest looking at these four! 
homes.

VV T 1 C
PKUGUAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 tn. 600 K. C.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main St.

FIRE, .AUTOMOBILE AND  
OTHER INSUR.ANCE. 

Phone 3450

I

WANTED— TO BUY 5S

SELL YOUR JUNK to a reliable 
dealer for high prices. Wra Ostrin- 
sky. Tel. 5879, 91 Clinton. Used
furniture; wood, coal stoves for 
sale. Call anytime.

FUEl. AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, sawed to order, chunks $6.50 
load, split $7.25. Fred Giesecke. 
Phone Rosedale 36-12.

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning -via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Daily ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

PERRETT & GLENNEY —Express 
and freight service; local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Service any time by call
ing 3063.

REPAIRING
VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gim repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

FOR SALE —HARD WOOD $7.50 
per load. William Sass, Vernon 
street, telephone 6055.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-L.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD $8 load, 
hard slabs $7, selected tire place. 
Charles Palmer. Telephone 6273.

W ILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
fut rags paper, magazintt and 
metals. Also buy all Kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

ROOMS VVI'I HOU'i HOARD 59
FOR RENT—FURNISHED or un
furnished heated rooms, for light 
housekeeping, all modern improve
ments, 402 Tolland Turnpike. Tel. 
3084.

AFAR TM ENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR SALE—1000 CORD hard wood 
and slabs. Price $10 cord (o f slabs, 
$11 for wood. Slabs ex*-î a fine 
quality. Call 6991.

FOR SALE —THE FOLLOWING 
kinds of w'ood, sawed to order; 
hickory, hard, white birch, slab and 
chestnut. L. T. Wood Co. 55 Bis
sell street. Dial 4496.

FOR SALE— HARD WOOD and 
Lard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM flat 
with all improvements, 8 Keeney 
street. Inquire on premises, up
stairs or telephone 8086.

f o r  r e n t — f i v e  r o o m
floor, 11 1-2 Ford street, all im
provements. Inquire Saturdays and 
evenings after 5 o’clock.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM suite on Main 
street, modern improvements, in
cluding heat. Phone Aaron Johnson, 
3726 or janitor 7635.

FOR R ENT—5 ROOMS and bath. | 
Inquire at 131 Maple street.

F IVE  ROOM FLAT, Strickland St. ' 
$25.00, freshly decorated, available ; 
Nov. 15th. Chas. Strickland, 168 
Main street. Phone J374.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, with all 
improvements, rent. $20. Inquire 
46 1-2 Summer street.

TO RENT—3 ROOM tenement at 
28 Church street. Inquire on 
premises or telephone 3867.

FOR R ENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment A-.,, condition, all improve
ments, 240 Oak street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
■ improvements, 142 Birch street. In- j 
quire A. Vince, 147 Birch street, | 
telephone 7654.

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 88 
Bissell street. Inquire 86 Bissell 
street. George Johnson.

4 ROOM TENEMENT, all improve
ments, at 95 Charter Oak street. 
Apply 70^ Main street. Tel. 5425.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
51 Spruce street, all improvements 
Phone 3341.

FOR R ENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Main street, near Henry street, The 
Manchester Trust Company.

FOR RENT—2 FOUR room tene
ments with all improvements and 
garage at 5 Ridgewood street. In
quire 178 Parker street. Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—3 & 4 room flat, all im
provements. including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM COTTAGE, 
55 Summit street, all improvements 
including hot water heat; also 6 
room flat, 53 Summit, all improve
ments including hot water heat. 
Tel. 8785.

Program For Saturday 
(Eastern Standard Time)

1:20 p. r.i.—Studio Musical Pro
gram.

j 1:30 p. m.— Yale-Dartmouth Foot-
' ball game, direct from Y’ale

Bowl. Graham McNamee an
nouncing.

’ N. B. C. Feature.
! 5:00 p. m.— Studio Musical Pro

gram.
5:30 p. m.— Sunset Hour—Studio 

Ensemble in Program of Dinner 
Music.

6:00 p. m.— "Mother Goose”—Bes
sie Lillian Taft in Program of 
Fairy Tales for Children.

6:15 p. m.—Sunset Hour (con't.)
6:20 p. m.—Hartford Courant News 

Bulletins; United States Daily 
News Bulletins from Washing
ton, D. C.

6:30 p. m.—Beni-us Correct Time.
6:31 p. m.—Hotel Bond Trio— 

Emil Heimberger, Director.
In Italy—
Tersoro M io ...................Becucci
Serenade..........................Toselli
Italian Folk Songs....................

.......................... Arr. Langey
A  Day in Venice— Suite .........

..................................... Nevin
7:00 p. m.—Silent

Program For Sunday 
(Eastern Standard Time)

8:30 p. m.— Chase and Sanborn 
Choral Orchestra — Welcome 
Lewis, contralto: Phil Ohman & 
Victor Arden, Piona Duo; the 
"Muted Singers": and Orches
tra directed by Frank Black— 
N. B. C. Feature.

9:00 p. m.— "Our Government"— 
David Lawrence, editor The 
United States Daify’, in a talk 
on current events in the nat
ional capital— N. B. C. Feature.

9:15 p. m.— “The Enchanted Hour” 
Orchestra directed by Emil 
Heimberger.

10:15 p. m.— Studebaker Champions 
— Retting and Platt, Piano Duo; 
Fred Waldner, Tenor; Orches
tra directed by Jean Goldkette 
— N. B. C. Feature.

10:45 p. m.— Benrus Correct Time; 
Weather Report: Industrial 
Alcohol ■ Institute Announce
ment.

[la iH

L.VBOR GAINS IN ENGLAND

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on It ’s an optimistic country, ac- 
Edgerton street, all modern tm- ! cording to a visiting British jour- 
provements; also five room flat on | nalist. He must have ignored the 

■ Newman. Inquire 147 East Center i coaches' opinions on the sports 
street. Tel. 7864. pages.

GAS BUGGIES—A Hot Clue

London, Nov. 2.— (A P )— Complete 
returns today showed Labor gained 
sweeping victories in yesterday’s 
municipal elections. In 80 of the 
largest cities and boroughs in Eng
land and Wales Labor gained 99 
seats and lost 12; the Conservatives 
gained 11 and lost 61; the Liberals 
gained 13 and lost 28.

By FR.4NK BECK
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1 O O Q  CHEVROLET COACH. Good mechanical 
X shape and good looking. A demonstra
tion will not obligate you. See for yourself the value in 
this car.
1 CHRYSLER “ SEVENTY” COACH. Priced

right. Look it over.

-■ Q Q p y  ESSEX COACH. New rubber. Good 
X ^  ̂  / condition.
1 FORD ROADSTER. Repainted. Good
X ^ ^ O  shape. Fifty-five Dollars. Tires good.

1 AO /I BUICK TOURING. Re-Ducoed. Special 
X y Z ^  TONIGHT $4.5.00.

The Macldey Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Used Car Display at the Corner of Main and Pearl 

Open Evenings ■

\

TURN THAT 
KNOB TO 
THE L£F1J 

fn  P  J/MMY 
it:? TOO HOT 

• here:

" A

VV ..

YES. SIR; 
SHALL I
turn off 
the fan

THFN?

M A A A

J .

R T D H Emm .
li nevcF corned out ot ̂

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may 
pertain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself. 20 for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble it.

CORRECTIONS
(1) There is no wire on the elec

tric fan, yet it is going. (2) Turning 
a radiator knob to the left turns the 
heat on, instead of off. (3) There is

no hook on the coat hanger, at the 
clothes rack. (4) The upper portion 
of the lower window frame is miss
ing. (3) The gcrambied word is 
THUNDER.

i
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SENSE «»i N(»iSENSE
g e n t l e n e s s

Force destroys,
But it is gentleness that builds; 
It Is gentleness which 
Protects the weak;
It is gentleness which 
Proclaims true condradship,
And sympathy, .
And the underlying principles 
Of love.

Flapper fanny Saysneo. u. s. PAT. ofT

THEY FIX IT!
They don’t allow swearing over' 

the radio, but that’s all some men 
do.

SKIPPY
By Percy L. Crosby

'/

When we hear some of the pro
grams forced on it, we don t wonder 
the radio squawdts. j

She: "Did I ever show you the | 
place where I hurt my hip?’’ |

He: “ No—no.’’ '
She: "All right, we’ll drive over

there.’ ’
No man ever travelled the road to 

fame on a pass.

Hubby (tackling his first meat- 1  
pie): “Well, well, w^here did you get j
this?” .  •* f fYoung Wife: “I made that out or
Mrs. Thomas’ cookbook. It’s a ” 

“A h '” he broke in. “This leathery 
part is the binding, I suppose?”

It’s easy to go back to old-fash
ioned dresses if you don’t miss 
the train.

ft 1099 /  Terpy L. C»»by, Gr«4 ^WtalA a 1»Z3 svatoxes SyndUcste. toe.

I 'O  AJDMJR6 V A  M 0 R 6  rP Va  

TOOK YOOR OeAYH cifre
A  ---------- --------

Wife (during quarrel): “ You re 
becoming absolutely unbearable. It 
will soon be impossible to live with
you.” .

Hub^(hopefully): “How soon?

Pointers has the following short 
story: “Grandfather had a farm; 
father had a garden; son has a can 
opener.”

ing but stay at home o ’ nights and 
neglect business ever since you 
pinched that fwo-tube set!”

People are like chocolates. We 
have to see what is on the inside 
before we can pick out the nuts.

“What happened to you, my poor
: fellow?” ^
I “My girl threw me down a flow-

©r.**I  “But surely that wasn’t what 
’ i made such a wreck of you.”

I “Yes, it was. She forgot to de
tach the window box!”

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox
OUR BOAROINC HOUSE 

By Gene Ahem

Golfer (who had just gone aroimd 
in 112): “Well, how do you like m y ! 
game?”

Caddie: “ I suppose it's all right; 
but I still prefer golf.”

He: “I guess it is about time for 
me to go.”

She: “Why didn’t you start guess
ing about two hours ago?”

, I A  photographer never turns down 
Vacations should be taken early i j^^y^ody, but it must be pretty hard 

so as to give plenty of time to re- them to understand why some 
cuperate before going, back to w ork .. their pictures taken.

rrhe Chicago imdertakers’ Asso
ciation say that a fimeral costa less 
than hadf as much in Chicago as it 
does in New York.

Volume production determines the 
price of each unit.

The Burglar’s Wife: “Radio'll be 
the ruin of you—you’ve done noth-

W E ALL c o o r t  Th e
LAUJ OF - ^

Bo'T o i e  cam ’T  
ca r r m  \T To  ^  
C O U R T .

“ Does your wife economize?” 
“ Yes; she does without practi

cally every^thing I need.”

PARIS LATEST STORY IS
“THE X-RAY’LL GIT YOU”

nn.u.s.pAT.ofr.

Paris— (A P )—Paris is filled with 
x-ray goblins these days.

They are pictured as silent, in
visible rays of death, flittering 
through apartment walls i n t o  
homes all over the city. The basis 
in fact for the rumors is the prac
tice of French professional men of 
having their laboratories and of
fices in their homes.

So the extent to which it may 
be possible for x-rays to penetrate 
the h o m e s  of neighbors has 
aroused the imag;inations of laymen. 
Extremists deinand that physicians 
sheath their offices in protective 
lead.

A British writer says he eats raw 
onions just like apples. That should 
be a great help in keeping not only 
doctors away but everybody else.

A  Congressman yawned the other 
day during the course of one of 
his own speeches. Maybe he was 
soliloquizing and became bored.

s T o w y iP r  H /S E cc fiM

L J
J REG.0.S.PA7.0.'

\ by NCA

(RE.YD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

“For goodness sakes,” one Tiny 
cried, “This bam is almost on its 
side. I guess we’re in a cyclone, 
’cause we’re floating through the 
air. There’s nothing we can do right 
now except hang on real tight some
how. I like to take nice trips, but 
for this sort I do not care.”

The barn then seerfed • to turn 
upright, continuing upon its flight. 
’Twas just like riding on a wave, as 
smooth as it could be. If all the 
bunch had closed their eyes, ’ twould 
be real hard to realize that they 
were sailing through the air, in
stead of on the sea.

A  fejv more moments slowly pass
ed. “ I wonder how long this will 
last,” said Clowny. “I have heard of 
storms that blew and blew and blew. 
I  fear when we land on the groimd 
we’ll all be roughly boimced around. 
But, shucks, we’ll have to stay here, 
’cause there’s nothing we can do.” 

^ e n  .Coppy calmly broke in.

“ Say,” said he, “ Let’s flop down in 
the hay. We may as well be com
fortable. All things may end up well. 
If we land in a ciump of trees, per
haps we’ll settle down with ease. 
But, what’s the use of wondering 
when one can never tell?”

They then flopped down within 
the hay. The bam kept on its merry 
way, while wind kept whistling 
through it and creating quite a dust. 
“Oh, gee,” said one, “ I can’t stand 
this. Supposing something goes 
amiss. I ’d hate to be inside this bam 
if it is doomed to bust.”

The wind then ceased its fearful 
roar and all the bunch ran to a door. 
“We’re dropping down,” said Carpy. 
“We will hit a field, no doubt.” And 
as they neared the solid ground the 
Tinymites all gathered ’round the 
open door and ’twasn’t long till they 
were jumping out.

(A  farmer drags the bam away 
in the next story.).

ENtsiY o u E  T iH E  T H E  S k i p p e r  w i u i .  i. e t  a  0 1 -A.dK. d A T  
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DANCING
Saturday Night

Manchester Green School 
b i l l  WADDELL’S OBCH. 

Dan Miller, Prompter 
Admission 50 cents

ABOUT TOWN
A rehearsed of the cast of “Square 

Crooks” will be held in the High 
School Assembly hall at 9:30 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

Among those in New H a v^  to
day for the Yale-Dartmouth garne 
are Francis Murphy of South Main 
street, William Hunter of Cam
bridge street, Bernard Sheridan of 
Park street, Irving Carlson of 
Wetherell street. Town Clerk Sam
uel Turkington and George Veitch 
of Church street.

St Mary’s Men’s Bible class will 
meet at 6:30 on Monday evening in 
the Parish House, to enjoy an oyster 
supper. This will be the first regfu- 
lar get-together of the class and 
the committee would like to see all 
members there.

The Sunshine Sewing club held a 
HaUowe’en party Thursday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Samuel Dunlap 
of Oak street.

Over a hundred children in Hal
lowe’en costume joined in the Com
munity a u b  parade which formed 
in front of the club house at 7:30 
Thursday night, marched around 
the Square and returned to be re
viewed by the judges. Miss Grace 
Robertson, Fritz Schonaar and Mat- 
them Merz awarded prizes for the 
best costumes to Junior Genovesi, 
^ e c  Mitchell, Geraldine Roberts, 
IRvian Griswold, Jennie Patricca, 
Anton Bernard and Barbara Kee
ney.

The weekly meeting of the Man 
Chester K iw iiis  club will be held at 
the Coimtry club as usual Monday 
•at noon. The speaker will be Mar
shall Mott of the Hartford Better 
Business Bureau. It is hoped every 
local member of Kiwanis in town on 
that day will be at the clubhouse to 
hear Mr. Mott tell about “ Fraud 
Fighting Activities of the Bureau.” 
W. W. Robertson will furnish the at
tendance prize.

POLICE BEATS

WAGON LOAD OF ICE 
TURNS OVER IN STREET

A special rehearsal of the Beet- 
aoven Glee club will be held in the 
Swedish Lutheran church at 6:15 
o'clock tomorrow night. A concert 
;vill be given at the Lutheran Con
cordia church the same evening 
with Miss Elsie Gerggren and G. 
Albert Pearson as the assisting 
soloists.

Temple Chapter, O. E. S. will hold 
a food sale at Hale’s store this af
ternoon at 2:30.

Everett R. Campbell of 144 West 
Center street was honored with a 
birthday party at his home Thurs
day evening. A large birthday cake 
was the central attraction of the 
luncheon for twenty guests. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Wilcox, Mrs. S. W. Olson, 
Miss 'Tilda Orlando. Sydney Orlando, 
Mrs. Jennie Orlando. Axel Olson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward ’ ,andine of 
Willimantic; Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Holmes and children and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. V. Olson and children.

Orford Parish Chapter, D. A. R. 
R-ill hold its November meeting at 
B o’clock this afternoon at the Che
ney homestead on Hartford road.

The young people’s committee of 
the Manchester Green Commimity 
club will hold the usual Saturday 
evening dance in the Green school 
hall this evening. Bill Waddell’s 
Orchestra will play and Dan Miller 
will be the announcer for the old- 
time dances, which will occur every 
third number.

A one-horse wagon with a load | 
of ice overturned on Wadsworth 
street this morning scattering the 
broken cakes all over the street. 
Allan Ellis was the driver in 
charge. He was coming from aj 
house where he had been making 
a delivery. The horse saw him com-' 
ing and started to turn around of 
his own accord as he had done 
many times before. But in doing so, 
the animal cramped too sharply 
and the wagon l3ody caught against 
the front wheel and overturned. 
The wagon was damaged some
what but the horse was unhurt.

A  change in police beats went 
into effect last night Patrolman 
Joseph Prentice who has been doing 
day duty returned to the night 
shift and has the lower Main street 
beat Patrolman Winifred S. Mar
tin is at the Center and Patrolman 
Michael Fitzgerald is at the North 
End. Patrolman Heffron . has the 
midnight beat and Patrolman Galli- 
gan is the driver of the night cruis
ing automobile. Officers Cassels and 
Wrisley have the mill beat and of
ficer Cavagnaro the West Side. 
Patrolman Seymour goes to day 
duty with Officers McGlinn and 
Wirtalla. The day men at the of
fice are Chief Gordon and Lieuten
ant Barron while Captain Schendel 
is the night man at the office with 
Sergeant Crockett on street and of
fice duty.

WARDEN’S CAR HIT

Love Lane. The car was still there 
at 7 o ’clock when Fred Downing, 
driving towards Hartford, swimg | 
across the tracks and struck a bit 
of slippery road. He could not 
straighten out in time and his car 
struck Luettgen’s. The Luettgens 
car turned clear around and Down
ing’s went off into the lots. After 
getting things straightened out. 
Downing was able to continue on his 
way and Luettgens reported to the 
police, saying that the damage was 
slight and that both cars were able 
to proceed without trouble.

Mrs. Ora Ames, president of 
Mary C. Keeney Tent, D. U. V., 
Mrs. Etta Loveland and Mrs. 
Maude Shearer who are department 
officers, were guests at the supper 
and meeting of Mary Lincoln Todd 
Tent of Willimantic last night. It 
was their annual inspection night 
and very well attended. Represen
tatives from Hartford, Norwich and 
other cities were present. New Lon
don had 25 in its delegation. A  deli
cious supper preceded the meeting 
which was held in G. A. R. hall.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Game Warden W. E. Luettgens 
was out early this morning looking 
for illegal traps in the section near 
Love Lane. He was on the job early, 
and the lights were burning on his 
automobile when he parked it near

Get the habit—Take home a 
pound of our tasty sweets every 
Saturday—Apollo chocolates, etc. 
Princess Candy Shop, Main and 
Pearl—Adv.

Three patients were reported dis- 
(diarged today. They are John Mc
Cann of 223 Oak street, Herbert 
Frisell of 28 Stone street and Mi
chael Schuetz of 127 Prospect 
street. The latter man was admit
ted a couple of days ago with a rib 
injury suffered in a fall in his yard.

Tomorrow will be birthday Sun
day at the North Methodist church 
school, with a special program in 
charge of the committee, headed by 
Mrs. Margaret Larson Pierson.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings SI

Colonial
FURNITURE

Maple
and Mahogany 

Finishes

KEMPS, INC.

MANCHESTER RATING AND 
COLLECTION BUREAU, he.

Member of National Retail Credit Association and New Eag- 
land Retail Credit Association.

Room 12, state Theater Building, South Manchester

Credit Investigations
Personal Collection Service 

Open Daily

.. .. 8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Thursdays and Saturdays Until 9 p. m.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
-Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
KM Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

ton

Sittings Arranged Every Day for ^

Christmas Photographs
Prices Very Reasonable

THE ELITE STUDIO

I
Î

 For an Appointment Call 8358 A
^ 983 Main Street (Upstairs) South Manchester |

ANDERSON’S FLOWERS
FOR

ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDING

BOUQUETS

FUNERAL
DESIGNS

BOUQUETS S ’,

■

■ TEN YEARS AGO
the airplane was an experiment.

To-day it’s a tremendously fast- 
growing business.

The new way of protecting life 
insurance is also coming fast.

O ver one billion dollars is now 
being safeguarded for American 

families by Life Insurance Trusts.
If you would like to think of 

your Life Insurance money in 
terms of regular income for your 

family— at the same time having 
the principal available to them 

in case of need —  you will be
eager to look into the advan

tages of a Life Insurance Trust.
It keeps the principal sum out 

of the hands of speculators, a 
steady income in the hands of 

your wife and children, and can 
be made elastic enough to cover 

special emergencies,which arise, 
as you know, in every family. 

Come in one day soon, and 
let us tell you more about i t

Don*t forget your auto radiator!
Do you want a heater?
How are your tires for winter?
How is your battery?
Special price on valve grinding! 
Brakes are serious! W e fix *em!

IT DOSEN’T COST YOU 
ONE PENNY TO ASK FOR ADVICE 

AND INFORMATION

'We test your car free-of-charge!

COLE MOTOR SALES
91 CENTER STREET

THE MMCHESTER TRUST CO.
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

WE
'llA V E  READY
FOR CUTTING 

MORE THAN
15,000

Pom Pom 
Chrysanthe

mums and Large 
Mums

in all colors.
We receive regular shipments of Roses, Carnations, and all 

other seasonable flowers, from the largest flower growers in this 
section. Our facilities for growing flowers and our location just 
outside the high rent district guarantees you the most and the 
best for your money. Phone your orders. Three-fourths of 
our business comes over the wire from customers who know we 
can be depended upon to select their flowers.

Anderson Greenhouses 
and Flower Shop

153 Eldrldge Street Phone 8686

Are You Ready For Winter?
i

Have your car in shape for the cold weather. Check these 
squares and see if you want something that we have to offer.

Alcohol 90c gal. Trade your old Bat-
Prestone $5.00 gal. tery for a new one.

Glycerine $2.50 gal. $7.50 and up

Generators Transmission

and and
Starters Differentials

Repaired Checked up

New Hose 
Connections 

Water Pumps 
Repacked

Soconby Gasoline 
High Test and 

Regular

New Points 
Spark Plugs

Brakes Tested 
and

Relined
Goodyear Tires

Hartford

Batteries

Out of Gas Flat Tire Dial 7114

CAMPBELL’S FILLING STATION
Corner Main and Middle Turnpike

FOOTBALL!!
Mt. Nebo Stadiuni 

Tomorrow, 2:30 p- m

CUBS
-VS.—

THOMPSONVnil GRAYS
This team comes here with a record of but 5 games 

lost out of a total of 40 games played.

WANTED!!
An expert comptometer operator to keep track of 

the score which the Cubs expect to roll up against the 
Majors in the first game of the championship series at 
Mount Nebo on Sunday, November 17th.


